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LEGISLATIVF1 ASSEMBLY. 

~  2M 8,pte",""., 1938. 

The .Atse'tIlbly met in the .Aalembly Chamber· at Eleven of the Clock, 
lir. Pre ~ t (The HODourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

ST llRED QUEST10NS AND ANBWJIlRS. 

(II) ORAL bSWDS. 

CONTROL OF THE CANTONMENT GENEIU.J.,.ft0SPITAL, PESHAWAR. 

688. -Mr. Badri Dutt Pande: (aj Will the Defence Seereitrij be 
pleased to state whetLt'r it is a fact that the Cantonment General HO!IPital 
/it Peshawar Cantollml'Jlt, situated in Bazar area, was placed by the Board 
in the jurisdiction of the Bazar Committee of that CantomtteD.t , 

(b) Is it a fact that the Deputy Dilector of Nort.hern Comm&lia ver~ 
ruled this decision of the Board and ordered that the Cantonment General 
Hospital cannot r~ llin in the control of the Bau:r Committee' If 10, 
why , "~l  

(c) Is it not a fAct that tbe Deputy Director in CQDUD8l1d cannot 
interfere in t e~e matters' 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: (a) Yes. 

(b) No. The Deputy Director on behalf of the General Officer 
Commanding-in-Chief requested the Cantonment Board to recoJ,lSider 
the decilJion of the Bazar Committee,because the· Cantonment General 
Hospital is maintained for the benefit of all the inhabitants of the c.u, 
tonment and its administration thus does not come within the compe-
ten ~ of the Bazar Committee. . - . ... . ... : 

(c) Yes, but the orders of the General Officer Corrimandhtg-in-Chiet 
the Command are conveyed to the Board by the Deputy Director. 

Mr. Badri Dutt Pande : Was the Bazar Committee C01l8idered in-
competent to hold charge of that hospital! 

Mr. O. •. G. Ogilvie : There is no question of incompetence. The 
matter merely was not within the competence of the Bazar Committee. 

. Mr. Bad.ti. Dutt Pande : Was the hospital tl'anBferred ~  the n.,puty 
Director of Northern Command himself or under the approval of the 
Pefenee Department' 

. ~  O.lII. ~ QCP •. : Neither. The Deputy ire~t r conveyed the 
instructions of the,Geqetal OfticeJl Commanding-in-Chief to tiM! Board. 

• \ ••• r , .. 

( ,14n ) .. ,-\ .. ','" 
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INCLUSION OF CERTAIN VILLAGES IN THE FA'fEHGARH CANTONMENT. 

689. eMr. Badri Dutt Pande: (a) Will the Defence Secretary be 
pleased to state whether the villages ,of Sbishamgarh, Kashimbagh, 
Nangwa and Colonelgullj are included within the Cantonment of Fateh-
garb iu the United P ~:in es , 

(b) if the answer to .!lart (a) be in ,the affirmative, for how man,. 
years past Imd for what purposes have those yillages been included withiD 
the Cantonment of Fatehgarh T 

(c) Is it a fact that the villagers of these villages are required to pay 
all the taxes levied l ~ n Cantonment residents , 

(d) Are Governn".'ut aware that the villagers desire to get their 
villages separated from the Cantonment area , 

(e) If the answer to.,art (d) be in the affirmative, what steps do. 
Qovernm"ent propose t.o ta)te in the matter T 

Mr. O ... G. Ogilvie: (a) and (d). Yes. , 
t b) Precise information is not forthcoming, but the villages were 

certainly included in the cantonment area at some time between 1717 
and 1860. 

.I'J 

(c) Ye8. They may it\l.owever get exemptions under section 100 of 
the Cantonments Act, 19211"". 

(e) The matter is under consideration. 
Mr. N .•. Joahi : May I ask whether the villages which pay taxes 

to the Cantonment. municipality or whatever you call it, get the benefit 
of some roads and other amenities of life T 

Kr. O. •. G. Ogilvie: Yea, theY' have the amenities of especially 
superviaed sanitation and the amenities provided by the Cantonment 
generally. 

lIIIr. Badri Dutt Pande : Is it a fact that the villagers have repre-
I8nted through their Provincial Government to the Government of India 
that they do not get any amenities of life, for instance, lighting, roads, 
medical aid or schools ! 

Kr. O ... G. Ogilvie: I have not heard of it. 
lIIIr. T. 8 . .A.viDuhiliDgam Ohettia.r : May I ask whether theSe" roads 

are maintained only in the area where the armies are kept or whether 
Similar roads are laid where the villagers are living ? 

Kr. O ••. G.Ogil'f'ie : I cannot tell the Honourable Member in this 
particular cale whether the roads extend through the villages or not. 

Prof. N. G. BaDp: May I ask whether any ~ tive steps are being 
taken to aacertain the wildies of these people whethM- their Villages 

. should be kept within the Cantonment area or outlide it , 
JIr. O ... G. 0aihie : I stated that the matter was UDder the con-

iideration of the Government. .' , . 



STAUB» QtaI'l'IO!f. AKD .6Jf&WBRS. 

PlW:nIII8IOJlAL TAX 0u08Bl) ON TBrB INHABItiNT8 OF THE D.&LBOvtlll 
Q.unoNDNT. 

'! 690. -Mr. BacIri DuU PlQlde: (a) Will t4it Defenee Secretary be 
leas~d to.st&te whether it is a fact that a profesSion tai·is proposed to be 

levied. on the civilian inhabitants of Dalhousie Cantonment , 
(b) Is it a fact that the already Dalhousie Cantonment residents are 

paying house tax, frontage tax, servant tax, water tax and dog tax , 
(c) II'! it a fRct ',hat there is no r e ~i n tax ill the neighbouriDI 

Dalhousie Civil ~l ni i alit  and that some of the taxes already in force 
in Cantonment also dll !lot exist there Y 

Cd) Is it a fact thar Cantonment residentH have submitted objections 
to the levy of this new tax and urged for reduction of establilhmOJlt to 
meet t ~ deficit, if any 1 If so, with what results' . 

I 

1Ir. O .•. G. Ogilvie: (a), (b) and (d). The attention of th.e Hon-
nurable Member is invited to the reply i~ to starred question No. 602 
lI'lked by Mr. Sham Lal on the 30th August; 1938. 

(c) Yes. The only other tax in force in the cantonment which is 
not in force in the municipality is hawkers tax, which the board propose 
to abolish. On the other hand wheel tax and horse tax are in force in 
1 lie municipality but not in the cantonment. 

lIIr. Lalcha.nd Navalrai : May I ask the Honourable Member if this 
professional tax also exists in other cantomnentB or whether it is going 
to be levied in the Dalhousie MunicipalityJeklly , 

111'. C ... G. Ogilvie: I t.hink it does,· but I shall require notice of 
it. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: May I ask which are those cantoDments 
",here this professional tax is alreadY' in existence , 

l't'Ir. O. M. G. Ogilvie: I shall require notiee. 
Prof. N. G. RaDga: With reference to part (b) of this question, 

there is a mention made here ·of the servant tax. May I hpe lome more 
t'IlJightenment about this T Is it a tax levied upon the domestic servants 
that the people employ or any servant that may be engaged by any of 
these agriculturists in that particular area' 

lIIr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: It is a tax paid by e ~ who keep servants 
within the cantonment. 

lIIr. Lalchand Navalrai : What is the incidence of this tax' 
Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: I shall require notice, but it is very small. 
Prof. N. G. Jlanga. : Is it a domestic servant or any Rervant T 
lIIr. C. II. G. Ogilvie: I think it means a domestic servant in prac-

tice. 

~  Badri »aU P&DcIe : Is it a fact that taxation is being mcreaa8a 
to give .more pay. to the staif which is already over.-paid' . . . " " 

... O. .. G. Otflvle: The taxation is not being ineftaRect to ;riTe 
more pay to the staif and the staff is not· being oVer-paid. 

L844LAD . AI 
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'l'aofl8J05 01' MlmICAL dm, EDUOMI'IONAL 1'&OIUIDit IN TO lr ~ 
~ 

, etl. ... JIIitit ... D1ltt Nda: <a> Win ~ De£en6e kefe*" be 
j)imed to state wbeth"t it is a: fact that there exists neither any arr8i1g8-
ment for medical i'tlief, not a priJnary school for t6e civil poPlllatioD.· of 
Kuttra C4.ntoDDlent' ... ',' 

(b) Is it a facit thfl.t the )lutm Cantonment Board speBti.. lrit 
pnportion of ita mcoD\o on tAe maintenance of a costly staff, and neglect. 
"'8BUaI servioes Y 

(0) What steps do Government propose to take to pro'ride medioal 
aNi eduI:ational facilities to civilians in that cantonment , 

lit. a. Jr. 9. OgtJrie : (a) There is no hospital or dispensary in the 
cantonment. Patients from the canton1nent are treated in the ci ... n 
hosPiial. Educational facilities exist within easy reach of the CsntOD-
1iient at the Missi6D SebooT,"o.overnment and Municipal Sehoola . 

. . 
(b) No. 

. (c) The Board is already taking action to provide and maintain a 
dispeIl8&i;,Y and also has the question of education under consideration. 

Kr. Badri Dutt Pande : Is it a fact that the civil hospital is about 
three miles away frolJl the Muttra Cantonment? 

II· 
•. 0." G. Ogilvie : ~ t that ~ know of. 
Kr. T. I. Avina.abiliDPDi Ohettiar : May I know whether the Can-

toament is contributing anything towards the civil hCfSpital and the 
8cbools in the civil area T 

111'. O .•. Q. Ol'ilrie : I shall require notice of that. 
Kr. T. I. AvinalMliTtgam Ohe1ltiat : May J ask whether it is not in-

cun\bent upon the Cantonment to maintain "ny of these faci:litiel Y 
111'. O. II. G. Ogilvie: Yes, the Cantonment should maintaiathem . 
•• t.l'. 8. A'VUUlllhiliDpm Ohtti.r : Then why are they not being 

M'ltintlriried by them n()w T 
•. O. J( G. Ogilvie : The Cantonment naturally have to consider the 

amount of funds at their disposal, and the raising of taxation is, ~s the 
!rOnoutable Member must be fully aware, extremely' unpopUlar. There-
fore, when reasonable facilities exist close at hand, the Cantonment may 
be tempted to take advantage of them. 

Mr. T. 8 . .A.vinuhmnpm. Chettiar: May I ask for how many years 
this Cantonment has been functioning' 

lIIr. O .•. G .. Ogilvie: For over a hundred years. 
Kr. T. I. AvinaAh;Jingam Ohettiar: If it has been n t ni~  fer 

o,'er a hundred years, why is it that the idea of establishing, a hC?spital 
I M It ell~  rtf anythmg else of that sort haS not arisen , 

Kr. O. *. G. Ogilvie: The fact is that some years ago the Badar 
"Suer of this Cantonment was, I believe, axeised. ~ " prese.. civil 
popUlation of the Mutua Cantonment iJ extremely small. 

(. 



\ ., 1_ 
'. ~  ~ ~ ... Vilrai : May'l know i~ t e la~id aid .. bmng'«ivell 
in oth'er cantonments f 1£ 80, why a diltmctlon 'IS made her.' -

,Mr. O· }I.. G. q,uvi. : For t.he reason that 1 have . ~iv~n:  medical 
"Ul is not. gIven at present In the ttr~ "antonment,tboUgb It ISd.ortly 
going t.o· be; In othe.r cautoJlments it is beinr given. ' , 

.; 1.' •.•• v ~i ~ OJm$W,: ~ l ~n  the ineoine of thia 
an e~t  " 

1Ir. O ... G. Ogilvie :Rs. 18,2e'l. 
Mr. T. 8. Aviuubilingam ahetUar: May I know the items of 11[-

penditure , ' ,. '., 

*. O. •. G. Ogilvie : The expenditure on tlIe office establishment 
flnd the engineering stl'ff is Rs. 2,215, the i e aind~r is spent on ordinary 
amenities, such as, roads, lighting, sanita~ ~:  drainage, eto. " 

Mr. T. 8. Avinuhilingam Ohettw.r: May I ~ whether the ~
ing has been extended to the civil popu,lation' . ' 

l'tfr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: Surely, yes. 

Prof. N. G. Rang&.: Is the rate of taxation in the Muttra CantMl;' 
mlmt lesR or more than what it is in other cantonments , 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: The rat.e is undoubtedly very low. I think 
the Honourable Memher will find that in "almost all the cantonment.. 
tbe rllt.e of taxation is markedly less thamoltilat in municipalities. 

Prof. If. G. Ranip : Out of this Rs. 18',000 odd, what is the amount 
contributed by the CIvil population' 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie : I shall require notice of that, b\lt the aiDount 
is very small. 

COLLECTION AND MAINTENANCE OF LARGE RESERVES OF FOODSTUFFS IN 

ENGlAND. 

692. *Mr. 8. Satyamurti: Will the Defence Secretary please state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that large reserves of foodstuffs are 
being collected and maintaine!i in England as part of ita 
defence plan and the foodstu1ts are being purchased in 
India j 

(b) whether the Government of India were consulted in the 
matter and whether they agreed to it ; and 

(c) if SQ, whY" 

Mr. O. .. G. Otril¥i __ : (t,) a " e ~t ~ t 1).0 infQl1D.ation. 

, , ~  The reply to the first 'fJo:rtion is in the negatin j the latter 
does not, therefore, arise. . 

(0) Doe. DQt a.. ,. ;', ,: ~ :" 

~" ~  ,. ~ ; .• ~:r  f ho .... "~e~el  v rnllil~t laue ..... 
~ ~n e~ '. a t~r ~e eirt: .pf .. tlus question from ~ •..•• " tJae,. could ntt 
pt' any JDformat,on, or 18 It ~el  @Dswereaon the gNuad that ..... 
tile question was "receIVed they had' DO iafoPID.lltifJD , . 
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... O ... G. o.nv- : The &DSwer is that Government haye no in-
fonnatioll:ud ,tb.e.Y Ilee IJ.O reaaOn why they ahould make iLnY eDquiry 
~  .• ~~ t in ~l ati n  ' 

' •. 8. Ba.Vamwti: In view -of the fact that the internal eeotlomy of the country and the external trade, of the country largely de ~:iit  
u.pon id~ purch.ases ~ i  l ~  be, ad~ by the powerful British Gov-
ernment, may I know t e~lla n why Government han not found out 
exactly the truth or otherwise of this statement, namely, that the Gov .. 
ernment in England are making, lal'ge purchase of foodstuffs in thia 
C¥)UllUJ f . " 

111'. O. .. G. Ogilvie : Government have no reason to believe that 
any purchases which may have been made have had the slightest effect 
of any kind whateve,r upon the internal economic situation in India . .. 

111'. S, Satyamurti : May I ask whether the Honourable the Defence 
Secretary had the benefit'fJ6f the advice of the Economic Adviser to 
the Government of India in this matter' 

lIIr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: I have had the benefit of listening to the 
Honot.rable the Commerce Member's anRwer to a precisely similar ques-
tion a ~e  ago. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: I have unfortunately to ask this question of 
tht'! Defence Department, according to the distribution of subjects made 
by the Government. May 11 know how Government have come to the 
conclusion that. even if very. large stocks of foodstuffs are purchascd, 
it will not aifect the econo!hic well-being of this country at alI one 
way or the other or the export trade one way or the other' 

lIIr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: If such large purchases had been made, Go .... -
t'rnment would undoubtedly have heard about it. 

Mr. B. S&tyamurti : Have they· come to the conclusion that the pur-
('!Lase8 made are not large enough for them to make enquiries' 

1Ir. O. II. G. Ogilvie : If such large purchues h&d been made, it 
must have come to the notice of Government. 

INDIANIBATION OP TUB INDIAN AIR FoBOE. 

693. *111'. 8. latyamurti. : Will the Defence Secretary please state: 
(a) the conditions under which the Indianisation of the Indian 

air force constituted in 193.'3 are being effected ; 
(b) whether there is any proposal for increasing the pace of 

Indianisation in the recently constituted Indian air force i 
(e) the reasons why the same nIles apply to the Indian air force 

'as 1»' other arms of the Indian Army i ann 
(d) whether, there .is MY proposal to a ele~ate the pue of 

Indianisation in this force, and if not,' wby Dot , 
•. O .•. G. Ogilvie: (a). (b) and (c). The squadron of the 

Indian Air Foree is a .. urel7 ,lndianUDit lind the .term ',Iadianisation' 
i.e not IItrietly applicable. The P1'6I8l1t Britiah otBeers and .Jrmen! ' 
attached as iDstrnctOfs and for supervision will be, withdrawn as ana 
when Indian personnel beoome l i~t  e erien ~d "  . ' 



" .. ' 
8T£JUU:D QUUTlOJT8 AIlD UBaas. 

I. . . . . 

(d) The completion of the ~ta ~ent  this -'JuAdron of the 
.Indian Air Force is being pressed forward with aU ~ te speed COD-
listen.t with ensuring the safety of flying and the e i~e  of tehlmieal 
~rs nnel  ., . 
. Mr .•. r.tyamurti : With reference to parts' <a) to (c) to which 
my Honourable friend gave a very comprehensive' answer, Diay I knew 
what is the proportion or the number of Brllish penonnel as;compared 
with Indian persoDllel under these two categories for instru.etioll aad 
supervision , 

Mr. O. .. G. Ogilvie : The whole personnel is Indian, but simply a 
certain number of trained ground staff is '"lent by the Royal Air Foree 
and one Royal Air Force officer. 

Mr .•. Satyamurti: How many are Europeans.' 
1Ir. O. II. G. Ogilvie: Of the Officers, ~ " 
1Ir. Manu lubedar : Is it a fact that the Indian Air Force is not 

equipped with the same arms as the Royal Air Force, they have not tl1e 
fiame kind of /runs or equipment' 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: They have precisely the same type of equip-
ment as the remainder of the air forces in India. 

Mr .... nu lubedar : Is it a fact that they are 11l0t e i ~d with the 
'lame equipment as t.he Air Force in the United in~d  , 

1tIr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: Because the fthll.ncial conditions have not 
yet enabled us to rearm the Ail' Foree in India in accordance with the 
latest specifications. 

Mr. Manu Subedar : Will the Honourable Member inform tJda 
House in what respect the equipment is different' 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: It would be difficult to do 80 in auswer to • 
IlUpplementary question. 

lWr. K. Santbanam : Will the Honourable Member say how many 
IndiRn officers are there in the so-called Indian Air Force' 

Mr. C. II. G. Ogilvie : The number of Indian officers is 15 at 
present, of whom 10 Rre actually serving, two are still under traiDinr 
and three are now on their way to England. . 

Mr. It. Santbanam : What is the number of officers of the Royal 
Air Force stationed in India' 

1tIr. O. II. G. Ogilvie : That does not arise. 

DISPOSAL OF THE DEFENCE FORCES OF INDIA IN RESPECT OF Jl'uTuBE W AM. 

694. *_. I. Satyuqurti : Will the Defence Secretary please state, ~ 
(a) whether ilny negotiations are going on between Ha lIajesty'l 

Governm.entand the Government of I!)dill ,with l e~l d to 
the disposal of the defence force.' ill, ~  ill ~a  
futore wars ; . . 

(b) what' those ~ dsal il . are ; and .. Uf 
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(0) whether ~vern ent will take the legislature into confidence 
':I •• ,j !:(,' :~ re  ~e  l ~ t tile proposals' <. 

~ ~  .. ~ ~~: (&), (b) ~d (c). I re ~r the li~ nra~ e 
Member to the replIes r gan to Seth Govmd Daa starred question 
~r ~ Of t ~ ~t  ~t  1938, on the sa~e subject, and t ~ IUP. 

.. l e ~~  ~~~ ~ ns arisIng therefrom. . . 
.. .... ... W,..vti : _ a n r~~le friend will correct me, if I am 

:WII!ODg. I remeDlberihat lIlY Honourable friend then stated that t e~e 
questions could not be answered irl the public interest. ]/I.ay 1 kno,w 
"lltl~el  there are any plans, being discussed now between rus Majesty's 
QfVlP'IJqaent ~ the Government of India, as regards the disposal of the 
defellee forces in India in respeot of futUre warIJ , 

Mr. O. It. G. ~vie : Plans are continuing to be discussed as I 
laid clearly on the 30th ~ st and the position now is that we hope 
to be shortly able to makl1all announcement. 

~ .•. ~i : May I know ,,,,hether thesf' plans include a 
fresh disposition of the defence forces in India, in order that they lDay 
becol'le more effective units in Imperial defence forces t 

, Ifi..' O. .. G. ilvi~ : ]' reg-ret T cannot anticipate the ftnnoull'Ce-
ment . 

•. ~  lubq : )tay J know whpthpl' the question of i~ 

Majesty'R Government taJitng over the financial responsibility of the 
fkjtieh troops in India is cfpA of the proposals now under considera-
AAJI "T' 
Mr. C. 111. G. Ogilvie: T still reJ!l't't that T am nnable to anticipate 

t~ anl1onpcement. 

1Ir. ~  Satya.murti : May I know whether under theRe plans which 
Ire bei!![!: discussed there are any freRh financial ~it ents to the 
rn~ian I"xchequer ,. . 

Kr. O. II. G. il~e :  I must again repeat my answer to the previous 
two questions that I cllnnot anticipate the announcement. 

Am D)!:F)!:NCE 0," INDIA. 

695. "'Mr. B. 8a.tyamUJ1i : WilJ the e e~ e Secretary please ta~e : 

~  a~ a~~i n a~ e~~ ta :~n  or ie being t~~ ln  inres ~t of 
the air defence of India ; . 

(b) whether any fresh r s~ls are n~er :l~n~id~rat n t. and 

(c) whether the legiBlature will be consulted by Government 
before tl ~ ~ "  ~:r~ ae~e te  by th.em , 

IIJ'. 9, ... g. ~e: (.), (b) an4 /c)" Trefer t1\eBon9urable 
)lem"1)er to the replies 1 gave on the 7th February, 1998, to Mr. Govind 
V. ,·lMalaaukb's aianed 'lU8ItiOIl No. 156 on the sam. subject. 

~ tv r t~ l ~v  ~  ~~~er  te~  ee~ taken after 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: I ~ t I4d W. ~~e ~al " ~~ i~  



, .... , 8 .... ~ .. : : i l~er~n~~  ~ PAli, ~  ~  ~" ~  
what is the speciffc answer, whether there are any' fresh Pfopol'ala 
AA«1,r ~ stderati ~ in re~ e t  t ~ ~ e~en e~~~~  y , ,"; 
, 111'.0." G. O,uv-.; ~ d ~ ~ ~ P P ~ tr~ r ~~
wiae-I do Dot quite n~r~ttL i a~ j fr,sh' l e~~ iet" r~ ~ 

~~~e llti~~ ~  tIS, ~ sl~~t e :  41 ~  ~~ er ~~ ~" ~~vin  s~  ' • 
~tl :  n ~ ~  the p.ub Ie 1p.terest ~  gIve.' , .'., '" 

, Mr. 8. '8a.tyamUrti : What are the flnaneiltl ~~te thereof.' 

Mr. G. .. G. Ogilri. ; NO,IJe &t r~e t  

lit. I. latyamurtt: Oertain proposals are at pr.esellt under eon-
lideration. May I know what, accoming to the calculation of the 
~"e llent  is the effect of financial commitments of thii. proposal' 

Mr. C. ~ O. Ogilvie": r am entirely unable to state that. 
JII'r. I. ~t ll rti : With reference to part (c), may I know 

whether. e~ r  Government accepting or undertaking any fresh 
na~ i l  commitments, they will consult this House, in respect of these 
r ~ls 7 

Mr. O ... G. Oailvie : The matter of air defence of India is one for 
the executiv(' Govern·ment. and I cannot J!"uarantee that the Legialature 
will be ('onsulted before they are accepted. 

PROPOSAL TO INCltEASE TH:t: INCOME-TAX STAFF. 

:.'96. 'Mr. 8. Batyamurti : Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
please sta1e : 

(a) whether there are any propo8'8ls under the contemplation of 
the Government of India for in reasi~ the ili ~ ta  

stRff ; 

(h) w}wthf'r it i!'; proposl'iI to appoint el.c\'en Assistant Income-tax 
i er~ nml four at in ~ of Accounts for en a ~  two 

Income-tax Officers and four Inspector-Accountants for 
Bihar and Orissa, five Assistant Income-tax Officers for 
Bombay City, 8vo ssiat~t Income-tax Officers fo. Bembay 
l si~  one Assistant ~ e ta~ Officer for ~in  aud six 
first grail e' Inspecto'rs for' the Central 'Provinces and the 
United P~ vinee  ; . -- . 

(e) wpat the cost of this in re~e  stat! ~ill be ; a~  

(d) whether Government have satisfied tbemsel'v.es that this iDcreaF8 
01 staff i$ necessary in the interests ~ India as •. ~ le , 

l'tfr. A. B. Lloyd: (a) aDd (b). The additional staff mentioned ill' 
part (b) of the question has been sanctioned on a temporary basis upto 
28th February, 1939 . 

• __ P ~  ~ ~ ~~ t  ~  ~di~~ i ~ ~r~ ~ t~  ~ ~t 
u.uauCla year, IS aoout nil. ,50,000. " 

Cel) Y •. 
,':'1' j' 

111'. I. latyunartt:,W"" t;hill stR« aa et~ned after the last budget 
,..u pa.-r by'tlrls' :H'01IIIe''''' ;" : " .:',! 
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'lir. :A.'K. LloJd :,1 do not relDember tile bu4,et" .,.", paIIItd by 
thiaHouse. ' 

1Ir. B. Batyamurti : I accept the facetious comment I 'I am BIkinr 
.whether provision for this extra stair was made in the origmal· bud,et 
for ~ year, and if· not how the money is proposed to be found for it. ' 

1Ir. A. B. Lloyd: A much larger provision ~ made in the budget 
which has been cut down because certain parts of the scheme have been 
deferred for consideration. 

1Ir. 8. 8&tyamurU : May I ask the Honourable the Fin&nee Kember 
what were the extraordinary circumstances which were, not ~seen 
or foreseeable at the time of the budget necessitating provision for tbiB 
extra staff after the budget. out of certain savings, on expenditure on 
proposals which were already budgeted, hut w:hich have been put oir t 

The HODOurable Sir James Grilg : The Honourable Member who 
replied to the original question just now said that provision was made in 
the budget. for the expansion of the staff, but this is rather a smaller 
expansion t.han that originally foreseen. The need for the expansion 
of tht- staff in t.he income-tax department is to tighten up collection and 
the administration of the tax so as to yield more revenue and to intercept 
thf' revenue which at present eRCapel'l. 

Mr. 8. 8a.tya.murti: May I know whether this expansion of staft 
was made, with a view to future management ullder the new Indian 
Income-tax Act or independently of that t 

The Honourable Sir James Grirrg: J cannot separate the needs of 
the legislative proposals of the Government and of the administrative 
proposals. 

Mr. La.lchand Bavalrai : Ras this sanctioned project been given 
effect to ! 

The Honourable Bir Jamel Grigg: Yes, cert.ainly. 
1Ir. 1[. Banthanam : May J know whf'thcr the Ii lalths mentioned 

by the 'Honourable Member i~ the permanent r rrin~ eost or only the 
-COBt for this year , 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd: 1't is the cost for this year. 
Mr. E. Banthapam : What will be the recurring cost' 
Mr. A. H. Lloyd : That is rather a difficult question to answer 

because the original scheme has for the current year been cut down. 
Seth Oovtnd Du : After cuttinJ!' it down what would be the recur· 

ring expenditure per year t 
111'. A. B. Lloyd: There cnn be no rf'enrrinJ!' expenditure when the 

-4Janetion expirfiR on the 28tl, Fpbrua.ry. 1939. . " 

EXPORTS OF GoLD AND SovEREIGNS FROM INDIA. 

697. *8eth Govfnd Du :'Willthe ROlu)urablf' .the Final).ce t~ er 
please state : . . . . " 

(a) whether it is a faet that gold sovereittns of the' value of 
DR. ~ a  wM'8exported ~  the BorabI.y'poft m f-Olelgn 
countries by the •.•. U Camorin "'ea·'1at;, '.TliIlv.l938:, ·1 
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!, , (b) the totalquaniity; or its value in l"upees, of gold trhith left -India 
. since Great Britain went off the gold standard ; 

(c) the percentage of India's enth'e holdings exported 80. far; 
and 

{d) what action, if any, Qovernment propoliEi taking' in the matter 
of preventing further export of gold. from this country , 

'!'he Bouourable Sir lames Gria : . (a) Yes. 
(b) 38,525,426 O1mces, value approximately Be. 326 13rores. 
(c) No accurate estimate is possible but, according to a tentative 

estimate given ill the annual Report of the Bank' of . lDternational 
Settlements for the year 1934-35, the gold hoarded in India from 1493 
to 1930 amounted to a minimum of 14,54 crores of rupees. On this 
calculation only about one-fifth of India's gold holdings have been 
f'xported since 1931. 

(d) I have nothing to add to my previous replies and statements OD 
the subject. 

Seth Oovind DaB: Is the Honourable Member still Dot satisfied that 
aufficient gold has ~en exported and now Government should take some 
st.eps in thiR direC't.ion , 

'!'he Honourable Sir lames Grigg: I am IItill satisfied that for India 
t.o sell gold at a profit of 70 per cent. and to invest the proceeds in 
re nerativ~ investments inst(,lld of burying it in t.he ground is ex-
tremely good business. 

Mr. B. Batyamnrti : IIav(' Government made any inquiries, or do 
they propose to make any inquiries, as to how much of this exported 
gold is what is calJed .. distress gold ". Wllich my Honourable friend 
certainly understands. i.e., gold sold by people who have no other souree 
of money and ha,'t' got to R('ll it becauRe they have ~ t to pay their 
taX(,R to Goyernment or to ],cep body Rnd soul together T 

fte Honourable Sir James Grigg: I have made Do specific inquiries 
but I have made orations on that question in this nouse on one or two 
occasions, if the Honourablf' Mt'mber ,,.ill r('fe1' to them. 

Seth Govind DaB: What is the approximate percentage of this 
distress gold according to the Honourable e ~r s ealculations , 

The Honourable Sir James Gria': I have no opinion or informa-
tion on that point. . 

Mr. T. 8. AvtnuJdltngam Ohettiar : In view of the fact that the 
Honourable.Member made a sta.tement today that the money realised 
from this sale of gold is being invested. bas he any knowledge of what 
percentage of the money rulilled has been invested , . 

ft. Honourable. 8jr Jame. Grt';!'g : No, of course not. , 
'. . 111'. '1'. 8. AmuhilbJlamOhatiar : If he does not lmow, OD. what 
«rounds did he say that , . 

. !'he HODOurablelfr.James Ck1gg : That too the Honourable Member 
eIIl see for himself i.f he lvnI refer,.to some of my e01'lier speeches on this 
subject. OnE' of the pit".ees of evidence is the low intental interest ratelil 
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~~ l '. a r~  .ood piece of evide ~ " and another ~ ,p:videace 
18 the very conai,derable growth, in spite of the red~ n of interest 
rates, in the accumulations in the POlit Office Saving. Bank and the 
iDve.tI:ilerits· in ':postal cash certificates .. 

,III'. 8. 8atyamurti : Have Government given up the idea of imposing 
L le~ rt ~ t  on t~is gold specially, apart r ~ ~ er things, in view 
of the flna.Jiclal condItion of the' Government 'of India t 

fte BOD01U'able Sir lam. 0riR : I llever had.,. auh idea. 

WJ\l$nJENTa PF ~ L P Am> OT}lER }'08EIGN COUNTJ:UES.IN l ~ l  

698. -1IIaulvi Abdur Basheed Obaudhmy: Will the Hono1H'able the 
i~an ~ Member pi ease' state : 

.(a.) the total foreign investments in India; 

(b) the total investment of Britain in India, and its yearly retam ; 

(e) ~ en these investments w.ere made and what return, if any, it 
has already fetched ; and 

(d) ",hether Govl"rnment RI"(' thinl,illf,! of paying up these mOneys 
of foreign investor!! ~ that Imlia '/01 l'arniugR may not go oat 
of the conntry ; if not, why not Y 

The HODourabie Sir James Grigg: (a), (b) and (c). Governml'nt 
hft,>enCl information. 

(d) It is not practicable to do this except gradually aud as oppor-
tp"ityoffers. As I have repeatedly statrd Government lose no chance of 
repatriaTing sterling debt. 

Ma.ull'i ~ r Rasheed Oh&UcihW")' : Am I to understapd that Gov-
el"lIllJent do not keep any account of the foreign investments , 

The ~ ra le Sir lUIlea Grigg: That il 10. 

Ma1.11vi Abdur ~eed ~ d ~: May I know why' 

Mr. I. It.tyamurti: With reference to clauses (a) and (b), in view 
of the ~rl at importance to this c.ountry and its future of having BOQlO 
i r ~lt n  HOW-Her ~ r ~il late h may be, under these two ~te 
ne;;, ill~  J Jtnow ~t ~r Government will take steps to coHeet tat~~

tic!! t1,nqt'I' t e~e two heads, and if not, whr not' 

The BODoarable Sir James Grigg: I think the ~  ra ti a ~ 

p411rce 0". ~t d Qf providing ~ ese stati ~i s is tQ ~  it in, n~ti n with 
~ i~ ret,!rns.; but t.o do. it in connection ~t  in ~e t~ ~ rni wiJI 
~t Very P ~  better a~ iner  than ,!e ha,ve ~ q.ow .. And anyhow it 
would ht' n~essar  tp .. mend the law wIpe}). reqUIreS that ~r ati n fur-
nis ~d to income-tax officers should be kept secret. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I know whether Government willeollect 
tIM inforD.lation for their own pUIJpOl88; Illd in view of, the . ~  tIIIt, in 
rel!'ard t" our electoral rolls, I think the law has a.It'eI&dy. becm a ~ 

ctQ M. tij Cllftl?!e ~~ ~e t~ Qff\cef$. ~  ~ l  i~ ~ ti l to. ret~i •. oIB-
~  m r ~r t~ l ~ ~ up the eleetorat ~  of p.ll ~~ t  ~  and 
n t ~r i ~~~~~t will ta~ steps ~  a ~nd the Acf, pd i ere~ t,. 
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kill' onoo, wlileli inAybe,&ii act' Tioc' ilic'reme'iit Of slai r wiiI Govern-
Dlent takt. steps to gei tJiis iiltOrini.tioD' Wider t~se categories, legillllltive 
&Dd i>tatr Y 

The Honoarable Sir JUDea Grigg: ThelJ'e is a great deal of t ~r 
n ati ~ that I should like to ~ e t in connection with our n ~ t  

work, and the general question Qf ~ ~~t  statistics is under consider .. 
tion. A!'ol regards the Honourable Member's suggestion that the Income-
ta% Ap.t bas already been amended to provide for diselomre of mcome-tax 
information in the particultlr .respeets ~ti ed  I think it is inae ra~~ 

Dr. Sir Ziawlclin Abmad : Is it not desirable in the interest of sound 
~ e oj' the country tilat the Finance Member should know not only what 
the liabilities of Government are but also the liabilities of the country as a 
whole r 

fte ~ le Sir James Grig : res, and I would also like to know 
what the aliset.s of the counfrY are as a whole and the investments abroRd. 

Mr. I!lUlu 8ubeda.r: The Finance Member told us that he hall! no 
t-pecific iuformation of the volume ot foreign investments in India. Have 
Government any general idea as W .hetber foreign il'iveatmeDt6 in In(Ua 
srI' i ~real iin  or diminill!hing T 

The HODOwable Sir Jamea Grig. : I should say they are quite deft-
nitdy oirninjijhing. 

ALUGBD OBJECTIONABLE BEBAVIOLB' or THE INOOlIB-'lU OFFICER, 
MONTGOMERY. 

699, -Mr. Sham Lal : Will the Honourable the Finance Member be 
pleased to state : . 

(a) if it is a fact that the members of the Shop-keepers A88OCia-
tion, nt ~er  P l~ a  eomlllaineu againl'1t the objec-
tionable behaviour of the n e ~ Q,f6C8l', ~ l lti er  ; 

(b) whether they complained that the Income-tax Officer W:1ir.'iIl 
thfe habit. of abusing ihe pUblic: and addressiJ;l,g respectable 
people as Be-i· man, Chor. Badmasll.; and would lteep them 
standing fol' hours with0nt offering a seaf and threatened 
t ~ With c'timinal prosecUtion 'fvithOuf rhyme alief reason ; 

(c) whether th'e Commissiorier of Income.tax, Punjab, made an.v 
enquiry into th-i;;! complaint, atid What, Adtiem he took j 

(d) whether the piIblic 8lsf) asked the CommiSsioner of Income-
tax, Punjab, to alia", theM an i!ltervie'W', and whetber he 
granted it ; and 

(e) whethet Government are prepared to make, any enquiry into 
, t~s cOril.'plaiftf and remove the grievsnees of the shop-keevef;; 

of nt~ ei  f " ' 
Mr. A. B. Lloyd : (a) and (b). Yes. 
«') 'rhe .Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax mRde n thol'ough 

.,uQlli'ry linder th-eCommiBllioner's insttnctioD8 andi'ouncf 'the c01nplaints 
to he hftl:leless. ': 
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(d) The Proprietor of Azad Shoe Company asked for an interview (Ill 
behalf or the. ,Public and the ComriiiBsioner granted'it . . ', : 

(E') I would refer the Honourable Member to my reply to part (c). 
abc.we. 

1Ir.8ham r.J : May I know whether the·shopkeepeJ's were 6%emiDed 
by the Assistant Inoome-ta% Commissioner t ' 

Mr. A. B .. ,Lloyd : The Shopkeepers' Association is practically n~ 
fined, to II very small numbt!r indeed and they were given a hearing. 

Mr. MBD1l8ubedar : May I know whether a general circular will be 
sent round to income-lax ofticials not to abuS(' members of tile public and 
merchauti! in terms which are alleged to have been used ,-

1Ir, A. H. Lloyd: I do not see how that question can arise. I have 
replied that tht!re is no evidence of that having happened. 

INCREASE IN HOUSE TAX IN THE MULTAN CANTONKENT. 

700 .• 8ardar IIaDplSiDgh : Will the Defence Secretary be pleased 
t.o state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that recently the Multan Cantonment Board 
has decided to increase the house tu from 7 i per cent. to 101 
per cent.; and 

(b) whether it is a fact that all the si:J: elected members of the 
Board opposed the proposal, which. was carried by the official 
majority and the official President 7 

Mr. O .•. G. Ogilvie : (a) and (b). Yes. 

JUDGES Oll' THE FEDERAL CoUBT. 

701. *111'. Sri Prakua: Will the Honourable the Home Member 
ltate : 

(a) the date on which the Judges of the Federal Court were 
appointed and the salaries of each ; 

(b) the e:J:act number of hours for which the Judges sat since 
their appointment to the end of July, 1938 ; and 

(c) the conditions of their apPointment and the duration for 
which they have been appointed t 

"!'he BOJicnIrable Mr. B. K. Kuwell : (a) and (c). The Judges of the 
Federlll Court were appointed with effect from the 1st October, 1937, and, as 
regards their salaries and conditions of service, etc., I refer the Honour-
able Member to the provisions of the Government of India Act, 1935, and 
the Ooyernment of India (Federal Court) Order, 1936" made by His 
Majesty in Council under that Act. 

(h) The Government of India have no information. 
Beth 00viDd Du : HoW' many easel have 10 flZ been decid'hl by 

theBe .TUrlgf!8 of the Federal Court t . 
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The HOl101U'able r~ B ... lIaoxwell: I have said that the Gov-
ernment of India have no information. The }I'ederal Court is not under 
the adminjf;trative ;control of the v~rn ent of India and we receive 
no l·eturns hom the }4'ederal Gourt. 

1tIr. Bam Dutt Pande: 18 it a fact that they had _ only one 
sitting up till now for about 45 minutes 1 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Govern-
ment have said that they have no information. 

Mr. E. Sa.ntha.nam: May I know whether questions cannot be 
asked in this House about the Federal Court T 

Mr. Prt"sident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : You can do 
1;(. under 1 he rules, that is all. 

Mr. T. 8. AvbiubiUnpm Ohettiar: May I point out that, in the 
list of suQ.iects for which Departments of the Government are respon. 
sible to give answers in this House, the Federal Court is a subject uuder 
the Home Department, and, if that is so, why does the Honourable Meur 
ber not answer the question , 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : He says it 
is not the responsibility of th,e Governor General in Council. 

Mr. T. 8. AviD8.8bj)jngaID Ohettiar: What is then the purpose of 
inclurling it in this list' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Whatever 
infonnation they can give, they will I suppose. 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti: We are told by your office, Sir, and we accept 
it-and I take it the Govel'llJMnt also accept it-that the Federal Court 
is one of the subjects for which the Honourable the Hmne Member is 
responsible. No doubt, I cannot ask questions about the qualifications 
of thc .IHdgl'lI or the quality of their work-that may be ruled out of order: 
but t i~ i", a plain question with regard to the hours of work. We want-to 
know this as the taxpayers' representatives, because we think that our 
money i!!' bt'ing wasted and there is no work, and, therefore, there Flhould 
be some machinery by which we may get this information to judge whe-
ther tilt> Court is justified in being kept in existence with such huge sala-
ries and what work they are doing, in quantity, not in quality. We 
lnust haye eome answer. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I have already 
pointed out that I can only admit questions that I think are admissible 
under tht' rules. It is for the Government to give any answer they think 
proper to the questions 80 ~ itted  If the Government Member says 
"I rtlfuRe to answer the question ", then the Honourable Member can 
appeid to me. 

'!'he Honourable Mr. B. .. MaxweU: May I explain' The Federal 
Court was put in the subjects allotted to the Home Department for pur-
poses of question, because there are a limited number of matters with 
which the Goverimtent of India are concerned-Honourable ~ ers 
can find out whit those matterB are by referring to tb" ;Goverament of 
India Act, and the Government of India are· in a position to answer quee-
tiOM in regard to lI1eh matters ; but in regard 10 the internal administra-
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tioD of the )'flaerll Cbun and auelt ltWl tlitng«, thMe an. matterI iawhich 
they Ilr" not under the 'administrative control of the Government of nd~ 
It all. Xor .... as it contemplated. in the scheme of the Aot thlLt the Fedel'ai 
Court shol1ld be subject to the control of the Government of India or the 
LegislattlYfl in these matters. 

Mr. 1[. Ahmed : May I ask one question to the point, In view 
of tile £Oct that the Federal Court baa got DO business and the Judies are 
idling themselves .... 

1Ir. Pl'eaid8Dt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Th. H91l0ur-
aLle l1embl'r cannot mi.ke aoy reflection on the judges of t~ Court. 
. Mr. It. Abmecl : I was simply Baying that under OrderX,VI of tlle 
Rules rlrafi.pd by the Federal Court With the approval of nis Excellency 
t!le ~"~~ r eneral " an a ~ll~nt if ~e is.in jail may re ~nt i~ ,peti-
tIon of fl.p'Pcat and the aecompanylng doeuments to the O'fftcer 1D chaTg£' of 
the jail, who shall forward them to the Federal Court." This is with 
tegai'd to jan appedS. In .iew of tJ!.E! flict flhat tbere N not a iri~le 
a ~ l pending or flIed or a petition forwarded by the jailO1'S to this Court 
and the .J udges have got no business, do Govennnent propOse to ta ~ stepl!l 
for t'l., benefit of the publie as well 118 of those who are rightly Ql' wrongly 
conl: icted /lnd deta4ned in jail, so that their petitions may be submitted or 
fonvarde:l to the ~ istrar of this Federal COlIrt by the jailon; Illld the 
leanled .Judges induding the AdvOcatl'Gf>neral may find some occupat;on 
for the bt'nefit of the public' I want an answer, Sir. 

(No answer.) 
Mr. S. 8atyamurti : ~ a  I know if the Honourable Member will be 

~ d enougli to :write to the Registrar of the Federal Court, and find out 
C(lr hllw JDilUY hours the Court sat since 1938 July, and. how many cases 
they have tried and OO\V many case::. arc pending before tllClIi, how mil.DY 
cases 1hey have disposed of, how m/l.ny hours thl'Y sat on the whnle. be-
cnuStt it ill. matter of first class public importance in whieh this House is 
interellted. 

The Honourable Mr.,.; lVl )1u:well: I will consult the Federal 
Court as to whether they are willing to answer these questjons, but I C!lUllot 
cl'Jmpel thf,m to do 110. 

APPoINTMENT OF AN ADDITIONAl. SECRETARY FOR TIlE DEFENCE DEPARTMENT. 

, 702 .• Mr. T .•. j,v;JiMbfHDg&Dl OhettfaT: Will the'Defence Secre.-
tary state: 

<a> whether anadditionai Secretary has been appointod for the 
, Defence Department ; 

(h) the reasons for this fresh appointment ; and 
(e) whetber it is temporary or'jeiJiment' '. 

1Ir. O ... G. O,nVte :' (a) Yes. 
(b) To 'take over work of an inter-departDMIDtal chara6ter. 

especially tut _n.nected, with the problems of suppJi m peace aild 
war. 

«(i) At pruet iii is ;t-IJOIVY. 



STARRED .QJlEtl'.l;lONS AND .ANSWERS. 

;;" 1Ir.,T. a~ .vi."bj1illl&lll ahettiar: May I know who w'" doing that 
work till now t . 
' .. !tIr. C. II. G. Ogilvie: Various psrllGDS including IDJ'self. 

Mr. T.8. AviDalbmnp.m Obettia.r : May I know the speeial reaRODB 
whil.lb have necessitated this addition, if the work is thc Sl\mi! I\S was 
aOlte before. 

my ~  M. G. Ogilvie: I am afra.id that the n a l~ M.ember'. 
assumpt ion that the work is the same is unjustified. The work hall very 
r~ tl  increased. 

Seth Govind Daa : From when has this work increased t .! 

Mr. O. M. 'G. Ogilvie: I should think from last yeal', and it is 
rapidly growing. . 

Seth Govind Daa : What is the reason for this increase in this ODe 
year 7 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: l'he reason is the general situation. 
Seth Goviuet Das: What is that general situation' 
Mr. O. 11[. G. Ogilvie: The Honourable Member can surely see tliat 

for lrimscli. .. 
Mr. T. 8. AvinaabiliDgam Ohetti&r: What is the financial effect of 

this appl'intment , . 
Mr. O. Irt G. Ogilvie: It is very small. ,. 
Mr. T. 8. Avinashiling&ID Ohettiar : May I know whllt it is 7 
1Ir. a.M. G. Ogilvie: I suppose it would be ~e ere be.tween 

RII. 2,000 and RR. 3,000 a month. 
Seth GoviJid Daa : Does the Hono.urable. Member consider that 

R.a. 2',000 or Rs. 3,000 a month is a very small amount for this country' 1 
Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: Yes, nsiderin ~t e en r ~ nature t~e 

r l l ~ " concerned and their vital importance to this COWltry. .. 

Mr. 8. 8a.tyam.urti : May I know whether, in vie:w of this fact that 
the g(>ntlC'man comes from the Legislative Department, his appoilltmlmt 
has btli'll created for the purpose of producing more Bills like the Army 
Recrl1itDleJlt Bill ! 

• f • -', ~ :  

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: No. ~ 

MUSLIM NEWSPAPERS ON THE LIsl' OF l'RE _aEAU OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
FOR THE PURl'08l!i.OF .·cn.vTNG. ADVERTISE1!lENTS. 

t703. *Kba.D Bahadur Shaikh Pul-i-Haq Piracha.: (a) Will the 
Honourable the Home Member be pleased to state the minimum circula-
tion of newspapers nrcessary for inclusion in the list prepared in the 
Bureau of Public Information in previoUs years for t4e guidanco of 
tlU) uepm·tment& in the matter of advertisements' Has, that minimum 

. been raised for the lastliat recently ~e ared  t 
.. ' ,')" . '! I , •• 

" ,,;, (b)' How ~a  ¥usliJn papers have beell, exoludecl ~~ lll  the list 
by thlS method 7,·., .;' , . ',.,>" •• ', , ' II 

t Answer to tbtsq'ilelt10D laid on tbe table,the quetiODer bebac abl8llt. 
L ~ L  I 
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(c) WIn Government be pleased to place on the ta~le 8 list of such 
Muslim papers t " 

The Bcmoura.ble Mr. R." 'Maxwell: (a) No def\nite minimum 
eircnililtion figure was laid down for the preparation of tbt: advertieemcnt 
list in previous years. The list is now under it. periodical reviHion &D4l 
it is now proposed to take a minimum circulation ftgurl! of 2,000 as a 
guide. This, however, will be subject to variation in accordance with 
~re lt l l es and special needs. . 

(b) 'rhe revision is expected to increase the number of eligible r~ 
~ e  , 

(c) 'l'be list is 1\ confidential document. anu I cannot uiwertl\kll to 
lay it on the table. ' ' 

QUALITY OF URDU TRANRJ.ATION TSSUED FOR PUBUCJTY BY : ~ l  Oli' 
PURU(' TNFOR¥ATION. 

t704. *Kha.u Bahadur Bbaikh J'a.zl-i-Sa4 Piracba.: (a) WjU the 
lIonourahle the Home Member please state whe.ther Govenlmcnt Rre 
awale jhat the vernacular pres!'!. specially the Urdu Press, complains 
that the quality of the translation of the material issued for publicity 
from the Information Office has deteriorated and that it is Qot sent to 
tbent in that popular .torm in which it used to be done before t 

(b) Are Government aware that generally this material is being 
discardecl for the above reasons and finds no adequate publicity in the 
press t 

'!'he HODOID'IIoble Mr. B ••. ~ : (a) Government have received 
and /iJ'(' aware of no complaints ahout thf! quality of the tramdatioll or 
the form of the material issued. No change hat> been made in the form 
of material supplied,to the Indian Languages Press and the work hi d n~ 
by the sllIue experitinl'pd tianslators who have been in the Bnreaufor 
Mme1yn. " 

(b) The material supJ;llied ill often prominently displayed ill the 
press aJut Govermaent havt' reuon to believe that it is a r~i"ted  

TRADE BETWEEN CEYLON AND INDIA J'BOM POINT CALAMERE. 

705. "'Mr. '1". I. AviDuhiliDgam Ohetttar : Will the Honol1rable the 
Fiuance Member state : 

--, I 
(a> whethear Point QAlamere is the nearest place to Ceylon, and 

whether there,,,,as a large trade going on between CarlOn 
and India from that place ; 

(b) whether tae trade 4al been prohibited ,lfithin receu t years ; 
.. ~d 

(0) if to, for, .hat reuoDS f 
Mr. A. B. L101tl: (a) No. 
"(b) ~ 193i' the" status of the port was an ~ from that of a 

~t s ll~~t  that of a, port for the arr i~  'on of coasti!,lgtrade 
WIth the port of Topptlt'tttrai. Consequently;. CUDlot earry' on trade 
~t~ Ceylon, except thl'lOugh the port of Topputturai. ' 

. tAu .. to tId.iqueatioll laid Oil the table,..fIle ~ babIt ableat. 
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1 (c) 'the foreign trade of the port in the 1e&1"1 preoeding 1981 wu 
10 lDlall that there was no . jUltiication for keeping it open for sub 
~ade  

lL ~  OF THE CALICUT BANK. 

706. -Mr. K. 8. Clap.: (a) Is the Honourable the FinaD.ce Membl1' 
aware that t ~re is another recent Bank (Calicut) crash in South India', 
If 80, what is the action taken, or proposed to be taken, to alleviate 
the distress and misery of thousands of persons affected in the ~dras 
Presidency , 

(b) How many banks ineol'}>oratf'd outside India are operating in 
Bl'itiRh India' How many of them are particularly operating in Madras 
:Presidency , 

The HODourable Sir Jamel 'Grigg: (a) I am aware that the CaUeut 
Bank fil('d a rf"C.onstruction scheme in the High Court on the. 15th 
August Rnd closed its doorR on the 16th. In view of the ~ e of the 
Bank, I think the wording of the Honourable Member'!, question ten4a 
to (·xaggerate thf! importance of the occurrence. I understand that, 
apart from the proceedingR in the High Court, other judicial llroceeclinga 
have been instituted in regard to this bank, and J must, therefore, 
refrain from making any further statements about it. 

(b) Such information &$ is available to "Government will be found 
in Allpendix I to thf' II Statiatical Tables relatinlt to Banb in India ", 
a copy of which will be found in the Library. '. Mr. M'Anu Sub.: 14ay 1 inquire what ~ s GO\lernment are 
taking either through the Reserve Bank or otherwise in order to ate 
that any banks which have developed some weakness do not rcRUlt 
in a crush, but that they are warned in time and they are Pllt on tbe 
proper pHth if t ~ have deviated from it t 

The Ronoura.ble 8i.r James Grigg: The Honourable Member will 
wait until the other judicial proceedings to which I have referred become 
public and then see the answer to hil queatioD. 

Mr. 8. s.tyamwti: Has the .llQn9urahle Member-'I attention e~  
drawn to a statement made by tbe nd ~ er ial Bank in South India 
in which they have stated that there have been attempts made to bring 
Ilbout a crash of that bank allo by 'anonymous lettera and telegrams and 
t t~t they have applied to the Reserve Bankfel- investigation, 90 that they 

may be saved from a crash, and in new'6f'·the fact that one or t",o 
crashe!; have taken place and a third Bank is reported to be in a seriops 
condition, will the BOD.ourahle the Finance Member expedite considera-
tion of this matter, and get s ~t in  done by t.he Reserve Bank to ~e 
that banking is plaeed bn a BOund footing in South India as against 
these . alal'ming r ~ that are going OIl T 

The BODOl1J'&ble .. lames ann : I think the Honourable ~r 
is quite ,vrong in stating that the Indo-Commercial Bank is in any danger . . " .. . 

1Ir. I . ..,... ... ! I am not laying that .... :.: -.,.e J'oDOU.l'8ob1e .. J .... CJria: I very much depoeeat.e any neb. 
.tatemimt . bein.r' m&de.' . . 

L344LAD 1I11 
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111'. 8 • .....,..urU: 1 also deprecate.. I 'UlIderata.D.d the angel" of 
.1!lF' friend; but I want that angeJ." translated into action ; but 1 am 
asking, Sir, whether my friend's attention has been drn'wn to a state-
· meut IDa:le by two respectable Directors, one of them is llr. T. R. 
Venkataram Shastri, C.I.E., e~ dv ate General of Madras, in wbich 
they haw! publicly stated that there is a deliberate run on the bank in 
ordt"r· to bJ'ing about a crash or an unsound position. for the Bank, and 
they have applied to the Reserve Bank for investigation so that t ~  

may be saved 'from trouble; and may I know whethe.r the Government 
art. keeping in active toueh with this matter, in vie ~"  the fact that 
the banking work is very sensitive in such matters, and v.hat steps ao 
they propose to take to restore confidence , 

The BODourab1e: Sir lames Grigg: I have a great deal more infor-
mation than the Honourable Member has got about  the 11ffo.irs of these 
banks and of the names  of persons responsible for trying to run them 
down. 

Ilr. 8. Batyamuni: What action do Government propose to take in 
the mltter' 

111e HODourable Sir lames Grigg: The Reserve Bank has taken all 
the action that is necessary. 

NON-APPOINTMENT OF BrHAlUS AS DIvISIONAL AOOOUNTANTS IN BI1IAR. 

t707. *1Ir. BamaJlUl Pruad.: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance 
Member be pleased to state whether it is a fact that since the creation of 
the Province of Behar not a single Beharee passed accounts clerk has been 
promoted to the cadre of Divisional Accountant , 

(b) Is it a fact that six Beharec passed accounts clerks have by now 
fully qualified themselves, as required under the rules, for promotion to 
the cadre of Divisional Accountant, but there is no chance of their pro-
motion for .several years t9 come, if appointments to the cadre are made 
in the usual way T 

(c) Is it a fact that under orden of either the Government or  the 
Auditor General. of India, two dlrect appointments of Divisional 
Accountants in Behar (one Yuhamuiadan" and one Christian) were made 
in <lrder to re res~nt the min,?rity com,munity of Behar on the cadre' 

(d) Is it a.fact that no such eneouragement has yet been given to the 
majOl'ity commUBity of tl\t. Province (Hindus) by giving preference to 
:·Beharee pas.ed accounts cle,i:-ks in appointments to the,cadre of Divisional 
· AeeouDtants T 

(e) If the 'answen to the above parts be in the affirmative, will 
Government be pleased to Rtate if they· now propose to issue necessary 
instructions to the Auditor General of India that aU future vacancies lin 
the cadre of Divisional Accountants in Behar should be gi\'en to Beharee 
pMSed accounts clarks, till a reasonable ~ta e of them isrepJ'tl8&nteci 
· 'on the cadre' ., 

The Honourable 8ir lam ... Grigg : The jJlformation'" beillg e9.tained 
,.&Ild 'roill be la~d on .the table in due course. " . .  " .. 

t nll ert~ this ~e~ti n laid on ~ e table, " ~ e ~ r .beinA' a~l 



RJlKSUJITlfBNT . T$ Pu.8L1C . SBBVIClilS ON TEBBlTOBIAL 08. P,BOVINOIAL B.ABI8." 

'1708. "'BabnKajluh Behari. LaJ. : (a) Will the Honourable the Home 
Member be pleased to state if, since the answer given to my starred 
qnestion No. 717, on the 22nd September, 1937, Government have received 
any representation from any Provincial Government, or from any body, 
regarding the recruitment to the public services under the Government 
of India from the different Provinces on a territorial basis' 

(b) Are Government now prepared to consider the question of . 
recruitment to the public service on a territorial or Provincial basis' 
Is it a fact that some of the Provinces have been totally neglected in the 
matter of appointment to public services under the Government of 
India' 

The BoD01ll'ab1e Mr ..... 1Iuwel1: (a) No. 
(b) 'rhe Government of India do not consi4er that th,e predent system 

should be r.hanged. J cannot agree that any ,Province is neglected. 

~  ARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

DUTY LBVIED ON AFGHAN COINS AT THALL 1¥. THE KOBAT DISTRICT. 

. 30. 1Ir. Abdul Qaiyum: Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
J1leaRe state : 

(a) whether a duty of 25 pet cent:is being levied on the Afghan 
coins at Thall, Kohat District, North West Frontier Pro-
vince; , 

(b) when: that duty was imposed ·and the r.eaBOn& for its imposi-
tion ; I:):,. 

(c) at which particular stations this d t~ is being oollected ; 
(d) whether Govp.rnment are aware that this has hit the Thall 

traders vcry hard, and thllt they have protested against it ; 
and 

(e) whether Goverument are prepared to take steps to' remove 
this duty , ." 

. The Honourable 8ir James Grigg : (a) I ~es e that the n ra ~ 
Member f('fera ro' Afghan silver coins. THe-I· rate at which doty is 
r"eo.,-ered on such coins is annas three per ounce. 

(b) 18t February, 1988. The main object was to prAvent diversion 
to land routes of traffic which should normally have come by sea, with 
enr.sequent 10M to Government revenue and unequal competition with. 
other trade. 

(c) Ordinarily at Torkham, ThaI and Chaman. 
(d) The Central Government have no information; 
t~  No. t~ 

" ~ :" ~ " ~ .. " ""~ 
t Answer to thi. question laid on the table, the questioner being abeent. 
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Cmnocw. Alri1sn Foa '!'BB GIUZIPOBB AND NBmro<lII OPIVKFAO'I'OBlIII. 

11. •. :i1ddJtv 0ha1iha : Will the :Soilourable the lI'iaaDoe K_ber 
l~e IItate : 

(a) whether thtre is any Chemical Adviser for the Ghazipore and 
Neemuch opium factories; . 

(b) if so, whetller the designation of the oftlcer i8 going to be 
changed to that of the Chief ChemiBt ; 

(c) whether a laboratory ill going to be establi&hed"at Delhi for 
his use ; 

(d) whether a Government ofticer who is going to retiTe shortly, 
is going to be appointed to this post ; 

(e) if so, what ill the object of appointing a r6tired ollcial ; 

(I) whether the gentleman poase88es any knowledge of organic 
chemilltr.v , and 

(g) if not, what is the special qualification for which the gentle-
man is going to be appointed , 

fte Hol101l.ri.'bli .. J'UIlIII Grtg : (a) The Central Board of Revenue 
11.&, a Chemical Adviser who exercises technical supervision over nIl the 
ehemical laboratories nuder the Board's control including the laborRtory 
at Ghuipore. 

(b) The designation of the o16cer has been changed to that of 
',Chiof Chemist,. Central Revenue Chemical Service '. 

(e) ~ propolal for the oODltruction of a Control Laboratory at 
Delhi is under the consideration of the Government of India. 

(d) No de isi~n has been reached as to who will be appointed to 
the post dter the ntr r~a rat r  is established, if it is established. 

(e), (f) and (It). D{not ariBe. 

BUILDINGS IN CALCUTTA VACATED BY THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA ON 

TRANSFER OF CAPITAL TO DELHI. 

32. Mr. Brojendr" Narayan Chaudhary: Will the BODourable tile 
Finance Member please state whether he will lay on the table a state-
...u ahowing : :1\ 

(i) the list of sitell'ud buildings vacated by the Government of 
India in C "lcutta after the tranafer of the Capital to Delhi ; 

Cli) the liet of those Bold or leased with prices realised, or rente 
received; 

(iii) the list of those re-occupied fM pW'pOBe& of the Central GOT-
ernment : and 

(iv) the list of thoft oocupied by b'ther partie., neither sold nor 
leased , 

!he Honourable air oJ...... Ckir,: The question shoulcl have been 
addressed to the Honourable Member in charge of the Labour Depart-
ment. 



RESOLUTION BE IMPLEMENTING THE RECOMMENDATlON 
, , , 'O:fi1 THE INDIAN' BANDHURST COMMITTEE. ' :." , 

1lau1ana 8h&akat Ali. (Cities of the United l lr ~~ a ada  
Urban) : ~r  the ResolutIon that stands in my name runs-thus : 

•• 'tbat thia Aaembl,. ~ end  to the Governor General iD Couei1 ~ at ~r" 
itePIi be tUen to coDltitute a Committee of the, olected and other 'iDea-
}jell of the Oentral Legillature to dcmae a scheme tor impteD18Dting the 
following UUDimoul recommendatioD of the Indian 8andhum OollUllit&ee 
fof 1026), ,namel,., , It ia, however, uaaDimoullly &greed that, whether the Blower or 
the DlOrt: rapid rate ofprogrellion ill ultimately,adopted, the aehemeaetuaUy in opera-
tion 8hould be, reviewed iD 1938, that it to ."',. five years iLfter the inauguration of tile 
IndillD Sandhll1'lt, with a view to eonsiderlnJ. ,whether the 1U0081118 ac!bleved ill not 
tUmelently .08d to warrant a further aooe1eratlon of the rate of procre-'." 

Sir, even if I make no speech in support of my Resolution, I think the 
1J8IOlution itself is so pal pal ably clear that the v~rn ent ought to accept 
it and carry out the unanimous re e~dati l of t ~ Skeen Committtee. 
Before I proceed further, I would earnestly beg of all Members in thil 
1I0use that they should not introduce any heat into this discussion. It is 
a question of very great importance, for India. We want to defend our 
country, we want to train the best of our manhood so that India may be 
lelf-su1Bcient, and, I think, it will be universally ~ itted that at least in 
80 far aa the army training is erne~  as far as the military scienoe is 
i;oncer.J:led, we shan have to remain for some time at least as pupils of those 
who are in a 'better position than O1lrselvesin order to get .cient militaJ"1 
tre.iJling. Whatever the cause may be, it ,is ~ fact that we cannot delend 
9ur country today. I do not want to -tart any acrimonious discUSllion. 
There is no doubt th.t we have to train our army, and the time has come 
when the subject should be taken up in right earnest and I would strongly 
request the Govenunent and &ll concerned that a strong Committee eom-
_oeed of the best brains of India and the most sympathetic and eminent 
military experts may be appointed &8 early as pollBible 80 that they toay 
lltart their labours 800n . 

. , Sir, 1938 has been mentioned in the ~ ti n  The Motor e i ~ 
Bill is being considered now, the Income-tax .Bill will be considered ben 
November, and, I think, the Defence Department will do well to make. up 
their mind to devote all their time and attention to this very important 
question and appoint a Committee in this very year. I hope there will ~ 
no delay in appointing this Committee and that they will start their work 
very soon in right earnest. Sir, many questions are being asked alii to 
Whether this Mcheme has been a 8uccess or not, but I, on my part, have, no 
hct;itntioll ill saying that today you can find good nldian re r it~ to tr~i l 
a~ offieerll. There is no cloubt that t'herr iN no la~ ~  fine recruits in this 
country. There arc very capable and effi*llt me-D in this country. If 
you look to the working of any department in which we have been Lried. 
~  will find that Indians have not heen found wanting, that they will n ~ 

bang down their heads before anybody in this world. Take the profes-
sion of law, take the profession of medicin(>, talte the profession of engineer-
ing, take the department of science and learuing, nay toke even sport, 
rou will find that India has done remarkably well. But, Sir, it is a matter 
or shame to us that we are not capable of'defending our country, Rnd we 
have not been able to produce sufficient officers to officer the Indian Army. 
and I think the time has come when this country should' devote its time 
and attentiori to this matter. It is really a very sel'ious inatter.What iJ 
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" [MaulaludJhaukat Ali.] 
happening in Europe every one knows ; what may happen to India tV8 
can 1"1-, and I appeal to all my friends in this House to deal with this, 
question, with calmness and earnestJless, e~~e  the time has' come when' 
we should tackle this question in all serioU8llesB. lwisb to point out that 
a cadre of 60 oftlcers has been 6xed,-30 to be recruited from the ranks IUld 
30 from open competition. I think, for a country of the size of India 60 
ofDcers is too small a number, and we shall require nearly 3,OOOofticers. If 
we have to train our army, if we have to man our Indian Anq.y, we must 
have at least 3,000 officers, and should any emergency arise, wh'en our 
country is attacked. we shall need'many more officers, and I do believe, Sir, 
with all the knowledge that I have of the youth of this country, with all the 
kuowledge thM I have of the manhood of this country, if Government 
deSIre it, they can trai.n 600 officers every year, aud in five years' time we 
shall be able to get t'he full quota of oftlcers for our army. Sir, in every 
department of activity we have shown out' efticiency, and I think tbe time 
has come when in the army also we mull1; do so, TJet His Excellency the 
Comnander-in-Chief and the military oftlcers think that instead of running 
the whole show themselves they must get the assistance of this country, and; 
I think, their work "ouId be judged by the number of people that they 
produce to replace them when the time for their retirement comes. In' the 
mo'i'e difficult task of civil adminiStration we have got capable men' ,sitting 
on that side, ann fht'rt' are mOTe Indians working in fhe provinces and carry-
ing on the administration to the best of theit' ability. 

I do not think that anyone can say with any show of reason that 
India eannot prodnce 8,000 military t1'ained officers to carry on t.he work 
of the defence of India. We can produce the men. This House at tiJtlll 
is very stormy, but you. Sir, an Indian" control this HOllse. nnel I a~e 
no doubt that all of llR in this House, Englishmen, Hindus, Muslims lIld 
Sildls---;'we all willingly obeY" your comman<1s imd' y011 carry on the 
businfJ88 of the Bouse to the befit of your ability. There are Indian 
dfYicials on the Government'Benches,-eminent lawyers, eminent tnen in 
f)teir own line. They carry on the work of administration and I am 
glad to say from all accounts I hear that the English Civil Service mb-
ordinates willingly give them their co-operation and work with them to 
the best of their ability. Wonderful changes have come over this country. 
I remember very well thirty years ago when I W,88 that object being ~al ed 
the Government servant, and, I know the conditions in which I worked !lnd 
the conditions today. And ;:must say that there is a marvellous change 
for good in this respect. Fl'lendships have been created in spite of lnany 
difficulties. We have carried on and I am glad that tb.'e non-official Englit,:h-
men in India-I must give them this compliment-have tak,en their 
proper Rhare in this matter and I fecI that they have brought EnJ1:1and 
I.I.nd India together. No one can deny that we had been demoralised 
]11"ior to 1857, whatever the causes may be--there is no use going into 
tllem, We were demoralised, but coming into contRCt. with 11 virile' Bet 
Qf people like the English webave gained a great deal and we are rio 
more children. I think the Englishmen ought to be proud of his andi~ 
",·ork that, as a result of this contact, even while s ea in~ in a foreigJl 
langliage we can hold our own 'against the best of their own. Every 
department is manned by Indiana; Higher up we have got three Indian 
Membel'fl in this Govt'rnment who control the destinies of India, and hl 
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the provinces Indians are working and doing great things. Take any 
line,-for instance, the medical line. In the face of free cOmpetition 
Itulia haa done wonderfully well; and even in tlU8 HOuse;' if I may be 
pardoned, we have got Dr. Deahmukh whom any country would be 
pi'oud to have 88 one of its great citizens and administratora. I am an 
optimist and I want this Government to be optimistic also. There is a 
lot of misunderstanding and suspicion abroad but I do believe in \Vork-
ing in co-operation, in working t et ~r When we have a, great object 
before UB, all would disappear. I do believe we want an army. I do 
b(·lieve that we want that army to be Indian and we want to have very 
capable officers to control it. Englishmen are well-trained in this line 
and I want them to teach us. Let us be pupils to them and learn under 
them to the best of our ability. 

I am told that the recruits coming are not of t,he right type of people. 
I am afraid that there is some mistake. Long ago Napoleon once said, 
" Give me British soldiers and French officers and I will conquer the whole 
world". In those days British officers used to buy their commissions, and, 
as long as that system lasted, the officering of the troops was weak. 1'hen 
they ch:mgerl it and made the nlilitary profession very att aeti l~ profes-
sion. The people who really wanted to ·make it a career came in and 
worked hard with brains and intelligence, ,and with a little money they 
worked their way up and they made' the modern British army. The lS8Jl1e 
thing ought t.o be done herE'. Tn my younger days there were a lot of 
cricket and ,other sporting fixtureR; I met many Englishmen who were 
in the army then. If you come to know them they are a fine lot 'of people. 
nut Jhey did not know much about India, there was a barrier between the 
(!antonmp.nt and the city, but When they caine in contact with the right 
type of Indians they proved themselves to be good friends and a nne !let 
of people. They, had, however, begun to feel that their own department 
was a (dosed and superior department, meant only for British people. Now, 
when you have started Indianisati<m and Indiana of the richer families 
have gone in into the army there .hould not be any more ,prejudice. Ao; I 
sHid. about 11lirt.y years ago there was a lot of racia\·disCl'imination. Thank 
God, that discrimination is going away, but, in the army, there is a little 
bit left even now and it is the duty of the Government, it is the duty of 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief to see that no discrimination is 
allowed. that the British officer treats the Indian officer as a brother Imd 
('omrade, and if they do so, it will he in the interests of the British Empire 
and of everybody. So far as recruits are eoncerned, I would say that )'OU 
have got the whole of the middle class to recruit from. The middle class 
js the backbone of every nation. Give the niiddle class a chance. Give 
our young boys a chance to show their ability, and, I assure you, that if 
rou trust us and trust tbem,-trust begets trust, you will get a fine lot of 
youn!'! men who will not give any trouble to you but will be a source of 
strength to you in your trol1bles. 
An Honourable Member : Englishmen do not want a fine sort of 

people. 

llaulana Sbauka.t Ali : They do, but if they do not, then it is my 
duty and your duty to iDBtiIinto them this fact. SOble day tI\ey may need 
. not 3,000 but 5,000. Dr. Deilhmukhj1lSt now told me that when the 
e ~en~en  the Gre!&t ~r -,"nile 111ey recruited nearly or more· HUm 
1.000 T, M. S. lDen. . . 
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. Dr. G. V.,DeIbIIlllkh (Bombay .. City I Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
FUll-blooded genuine Indians. . . 

,.1 

JIaulaDa Bhp1g.t Ali: Yea, over 1,000 in the last <neat War. Surely, 
. that breed is not extinct. India is progressing and people are getting tnOl'e 

CQDfidence in themselves and feel that they can give a very good acoount 
of themselves if they are given . a chance. I met a prominent crioketer 
who has had experience of English Uld Australian crieket and he told rqO 
that the Indian cricket team, if properly supervised, can hold its own; 
HA'ainst any other team anywhere. In hockey we are lIuperb. .As regarus 
football, all honour to Bengal, the Mohan Bagan started it" and now the 
Muslims in Caleutta have taken it up-we have the Muhammadan Sporting 
(:ll:lb-Champion footballers for several years ; Delhi is geHing along, 
and . in a few years' time we are bound to be pre-eminent. Surely, witb 
all that material at hand we ought to be able to find a good set. of recruits 
for the army. I have not consulted IUY friends on this side but, I beIit·ve, 
1 shall have the fullest approval of my friends here, if I assure the ilolloilr-
able the Defence Secretary and. t'he Government on two points. FiI'bt, if 

~  really want to Indianise the manhood of India 80 that they may be 
real ~  efficient, any money YOM need we will give. Is ii not so , 

Some Honourable llemben OIl the Oongrell Bench .. : Yes. 
lIIaulana 8h&ukat Ali : We can give as much money as that depart-

incnt needs. Secondly, not only that, every one--I have 110t asked them, 
hut everyone of these friends of mine and ourselves, who ~ se BiIld 
grumble today, will act as your recruiting sergeants and will gIve ~ li the 
right type of officers for our army. You can re ~it them direct, you CaD 
promote fl'om tbe ranks when' there are capable l lel~  If you only do it, 
India will be very much happier and you will be happier and I av~  no 
doubt that the peace of the world will be maintained to a very ,reat 
extent. 

As I have stated before, I do not want to import heat into this dis· 
cl188ion. I have every hope and I PI'flY that Government may accepi. 
tllis very modest Resolution and start work at once. The Persian poet 
ht.'!I said: 

•• Jlcm Mmi goram, riyon kun 110 fla f'lrey ,ood blllh, 
.A.y 116 tv.rl4t bckhabar dar I&aT Mey khGwhi good flo,h." 

• '. I clo Dot ., beaa' 10 .. or make gain, 
01a thou ignorant of lei81lte, whatsoever you want, be quiet." 

Please don't delay. Tardiness will do no good. I hope, Sir, that 
Government will rise to the occasion and make 8. gesture which will be 
appreciated in this country and start work in slich a way that in a few 
months we may have a new scheme ready in which we may o1fer 
hearty co-operation with a view to creating a body of capable officers 
for the Indian army. .. 

Mr. President (The' Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Resolution 
~ed: . 

~ . 
.. That thie A ... mbl, reclOJlUllelld. to the Go'f8mDr Generalbl CouDcil that earlJ 

11 Noo.. ~ ~ :::~~ :~~ ~e = d :::~ 
_ating the followi11g UDanimoUi recoDlDl8lldatio11 of the lDdia.n 8andh1l1'llt Committee 
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(of 1920), umely, I It is, h01!"er, UD4DbaOllllr apeed ,.,wlleUler t e~ t  or 
the mo,e r,ILpid rate of propeulOD. is ultimately adopted, the ICheme actually III opera· 
tiena ahollid be reviewed in 1988, that il to say fMI '81&n after the mauguratioJl of Ole 
lIiftlaJa Sudhurlt, with a n.. to eoDliclilrmg Whetlrer the ........ :aclWrved is _ 
nllaieatq IIOlid to warrlmt a further ~ era ti  of the ate of prOlfell '." 

J flne! that there are several amebdments in the Dames of Jl()nour-
able Members. I would ask them to formally move t e ~ and there Will 
bu a general discussion on the Resolution as well as the amendments. 

Mr. 'I. eo' ."A:ri!l8.llrj1jnpm Ohet;tiar (Salem and Coimbatore cum 
Norlh Areot : Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I move: 

II That for the word I early , the word I imDlediate ' be lubstUutea, ad that. tor 
tIlo worda • of the eJeeted udother membera ' the word. • witll'a 'ma,jority of elected 
lIlernbe,. , be lubetitutei." 

1Ir. PNlidelit (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
mtJvet! : 

II That for the word • early' the word • immediate' be substituted, and that tor 
the 'vordr. ' of the eleeted ud other membera ' the word. I with a majority of eloctecl 
member. ' be aubltituted." 

l'ttr. 8.8a.iyamurti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urbans) : I 
11m not moving my amendment. 

Mr. A.. AjkmAn (Bengal: European) : Sir, .1 move: 
" 'rhat for the worda I of the elected and other memben ' the .... orda I iuladiDe 

.embers ' be lubltituted." 

Itr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

" 'fhat tor the worda • of the elected ud other members ' the words I includiDg 
mflmhen ' be lubltituted." 

Mr. T. 8. AvinaabjJjngllm Ohetltiar: Sir, I would have expected 
the Government to come forward with a Resolution like this or come 
forward with the appointment. of a committee straightaway for this 
very good reason that the committee presided over by Lieut.-General 
Sir Andrew Skeen, Chief of the General Staff, itself recommended that 
automatically after five years the position should be reviewed and now 
we are closing the year 1938 ; and we would have expected, if t ~ 
Government were in earnest ,in this matter of Indianisation, that the,' 
would have come forward with a Resolution or with the appointment 
oj' a committee themselves, but as usual these things have been left to 
llOll·ofticial Resolutions. That committee after sitting for about a 
Y(,8r and a half made various recommendations. They explored the 
causes why a sufficient number of qualified and good type of Indians 
\Vere not forthcoming then and they made certain recommendations 
which the Government would adopt immediat.ely and they also recom-
m'ended the pace of IndianiSation which the Government did not choose 
to accept. As far as I understand, even the recommendations whiell 
they made; bY way of improving the class of people that we may· get 
for Il1dial1 oftieers, have not been given effect to. They made variou. 
recommendations regaming the grant of King's Comqpssion to the 
Vioeroy's Commisaioned' Ofticers, the University Comnii .. ion Oftleen 
bd ,gra'nt of Commiliftonsto.Territorial Foree OfBeers.' A. far aB th. 
UIlMraity Corpeare concerned, I do not know whether Gov8rumeat 
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~ave the sime enthusiasm tod/foY as they had at the time when it wa. 
started. I am. afraid they don't ha.ve it and that for a sufticient 
reason, that the students of today are JrOt the saD'le as they were aboUt 
ten yeU",Sback. aDd today their policy has been, and we have elicited 
it from them on ,more ocoasionsthan one ,during the question hour, not 
to expand . the University Training Corps. 

I think it·is' Mr. Tottenham who, teplied that the Annamalai -Uni-
versity, the newly started University in Madl'88 and the Andhra 
University. applied for starting a University Training CorPli each and 
their request was· not granted and we do not know whether it has been 
granted to this day. Apart from this recommendation, the Skeen 
Committee, as it is called, made a recommendation for the establish-
ment of an Indian Sandhurst at Dehra Dun and their reasons were 
that people were not able t.o go to England for training, for manifest 
reas n~t at Sandhurst cannot train more than a limited number, 
that the cost was prohibitive, that the Indi;an parents were averse to 
sending, their ,children so far away and they recommeDded· that an 
i:lstitutwn like the Sandhurst should be established ,in Iridia, so that 
the proper type of men may be forthcoming and it is hiteresting for 
u,; to examine what the result hesbeen. I have before me the statistics 
or persons who haVE" been applying to get admission to this military 
eollep:e, the Indian Sandhurst. The figures are revealing by them· 
"lvell. The figures are /foS follows : 

Oct.obel'-N ovember. March-April. 

19M 201 
19315 131 126 
1936 124 89 
1937 116 72 
1938 61 

The- Octohl>r·:f\;ovember selection started with 201 candidates ar..d 
it is now 116, nearly half. That is also the case with the March-April 
flgures. May we enquire the reasons why this fall haR taken place. 
The reasons' have been given in this Summary of Important Matters 
eoncern:ing the Defence Services, 1936-37. They say on page 7 : 

" The drop iD Dumberll Deed Dot be regarded as serioUI 80 long as it eGllttnuOil t.o 
lie due to the elimination of the clUII of ca.ndidate who ill manifestly Dot up to the 
required lltandard." 

In the latest report whieh is given to us, for 1937-38, they coolly 
oftel" no explanations ·on this matter at all. May I know the reasons 
for this fall in the number of candidates. If candidates are not forth· 
eoming in England, what do they do' They 00 everything to improve 
their emoluments. They do everything to attract them but what hall 
been done here' 'They have not even eared to go into the reasoDS lor 
this fall. and, as 'far as we ean see, this fall has been due to two reasonll 
and two vitalreasoDs, and one i. this, tMt the army is not attraetive 
enough fo1' Indian CommiMioned 'OftI.cers. They cannot oOllUlland 
Bntiilh rilnldl,-they p.annMhold oftlCeROl" illi ~ in reciaMata 
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where they can command British'soldiers and of8eera. They are 
4egregated separately.to a regiment where only IndiaIJ8 can serve under 
'them and this create. an inferiority complex in them. Fpr, these reasonl, 
t hey cannot command the respect that a King's Com1l1i.ssion usually: 
has. Another reason is this. Just now I was having ~  talk: with the 
Honourable the Defence Secretary and I asked him what"ar'e'the obliga-
tory expenses that an Indian Commissio!led Officer, in an Indian regi-
'ml'ni, must incur. He said he cannot jtive figures ~:ta tl  but. he' told 
me that it might be from Rs. 200 to RH. 250. My informatioD is that it 
is somtlthing much more and I have got the statistics of an Indian Com-
missioned Officer, who is now holding a commission in the army in India. 
His ~  today is Rs. 330 and it is very difficult for him to meet his ex-
penses and I will read to you a -letter which he has written to his father : 

" Dear father, at regards tennis, father, I left oft playing last mODth beeaulK! 1 
eauDot atrotd the subscription.,ete. It i. impollible to live even ·from hand to mOllth. 
The Army is DO career to make a living ill. All my hopes have been abattered. I am 
.ven denying myself fresh lime and water and I cannot make the two ends meet." 

My plea is, 1\ut that I want the pay of B.s. 330 to be increased, but 
I urge that such a man should not be asked to adopt the same standard 
of living adopted by European officers. I know that in regiments there 
aJ'e officers who get a pay twice, thrice or even more than that, but, if 
these officers are asked to live according to thc ~ e standard, how can 
they decently live 7 Sir, they are asked to dine in the same mess, tOo 
put on the same dress, and they are even asked to staJid the same drinks, 
and in that case do you expect it to be possible for. an Indian Commis-
sioned Officer to have that confidence, and that complex, which will 
make him feel that he is the equal of everybody 7 

Sardar Bahadur Oaptain Dalpat Singh (Nominated Non-Official) : 
It is their own pleasure; they are not asked. 

Mr. T. I, AvtuyhjJinpDl Ohettiar: May I know then whether 
different messes are allowed,-whether, by their separate living, they 
3rt! not liable to be looked down upon' Sir, this letter is written in 
sl1ch a very heart-rending a~i n that it must be clear to every-
budy. We do not e~t to giving them this pay but we do object to 
forcing them to adopt a i ~er  standard of living. That is very bad 
and that is one of the reasons why many do not want to take to the 
army as a career. There is another point. There· were many people 
who hecame Indian Commissioned Officers but what has happened to 
tlu,m ,.. I ani told that a good ,portion of them has resigned from their 
eommissioDB and gone dOWll. Questions were put and an -adjournment 
motion was moved but they' were .not allowed .to be discussed. Why' 
Because they dare not discuss the reasons why people who hold Indian 
cOJ,llmissioDB resign from these offices; and the reasons are these. They 
are ill ~ted n t treated properly, and then, wl).en they go qut, they say 
that they are not.qualified, they are not fit ,to be in *e army, Thill .is 
giving the dog. a bad name to hang it. As far as I know I am .very doubt-
ful, tlt er ~  r essi n ~ &ympathy for In,dian.i&,ugthe ArnI.y is 
r~all  bona fide, I do not know, ~et er this ~ t ~  way .ip., ~  they oan 
d s ra ~ t ~ ~r er I type of Indians from entermg the lrmy today, -a;o 
that· lifter lC>D1e yeara have pa8l8dand' they leave the. r~  t1M Govern-

. ment may'teU the public, ~t l ret e type' of:Imiiaa'o4iuers-we:'are 
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letting, we are not getting the proper type, and 80 Indianiaatioa i •. J, 
fDilure ". lam not quite sure whether that ill Dot behind the head. of the 
pc,ople who manage these things ...... . 

Mr. Preside. (The ;Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able Meaber has. one minute more. 

111' .. 1'. 8 . .A.viDatbjJj..-owUar: There is only one other mat. 
to whieh I shall refer. The Indian Sandhurst correspond. only to Sand-
h1U'&t .mel not to Cranwell or Woolwich which teach teohnical arts i we do 
not h&ye in this oountry schools or oollegetJ to train boys in \he technical 
arts. The reaaon why I move this amendment is this, that people having 
_they do doubts about the policy and about the bona fides of tht( Govern-
mNlt, the report of a Committee which consists only of a majority of elected 
Members only would be acceptable to this House and to this country ~d 
t!1at is the main reason why J want thia amendment to be moved. Sir, I 
JDo\'e. 

Mr. A. Aikme : Mr. Presidt'!nt, I !!hould like in the first instance to 
n ~at ate the MO"er of this ReROlutioIl \)n his speech and on the very 
practical manner in which he has placed his proI!,osal before this House. I 
am very conscious tha.t the discussion of this Resolution and the amendments 
"hich have just been moved may Wp.ll imrolve ",ide and important issues-
tbe cruc:ial issue of the progres8 of Indianisation of the Army to which the 
Government of India are committed-the practical considerations that 
face those responsiblE' for carrying out the poliey of His MajeHtY'8 Govern-
In.pnt and also an appeal to that Indian sentiment and national spirit which 
the qUPRtion of Illdian1..'l8tiou of the Army l l ~  doe!'! !md CRnnot fail to 
arouse. 

It is unlikely that we Iiliall all agree &!! to the relative importance of thelle 
three aspects of t.his problem, and I, ertainl ~ do not ~ "  tQ m.ake 8DJ' 
attempt to assess them, but I have in mind the importance ii,ttacned by 
certain Honourable ~ e ers to the third aspect when. a s ~e at similar 
qlleation was rece;ntly debated with an ~t sias  which caused the prae-
tical point at iuue l ~ to be lost t~t of-ap. e ~t ias P caused by a 
feeling of national pride which eV6l')' man who has any regard for the country 
of hia hirtb can only too readily understand. 
The Membel"8 of my Group sympathiae in this very natural eel~ of 

pride of race and country, but they fee) that in view of the fact thai this 
question .f Indianisation of the Army is or BUch fuudamentalimportanoe $0 
aH the aimA of: Indian national ('.ode.vour that it is most desirable that the 
attitude of Honourable Members to this problem should be such a8 wiU enable 
the Houae to re&eha decision from which. really practical and tangible 
result shall emerge. 

The Members of the Group for whom I speak support this Resolution in 
principle beeause we feel it is not only deiiJ'able but necessary to set on ·fOOt 
some sort of invest~ati l into the progress of Indianisation of the 
ArlnY up to dat ~tl  inVestigatiOn tl1&t wu in faet coDtempl&ted at this 
time by the IJldlau 8andhurst Committ;ee. 

I well kpow tb&t *en ~ BoaollaWe lrfemhel'l of tbia BOllM. who 
llincerel1 believ.e tiat in P1l1'lUiD«t1aia.Pf8bIem a e~ haye .. at fl • .,. 
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acted in earnest. From contacts I have made both with units in proeelB of 
lDdianiaation . and with officials responsible for dealing with the policy of 
Government I am convinced that a very real effort is being made. Errors 
may have occurred but success under certain conditions, even in spite of 
careful foresight can only be achieved by trial ~d error and I ~lieve  that 
the Government's mistakes are those of men hont'stly trying to put into effect 
a policy, the practical difticulties of which wp.re fully recognised by every 
member of the Indian Sandhurst Committee. 

However, if doubt exists in th(> mind of a,nyone as to the eamf'.stness of 
Government's intenti ~  it tietlml'l to me t.hat t.he best way to resolve such 
a doubt is for the whole problem and th(' progress made therein to be re-
examined. A good deal of suspicion "-as arisen around this subject but 
J f('el that this ill really a millunderstanding due to the great difficulty of 
those outside the Government ohtaining accurate knOWledge of the true 
tacts. There has been, I think, a reluctanee on the part of GOVernment to 
take respollllibl" ers n~ into their confidence. 

Now, Sir, I uo not propos!'! to examine or discuss each and every .one 
of the recommendations of the Indian Sandhurst Committee, and to note 
those i ~  have been implemented and thOfie which have not. That is one 
of the main r le ~ that the proposed Committee will, I hope, in due 
course, examine, but I would JURt say this, that I feel confident that when ille 
proposed Committee is appointed. as J sincerely hope it will' be, its mem-
bers may be surprised at the large nunlber of the Skeen Committee reeol1l-
mendatioDS which are already in operation. 

Neither do I propose to discuss the merits or demerits of t.he 8Cheme 
beeuue I do Dot feel oompetent to express an opinion -on it, but 1 have had. 
'Jpportnnity of watching units in process of Indianisation at work and of 
meeting their officers during their times of· leisure, and this I can say, I find 
great difficulty in giving any credence to the opi,nioDa expressed that the 
focheme of Indianisation is artificial and not a ROlid and earnest effort to make 
it II. practicai success. 

In saying this I fully admit that other Honourable Members hold very 
dUferent vi~ l  indeed. I must .-Iso make it clear th/Lt I can. speak only,as a layman looking at matters' through a layman'. uninstructed eyes, and 
{ am in no way competent to e r~  an opinion ("ither as to the cOrrect-
ness or as to the impracticability of tht1 method of Indianisation that has 
belld the field hitherto. . 

This is essentially on(' of the questioIls to which the p:fWosed Com-
mittee will nd te~l  give their close consideration and I trust the l'e-
~ lt of their deliberations will later ~ eive equally close and at ~  
consideration both from the Govel1'l,ment of India and from His Majesty's 
Govel'nm8Qt. , . 

As to the .eomposition of the committee; Sir, my Group have carefully 
considered the amendment submitted by other Hoaourable Members which 
r.eek to lay down a detail of the proportion of elected Membe1'8 in the com-
position of the propoeed committee. We have felt it undesirable to do 80U 
this might prevent the moat suitable committee being '8lJPOi.Med. 'It seems 
to us it will ~ se a ~at part· of ita ~net  ~  it d~ not have among ita 
~ ~ r JPJ.litary ~ r t wide es.p8l!1fJDC8 .. 'well • 'ofB6ia1a Who 

~  J).-, ~ r wiib the pi'OiJhuwhiab have 'to '68· aoMiSetect . . I 
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It is for this reason, Sir, that I mO'te my a ~d ent 80 th'&t if \he 
motion be aeoepted in this amended form -t.he Committee will, aeeording'to 
the ideas of my Groop, thus be of a composition best equipped to deal "ith 
-this very important matter. 

In this connection I feel sure my Honourable friend, Dr .. Sir Ziauddin 
Ahmad, wili bt'.ar me out whell I remind this House of the great services 
that the late Lieut.-General Sir Andrew Skeen rendered to the India.n Sand-
'hurst Committee. I feel celltain that if t.oday a ntfW Committee is appoiuted 
·that 'includes among its member'! an ofticer of similar experience and sym-
pathy the members Will fl,nd that their deliberations ~ill eti it in a very 
great degree from his assistance. 

Bhrimati K. Badha Ba.i Bubbarayan (Madura and Ramnnd cum· 
Tinnevelly : Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Mr. President, as this js the first 
. occasion when I speak formally in this House, I would crave your permis-
sion to take this opportunity of thanking you, Sir. a.nd my other Honour-
able colleagues on behalf of the women of India for the friendly wt'lcome 
that was extended to the first woman to enter this House ever since it threw 
open its doors to women several ye8l'B ago. I am glad that this House appre-
i'liatt.s the'importance''Of the participation of women in the work of the aH-
India Legislature,'Jl.nd I hope that it is happy omen for thet future. I 
would also like to·tldd, Sir, that my own ~ nal satisfaction at the presence-
of a woman in this Honse is tempered greatly by a deep sense of the· heavi-
ness of my responsibility 88 a minority of one in an Assembly of 140. I 
appeal to my Honourable colleagues to maze my burden and to see that full 
justice anu consideration is given to the claims and rights of women which, I 
shall remind the House, form nearly half the population of our country. 
Before I proceed to the subject, I wish to express my deep regret at 

the cause of the vacancy of the seat which I now occupy. By the death of 
Mr. George J oaeph the women's movement has lost a strong supporter and 
I, a good family frie.nd. 

It is a new andalannhlg experience to me to addresS a distinguished 
and lC'.arned .Asaem.bly which has grown accuStomed to an exclusively mascu-
line exiatence and which is believed to be expert on all .national problems, 
'andT hope the House will bear patiently with mt'. 

With regard to the Resolution, Sir, I agree with the Honourable the-
Mover. Maulana Shaukat Ali, that there need not be any speech to commend 
it, to the 'Government. I also agree wit.h the point made by my Honour-
able friend from Coimbatore that there was no necesRity to bringfonvard 
this' ResOlution. I wish that the Gm·ernment. themselves had t1iken the 
initiative and appointed this committee which we recommend in this Reso-
lution. The Government know a8 well or perhaps e"e..n better than we 
do •. about the recommend&tions 'Of the Sandhul'llt committee alid it would 
have been ~tatea an i e  on .weir part to take lrt.eps to appoint t.he oom-
mittee in p11l'8U8llceof ,the reeOmmendations of that committee.' SOme-
British writers; I remeinber,·.bave'referred to India 8R the' loetDMninion " 
but rt~ itwoala be m&1'e·appropriate·to refer to itM the. ' Monument 
of Lost. Opportunities '., I.feel anil.·lh..ve'always Nt that one of the·prin-
cipal f,.ot.on whiuprOmetee ,*ailOhGelWtaIidingt8' :udefltrR'I1g(lbtellt 
between Britaia and India it thel'emariaabl<e capacity of 'th ·lrtttian 00'v-
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ernment t<l miss valuable opportunities of securing the confidence and tru8t 
of the people of this cou,ntry with re~ard to the govM-ntnent of the country. 
If Government had accepted and given efl'l",ct· to the recommendations of a 
committee which they themselves had apPoin\«l over ten years ago, the')' 
would have made a substantial advance in allaying the fears, suspicions and 
doubts which everybody admits prevail throughout the country with re-
gard to the army and the administration of defence. It would not have 
been necessary for them, most probably, to insist on placing on the Statu. 
book the law that they managed to pass last week. Propaganda against 
recmitment will not be necessary if the people of the country are 888U:red 
that they are going to have a .national army for national purposes as early 
as possible. 

I am reminded todAY of one of the st.x:ong argumeIJ.ts that wU 
brought forward at the Round Table Conference when the IndiaD!' 
demanded that India should be complete mistress of her own dairs~ 

It was argued that there were certain difficulties for t ~ ,complete 
transfer of power over certain subjects such as defence, due to lack 
or a national army, of technical skill and training and so forth though 
we al l el t~d that such a r.tate of affairs was not due to any fault on our 
part. Like my friend, Maulana Shaukat Ali, I stated thut I was enough 
of a reali6t to appreciate that these dif6culties were obstaclrs to an 
iDlD1eclja1.e and complete tra s e~ of power with regard tQ defelice. I 
90ulrl uuderstand the seriousness that certain regulatioD.1j whi('.h are 
given the irritating title of safeguards might be n~ essar  in transferring 
power ~r d all  But that, Sir, was eight. years ago. It is but only 
natural for us Indians to ask vern e~t what they havc done during 
these eigjJ t, years to make that transfer of power possible anll as early 
as possible. Government rarely give us any satisfactury and clear 
&.llswer. I know that they have their difficulties with regurc1 to giving 
UII lIt-tailed information, but what do events lead us to eonr-Iude' 
Recently there l;1ave been instances which make us fear that Britain haa 
DO intt'ntioll to transfer that power and to give us a natioll:!.l army, It 
Waf; only the otber day that we discussed the results ot a huge financial 
bombslwll that the British War Secretary suduenly dropped nn India. 
The "l~rn ent of the country could not offer any justification or 
t'\'ell an ordinary explanation for such a procedure. At the Rame time 
an ex -Commander-in-Chief of India makes a sweeping cond ~ lll ti tl of 
the few Indian youths who have had the ~e erit  t() accept King'. 
l n is~i ns in the army. Here, in India, wlten the public want certain 
infoTllw1 ion about the army and they try to secure it t r ~  intol'pclla-
tions by their elected representatives, Government always give the 

~r vlIJ!ue and elastic excuse tbat it is not in the interr "t of the public 
to f:upply this information and that it is confidential. And yet, we 
Indians are expected to k('ep content with the alilSurances that have 
been goh'cn that we shall have a national army under th., control of a 
national Government. But, as I said, inst!WSes lead us to suspect that 
the snfegllal'ds to which I referred and., 'votable anel non-votable 
itemq of expenditure are going to be permailent featurE:s of .• the Indian 
('(lIJ!Stitutioll. ' 

']'0 J!I) back to the Sandhul'stCommittee, Sir, I should like to draw 
the att.t'ntion of the Honse to the causes· which thr,. have ablv and at 
somo It'll(l1h discussed in the second chapter of their report, They have 
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drawn particular attention to one point, that parents in Tuma seem t.o 
be reluc1ant to ene6vage their sons to enter military service. llere I 
.aln. l·e.minded of a charge 'that has been levelled against Indian women, 
~ i  I lIaye heard both b\l;ndia and in Europe that Indian womell love 

:thrir t:.b.ildJ'en and coddle them inordinately and do not ln l ra t~ them 
to ont(!r 'he army b(!cause of the striet discipline and t}w risks to life 

" ~tl l in. it. I should Hke to repeat, Sir, my emphatic repudiation 
~  tllis (·harge. Indian women are second to none in thi& world in their 
a~i l:i i  and they are second to nobody in their desire BJ;1d l'oadiness 
~ ma.k(· sae.ridQea in the service of their . country. e~  cieHir(', as 
tr n~l  at,; any patriot in this country, t~ have a natiOlll'lt army under 

the (\1)111'1'01 of a national Government. It might surpritif' the House to 
know that some of our women are so ke('n on having a natjoilnl army 
that they have imposed On themselves the difficult task of recruiting 
agents. 'l'he Sandhurst Committee, as I said, have mentjoned certain 
ea:ll e~ which' are obstacles to popular enthusiasm for Uli!itfll'.v s~rvi e  
t shllJI llot refer to them for want of time but I should like, wi'h your 
permi:;R,ion. to refer briefly to a few t e~ poiuts whinh av~~ r.om(' to 
our ~ l d e  i~t  Sir, is the prrjudice to "'hich alr~ad  reference 
has been made agarm;t the people in tb(' army. British i t~r"l and 
their. fumHies ha"'e very little or no contact with thl' people of the 
Country amidst whoib they live and where they serve. ThaT. is not their 
fault. llUt of the adniinistration which has already been illt~d out. I 
do: not wo.nt to disctl88 this point. mote except to mention that such a 
state of llftaira gives rise to erroneous impressions abont each other. 
The rC:iult is that there are prejudi.ces on both sides and an artificial 
l:uirri('r is raised bet>Ween them. The second point is that there is 8 
belid in this country,-I do not want to discuss now whether that 
belief is right or wrong,-that the army is one of occupHt.ion ; 8ud tIle 
fact tJu'lt a very large portion of the army is entirely Britil!lh ano the 
remainmg portion is ofticerrd mainly, by the Brit.ish. lenrts ('redencf' to 
thi", e~  Consequently, a stigma has attached to military scr"ice 
and t ~  Indians who accept C;ommissions' in the army have to {aef" 
n p:l'<,at (1t>IlI of obloquy from the pubHc. I have myself seen with, great 
pain young Tndian officers calmly anti patiently tolerating most rurting 
~ tlnr  from even their 11C8.1'Cst and. dearest relations flnel friends for 

beint:' in thc army. I should like to point out to the Hononr;;bl.' lhp. 
Up,fence Secretary that Indian youths whoar/' serving- in thp. Ilrmy 
deserve all the cneouragemcnt that they need from their superiors, 
aud 110t condemnation. Then, Sir, therc is this fear il ~ to fhp. 
prejurlicE' against the army that Indians will be victim" t.) racial 
prejnrlic(J and discrimination, that their claims for promotion might not, 
tht'refore. receive due attention. Then there :ill the g"llel'ai prejudice 
against Bfa ill the army, to which reference 118S' alTeady been made. 
l\Iy yonng friend from Coimbatore, with his irre re~si le :tnrl hnpetuoll!l 
spirit, bas rightly made, some reference to it ; and I should like the Gov-
.,t:nment to give their' ea~ consideration to this matter. There are 
tWlo p(,ints whieh I wo1ild'-alke to mention: one is that. the t l ~ of 
liTing, (!ustoms and habits of the army do not conform' to the habitR of 
the country; and secondly, that the pay and allowances of the Indian 
amcers are'not luflicient' to· meet their minimum expeuMas. I should 
Hkl.'to make IIp_1 r~ ere e  to the peeuliaT difJlc.lties that the Indian 

t , 
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'officel'sitaYe to meet. Society is different h(l-e from what it is in Europe: 
traditions and customs are diifel't'nt. It is the s e~ial feature of Indian 
society for relati~ns to visit each other and : e~ an  :l i~alit  
Old-fashlOned Indian parents, who do not .lind It congenIal to bve 1D 
tmrrollndillgs with which they are not ~~r  do not feel e~l n ra l d 
to "end 1o:0nF; into the army where they believe that tht'y have to conform 
to It life which is' alien to their civilisation; and also with regard to 
leave and allowances. the Indian officers have to met,t not only the 
e r t~  which are common to them and to tIle British oDic·.ers, but they 
ha\'e to' 1I1eet otll(,r expenses in discharge of fam.ily obligations. In 
'India flllllily obligations are 8S binding as any legislation that is passed 
by thifi House; and even if a poor l"eilltion is sick and ,"onts melti(la1 
treatment fine who \8 \n better circumstancelS is expeetell to ~ to 
biN Jwlp. 

NCow, may I be pardQned for bringing j.u a personal note, At my, 
age I hllv(\ had sufficient experience in public life to realise that evt'jQo 
when oue states views uubiassed and detached, without /lny l ers l ~ 
motivl's, there is an inclination in this world tp attribute personal 
mot.iVl's Or to misunderstand. I should like to state that when I ~ as 

expre!oJsing the views of the public in this House just now, and I mentioned 
e~rtai l fears, suspicions, distrust and doubt that existed in the COUlltry, I 
was only referring to their existence throughout the countl'Y and among 
the people, and not with regard solely to myself. I would like to state 
that with regard to my own pel'$onal knowledge and eXpl'I'ience 1 um 
not yet aware of any incident of ' racial prejudice or racial ,lisl!rimination 
in Roeiallife among thr army people. I have had opportllllities of coming 
iuto social contact with them-the section of society known ;lS the army 
pellplc,··--during the last twenty years and, particularly, dnring the 
last eight. ~ ear  If the House will forgive me for narratiug personal 
itudd('11tS, I have several friends, very good and true friends among tbem 
and 1 l,lIYe received i ~  'kindness and even hospitality from them: 
[n ~: er  1931, when I was in England, I was agr('enbly sllrprised 
(Jnc 1\1 ol'uing to receive a letter from the Commandant. of Woolwich 
Acndl'rr.y, H complet.e stranger to me, saying that he had heard that my 
son was going there the following' January for training Hnd that if I 
wi:;;he-tl to see the institution and have an idea of the life that lDy son 
would hllye there, he and his wife would only be too glad if I would 
go and spend a day with them ana that lle could show me rou:nd the 
in~titilti l  and give me allY information that [required. My Non too 
who is now in the artillery, I believe, has alWays had the same treatment 
thAt flri Ush officer!'! hav{l in the army ; and I know that. this is not a 
mel'll 8ssertion from him to allay the anxiety of a mother'K helt,rt but a 
ta('t, (lilly recently he was very seriously ill, so ill that fie could not be 
moved flVen from Muttra t.o Madras j but I was contrnt to leavc him in 
the f!hol'ge of his British colleagues. My Honourable friend, Dr, n.. V. 
Deshmukh, will correct me if I am wrong; malignant D1alllri3 compli. 
ate l ~t  typhus is, I believe, a very serious illliess and yet the fact 
t11at the patient was able to reCOVI!tr fully ~d rejoin duty without even 
going home for recuperation is very credititble to the officers jn whose 
charge he was. J" 

, . 
flir, when I have .ueb personal e eri~ e it is a matter of deep 

regret to me that the ad~ati n of. the Defence Department should 
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rivtl rise to 80 much s s~n  fear and misunderstandlug amoDg the 
people ('! this country. t ~ not fair to their own British officerd ; and 
for liti ~al reasons in t e ~interests of better understanding and good 
will between our two nations it is necessary that the Govt.'rnillent should 
take immediate steps to allay these fears and to convince our country 
that We ure going to have a national army as early as polllOible. I do 
hope thst the Government will take immediate steps to appoint this 
eOlUDlltt.t'e. I am not very much concerned, whether the l le~ ers of this 
colnnlittee are going to be selected entirely from among the '11enlbers of 
tld:; l s~ or will include others. The main point, in my opinion, is 
that the members of this committee should be persons of ability, 
n l~d  and charactfr who command the full respect and confidence 
of every seetion of this House, and of the country. I also wish that 
the labours of this committee will be concluJed before the fmd of 
anoth(;l" ~ ear so that this lIouse will be able to e res ~ it.s views un 
the recorumendations of that committee before the Gov.1rumrnt can 
give eft'ect to them. 

Lluitly, I would like to say that we do not know the future : we 
do not know what it will bring. But one thing is certain, that the 
:worth of any constitution t.hat will be given to India will be lld ~ 

by the Ilmount of' control that will be transferred to the IndilLll Legis-
lature in a subject like-defence and finanee which is allied tn it. The 
duty of the Government is, therefore, clear that they must make every 
ettort to dispel mistmst and suspicion with regard to Lhis transfer. I 
belie"e t11ut the Government of India and the Government in England 
are both very anxious that the reforms should be successful. Well 
there is only one royal road towards that goal and that road is of mutual 
confidence, mutnal good-will and friendly eo-operation. 

l t~ Assembly the.n adjourned for Lunch till a Quartm' Past 'rwo of 
the CI\)ck. 

TIll! Assemblv re-aHsembled after Lunch at a Quarter Past 'fwo of 
the Cloek, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the 
Chair. 

Lient.-Oolcmd II. A. B-abm&D (Nominated Non-Offici",l) : Sir, the 
motion moved by my Honourable friend, Maulana Shaukat Ali, so 
far as its intentions are concerned, is certainly of a non-contrnversial 
etlllrael ~r  Sir, every Indian, to whatever school of t ll~ t he may 
happen to belong, is anxious to see t.he Indian Army ~dia l ~t ~ consistent 
w:th f'flic,jency and practical reqUIrement!'!. There IS no dl el en l~ of 
opinion OI. that point at all. We all want young ndi n~ to receive 
full awl lltOper traininll in~ ll branches of the defence r ~es  It is 
also realised by men 0:£ ~rien e and with knowledge of realities 
that the ppeed at whieh we proceed in theRe directions must be cautious, 
ana we; all realise that it will take a long time before. Indians attain 
fo the hiillest rank!; of the army. That 'We shOUld aim st t.hat and try 
ttj gdt nearer t.o that day to achieve oui' object wi11nc:\f he quest.ioned 
by anyone. 
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Now. Sir, there are two considerations which ought to weigh with 
thiN Hlluse in considel'illg t ~ese ~i ~ :  l~ln~~ ~ llt~t ,(Jom-
mittee t ~ selve  ba\'e recommended that aftc·r we have g'aincll ex-
perience for aperi&d of flve year. in the working of the Indian Academy 
at Dehra Dun, 'we should revi~  the whole"osition again. Sir, ill spite 
of It. fp.w casffi, which one regrets, on the 'whole the cJq;cri.rucut of t ~ 
Indian Military Academy at Dehra Dun has been very successfltt, Ilnd 
itufficient data are avails hIe now for the proposed Committee to take 
nd lti ~e of and 1)0 judge more accurately 'of the direction 'I in which 
the advance should take place. Again, Sir, we have. had Rome dis-
J1.ppointmcuts in. SQme matters, We have also gained some knowledge 
and experience of weak points, we have gained some !mowledge of 
the amount of wastage, and with all the data before ut., we should try 
to avtlid thr. wastage and lay down the lines on which furthllr progresa 
&ball he made. 

Sir . .I do nof wish to dilate on the question of marLial nnd non .. 
mlll·t.ift] daSHes, but I may he permitted to tell the ~  that an srmy 
r.ar('('r il-: !luite different to a ch·il career. Young meli who want to 
eal'n ~  young mtl1 who ha.ve an inclination to ti ~s and who 
love politics, need not think of an army career.-lft me tell them tJ:at 
army ~ not t.he place for them, and they should follow other pursuits .... 

Mr, Sri Prakasa. (Allahabad and .ThanRi Division::.: Non-Muhl1m-
JLltUlllll R11ral) : Jails, for instance' 

Lieut.-Colonel M. A. Ra.hm&n: No. Sir. Neither mere paper com-
petition ill 8uffir.il'nt t(l judge the suitability of a andida ~ for tho:l 81"my 
career. ] .e1 only those who are prepared to follow tlll~ army as a 
pr:ofeflFlioll with all its rigours, with all its discipline, a.lld. further, who 
lire prepared to detach them!oleives from politics, tak£' to army. Sir, 
the H.rmy is an instrument of State which must be kept free irolD political 
taints. Its object is to serve for the defence of the cOllntry ..... , 

Mr. Sri Pre.kaaa: That .is politics. 

Lieut.-Oolonel M. A. Rabmau :' I beg to differ, but the lesson of 
hist.·ury is, that wlwnever the virus of political controvers:e8 has been 
allowed to infect the morale of the army, the results llit.ve been very 
di lilltr ~ ... " 

Mr. Sri Prakaaa : What history' Is that the history of the l4"'rench, 
AmericEili or Russian Revolution, 

" Lieut.-Oolonel M. A, ltaJunan: You may take it fc>r whut it is 
worth. 

Sir, the army cannot he allowed to embroil itself in the cross currente 
of politics, otherwise you will be opening the flood ate~  which you 
will not be able 'to close .... 

Mr. Sri I'raku& : And they will shoot the wrong man . 
. ~ i Il 

Lieut.-Colonel" A. Rahman: It is the armies of "ut.ocracies that 
indulge ~n politics ; for a democracy, the" army must be loyul, Lut a 
lubol'.liullte instrument to protect it. 

Mr. Sri Pra.kaaa: No Indianisation without. politics, my friend. 
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Lioat.-Oolonel ~  A. Bahma' : I bel to dUrer apin.. 
. Now, Sir, I will.take.1W the question ofwaata,.. .A. .pOor country 
like ours cannot attord.to ~ our manho.od. It is the experience of th.. 
pw,"'t, whj"h indicates that ~rtain classes and certain tyres of meu .11ad 
not proved suitable for an army career. Therefore, we should le8m 
our le~ L r  it, and cut out the wutage, and reatrict ourlJolveli in. 
the selection to the r ~s which had proved more suitable and 
eilciclDt. 

Now, Sir, eoming to the Indian Military Academy at ~ra DUD, I 
have been connected with this institution in more way. than ODe. I have 
visitod tue pJace, 1 have studied the couditioDB prevniling there, and I 
may appeal to Honourable Members of this House to desist from criticis-
ing this institution on the score of a few papers not being allowed to 
young cadets in their mess. While I do not advocate that these young 
cadets Should be brought up in a hot house, cut away from the outside 
world, we should also refrain from disturbing the atmosphere of dis-
cipline. Discipline must reign supreme there. Turning to my second 
point India has no doubt advanced politically, and advanced consider-
ably, since the Sandhurst Committee's Report came out. Weare be-
coming more conscious of our responsibilities for the defence of our 
country and we have got a desire also that one day we should be able 
to take complete responsibility on that score, Any scheme which might 
have satisfied public opinion a few years hack \vould be considered quite 
inadequate today. I quite understand that. The desire is there and., 
I believe, there is ample material in India available for the right type 
of persons to join the army. This Committee t>hould go into thiH matter 
thoroughly and dit>passionately. We have to build the structure of our 
national defence, and, in cloing so, let Uf:; not forget the advice which is 
at our disposal from men of long experience in military matters, from 
men with lifelong association with military and defence p.roblems. This 
can only be ignored by those people who base their opinions on the 
knowledge gained hy reading books and magazines. Let us not attl'ihute 
moth'e-; to the advice of the experts in this direction. IJet u.s understand 
each other. Let us have mutual good-will and mutual understanding 
in ordtor that our march to that goal wh.ich we want to reach sooner or 
later may h· made flJDoother and easier. 

Dr. G. V. Deahmukh : What is the goa1 ? 
Lieut.-Oolonel Il. A. Ba.bman : Thank you. Iudianisatioll. 
Mr. Sri Prakasa : Freedom is our floal. 
Lieut.-Oolonel •. A.. Rahman: I am not talking of those matters. A 

lot has heen ~d about a large number of Indian officers leaving the 
~ ade ~  cHId the army in the earlier years of their career. I do not Wllnt 
to go into the allegations made. It is the work of the proposed Committee 
to sift matters. but ~ must say I was very much amused to listen to 
my Honourable friend; r ~ettiar  when he talked from seCond hand 
knowJe(}Jre. liS it must. be, of·-'l:tteFis life. . 

. :Mr. T. 8: ~ i ~~ e~ii r :.l"onrs is second hand idea. ' 
Lieut.-Colonel M. A. RabmAn:. You get mellSages and thin·gs like 

that from thO<".,e who are di~ tented with th .. ir career ...... !Jtt me tell you, 
J have Home knowledge of;' ineas· lJle.; 'l; have spent· miriyyears hi mess 
and iii no mess is it ordered that you must stand drinks. 
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~ HODolU'able Kember: It ia a perfect meu : 
Lieut.-OoloDe1 .. A. Babmp: The arilly ar~er requiree TO"", 

men who have the power of command and ~~r of .... 
ltIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The HOIloUl'-

abltl Member has got one minute more, 
Lieut.-Oolonel It A.. Rabmp: I will jhorten my remarks. The 

arlU,}" career requires young men who have the power of command and 
power of leadership, men who are intelligent and who would not 
lose their lleadS. All these qualities and others which go to make au um.-· 
eer-Dot only will they be obtained from school and college education, 
'but they depend upon the breeding also which- brings out the more eMen-
tial q1talitifltl of pertlOnality and formation of character. 

Mr. Sri Prakaaa: Thoroughbred!> ! 

Lieut.-Colonel M. A. Rahman: AB 1 have one minute more, I hOVe 
to he excused when I ~a  that in our Indian homes the sense of discip-
liue is not ~  highly developed as in other advanced countries. I do not 
mean to lOllY that t in~  have not improved or that they would not im-
prove. 

Mr. Deputy Preeident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The Honour-
ahle :!\:Iember's time is up. 

Lieut.-Colonel lttI. A. 'Rahman: One word more. The Provincial 
Oovermnellt" will do well to introduce some codes' of military training in 
schools and tl0)Jeges where a sense of discipline would be better inculcatt'.d 
among the youths, ami remember, if you do not know how to obey, you will 
never bl:' ahle to command. 'Vith these words, I support my Honourable 
rrienl!, .\falllana Sh8l1ka.t Ali'li R.esolntion a.nd the amendment which a ~ 
put forwdl'tl ~  ~  Hnnonrllhle friend, 1\11'. Aikman. 

Mr. Kula.dhar Chaliha (Assam Valley: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir" 
I consider myself 8 realist and a matter-of-fact man of the world, but 
J canllot hI:' satisfied with the present environment and the way in which 
we conrluct affairs. T want modemill8.tion, I want progress. I see through.-. 
out the world terrific speed and why should we be stagnant' India hav-
ing come into ('ontact with thewem.ern ideal! of democracy, we want to be 
efficient. And democracy is nothing but,training for efficiency and 
approximation to our ideals. Having those Hieas, should we then depend 
for om' df'fp.nl!e on people who come from other shores, a:nd should we cle-
Pe110 upon thf' Rl"itish soldier Imd British- officer for our defence f Thi. 
rin~ 111'1 nt once to thE'! question whether any longer we should depend 

upon thf' British offieeNl in the army. or !Ihould we not have OUl" own 
Offi(leJ'fl ! 

I shall not repeat the history of our n ~est and subjugation. It is a 
Md liihtory. but, in those days when the couqfry, was ours, we b.,4 brilliant 
i i ~  lradersldp. But we lost it for a l n~  time, and, aftAr the :Mntiny 

of U:::i7, distrust came on and the British o1Yrcer rep18eed tli-e nd~an om.. 
oet', as tl ~ llnter ise against the Indian element. From that time on-
waU.·dil t.ill the Great War. I think we went through a stage. which is in~ 
de!i1crihRhle for its humiliation and subjection. I shall not recount the 
hmnilintion we were put. to t r ~  t.he AJ'DlH Act. In 1918, it was the 
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Indiu Ana.v which fW.l:.ed. the honour ~ EnglaDd aDd: Mrvadwith un-
: :li~ l ~lt  .. , a~ ~ t~e  re!ard !. I do n?t want to say anything 

wDf ~rl eii der heat m this· d18Cull81on;· DU1'1ngthe Wat' theyfouud 
that they had not a sufticie.t. number ()f sOldiers and officers, and aU (If a 
suddea . they improvised Quetta and Indore as a training ground for. our 
officer",. About 39 officers, after their training, were given the· King 'a 
Commission and about 49 were taken into the In!lore State Force'S. It 
~ lld not be· expected that they could have had ,"ery efticient traiuing 
~ a i it WBli improvised; and they had not the best trainiIlJ that could 
h8:ve ~ ii givl'n, but the fact remains that they felt the necessity that they 
~ i d  t~ in Indians if an emergency shou1d f'ver prevail. Then, we had 
tl\e s ~r t'rimmittee;in 1920, which-was rl'quiI'ed to report on the Anny . 
iIi'Iridill "pec:ially, Ie (1) tbl' organi.'J8.tion of the r ~  in India inclueling 
its relationt. with the War Office and the India Office, and (2) matteI'S 
which they ma.y consi!ler rele,"ant ". Of coune, it has no direct bearing 
on the question which we nre at pres('nt di l~sin  but, ineidentally, it 
was r-tnted in the rl'port of that Committee that Indian officers who fillcel 
c9fumamls 0' considerah)(, importance on the west('rn front. found them<;eh·eii 
~all l  to India and a.<,.sjgned minor posts of l~s importance. It n'cnm-
mended that a territorial force shorild be created on cautious lines. It 
was also Rtated in the report that th(, commanding officer and : ~ n  in 
oonunaud ~n the forcCfI might he replaced hy Indians 8..'i they becume 
trained. Sir Krislma Go .... ind Gupta added 8. minute in that itt ~  'f; 

~e rt that Indians shonld be given King's Commission, that rnlh.tmtmt 
sDould not be confined to the martial races only and that iHstrust "houid 
give plaee to eontidencf' and the British should shart' the cllutrol of t.he 
army with the people. He voiced the fel'ling of the country -in an orudal 
(orm ano We are grateful to him. Then came the Shea Committee. in 
1924. It was apP9inted in consequence ofa Resolution brought forward 
by Mr. Venkatapathi Raju. Of course it !lid not recommend anything 
of very great imp"ortance, except that they wanted the amalgamR.t.ion 
of the Indian territorial force and the auxiliary force and recommendcd 
the creatinn of a commibBioD corresponding to the King's Commist'ion. 
Then callle the Skeen Committee, in 1926. It was constituted to find 
ont ways to supply candidates to the Military College, and that brings 
ua· to the is!!ue whether the establishment of the military college at Dp-hra 
Dun hall siltisfied UH. Indore and Quetta supplied us with 88 In!linn 
~in s Commissioned OfficeJ,:eJ, of whom 49 \Vere absorbed by Indore and 
19 were given the King's CommiSBion, but Indian King's Commis.."Iioned 
officers are Only eligible for employment in the Cavalry and the Infantl'1 
arms but not employed in the Artillery, Engineer, Signals, Tank and Air 
arms. By excluding Indians from these positions, they get a sen t~ of 
inferiority and they are not fit to take their place lIB e,9uals with Britiijh 
officers in the army and Viceroy's Commissioned Officers attached to 
tl ~ ~ritis  n ~~  are all e~ t~ order .only ~e drivers  Every 
""hel'f' an mfenonty compjex IS mdu. ced In the mlDds of the OmeeN. 
Of ~ rse the Honourable '1I'r.s. Subbarayan, being a lady of distinction, 
had the allvantage of meetiQg Vf!ry ltind· gentlemen of the &rmy and hel' 
IOn who 'VIIS in the Artillery Branch was treated very well. I understand 
tlJat the English people are very courteous towards ladies and when ladill 
0,1 llilrtinction go there, they take ~ ('.arc to be very attentive and kind 
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to them bllt that particular case cannot be taken as an example that. that 
sort of thing happens in all cases. I think that is .th'eueption nttbcr 
tht,n the rule and ~ express her feeliDp of ratit d~  she ~ pa,id ~ a ~ 
mOl'e thau iii n~  It dot'S not,foUQw that Indian ca.deWand oJticers 
are treated equally alwaya, 

Now, let us come to the point. The Royal Indian Military College 
was. opene(i at Dehra Dun in 1922. Then, we had t9.e IndianisatiQn of the 
ejgqt uuitS'. They wanted to open the 1rfilitary Conege in 1933. In 1936 
die ('B'Jets should have received their cOnJ,m'ands; and by 1944 thcy sholild 
be lll~ to ('ommand regiments, but we have not yet come to that stage. By 
~ :  tht'y expected that 50 per cent. of the officers should bl' T ndianA. 
III HJ27, 75 were already holding commissions. In 1930 it should have 
lieen 128, jn 1935, 212, in 1934, MS, in 1936, 341 and iD 19:-17 it should 
be 394. Th1 intake of officers, as I find from the Summary of Important 
Matters nel r~in  the l>efencl' Service:,; in India, is 34R on the ~t l\Iarch, 
1938. Though 'the rate of progression is entirely unsatisfactory, it is, how-
ever, 'iuflhiently solid to warrant further acceleration of the pace Rnd it is 
now time that tlu' whole operation should ~  fully reviewed. In spite of 
the fa('t that it has not come up to t~ standard, I think the time is nf)W 
ripe for II review of the whole position, Then the method of seledion is ol' 
a peculiar kind. TIle would-he cadet hal' to flO through the Deputy Com-
mis!>iollN', thE' Commissioner and the Ooyernor and thE'n present himo;elf 
to the SeIe(,tion Hoard. The Jll'OCE'SS is n diffieult one. I think a candidate 
should be allowed t.o sit straight Hway for the examination and, aft.er satis-
fying ('!'rtaillconditions the Selc('tion Board should be able to I'nrol him. 
We confess We have not the necessary preliminary training. We shaDId 
msk!' it n point to givp military training in schools, filleh. as physical lind 
military eh·ill. This can bf' done especial1y in provinees where Cong-rrss is 
in pOW('}', They can C)pen up centres where students can get prepaJ:atory 
training h<.'fore they ('otl'r the academy at Dehra Dun. 

Then, there is the point that the recruitment should not be confined 
t(l thc sons of soldiers and what Ill'p called the martial or military 
classes. Sir K. G. Gupta was of opinion that it should not be confined 
to the SOliS of soldiers only. It should be an exception. If you go tf) 
England, you find that even in the busiest part of London, people living 
there who do not know what military life is are allowed to enlist them-
sch'es in the army. Then, as regards the cost of training, in DehrA 
Dun, the cost is lUI. 3,850 but, I am told by a friend who is an expert 
on the subject that it costs the parents as. 11,000 for the entire course. 
In the United States at West Point 1072 dollars is granted for each boy. 
In' Franoe at St. Ayr 50 per cent. of the boys pay no fees. In Canada 
at Kingston the training cost is 50 per cent. lower than in the univer-
litiea. Here at least 50 per eent. of the boytl should be granted scholar-
allips. Then, Sir, I think that one school at Dehra Dun is not sufficient 
for the whole of India. Schools should he opened in different centres 
in different parts of India. I suggest that there should be one at Quett.A 
one in the Eastern Frontier at Sadiya and one at Bangalore or Poona. 
If we could employ efficient teachers in these schools taken from differ-
P.Dt parts of the British Empire and could reduce the cost of instruc-
tinD, it would be a very helpful thing. I think that the progress made 
1'0 far is satisfactory enough to warrant a review of the whole scheme 
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and we should lee that in another ten years the whole army should be 
[Ddianiaed and commanded by Indian friends like our friends sitting 
on the other side. With these words, I commend the Resolution for 
&CteptaJice. 

,PaDdit I.ebbmi K8ma IIaiVa (Presidency Divisioll : NOll-Muham-
madan Rural) : Mr. Deputy President, Sir, the Resolution before the 
House simply asks for the appointment of a Committee to . .,o into the 
question of the working of the Indian Sand hurst and to re ~rt and 1'8-
commend what steps should be taken to accelerate the pace of Indiani-' 
za&tion of the Army in this country. Sir, there are also two Ameadments 
before the House and I would refer to them at the close offl1/!l1Y speech. 
Sir, the great European War opened the Bood-gates of India'i"'l'clevo-
lion and loyalty to Great Britain lind men and money began to pour 
in copious streams into the battlefields of France and into England ; 
but soon after the war, when there came compulsory demobilisation of 
the Army in the country, considerable discontent was evidenced in the 
l eer ti~  areas as also in the country. Alongside of that there was 
&.lso an insistent demand from every sectioD of political opinion in this 
country to give Indians an increasing share in the defence of their O'VJl 
motherland. The dt'mand was so irresistible that a Committee had to 
oe appointed, presided over by a very distinguished military officer, 
General Sir Andrew Skeen. The Committee in its report agreed and 
recommended that there should l)e started an Indian Sandhurst, so that 
Indians who could not afford to go to England at considerable expense 
to get military training there, may receive thorough, scientific, military 
education and training here in large numbers and he available for man-
ning the military services of this country. A section of the Committee 
was of opinion that Indianil'.ation could he completed within a period 
of twenty years. There was another section which was of opinion that. 
it could be done in fifteen years. There was this little difference of 
opinion as to the period, but there was agreement upon fundamentals. 
This Resolution is based on that recommendation which, however, wad 
unanimous ; both the sections of the Committee agreed that whatever 
might be the period required for the completion of Indianization, whether 
it was fifteen or twenty years' time, a limit of time was fixed when the 
whole question should be again investigated in the light of the exptu·i. 
enee gained in the interval and further steps decided upon. So, 
naturally, one would expect that Government, of their own initiative, 
ihould bring in a proposal to implement the unanimous recommenda-
tion of the Committee .appointed by them and which fixed the enquiry 
for the year 1938. But the Government have a knack of sleeping over 
the legitimate rights of the people of this country and ignoring theil 
legitimate claims, and it was left to us to wake them up by a non-official 
Resolution to move in the matter and to redeem· the pledge contained 
in that rt'(lommendation. . . 

The House wen knows that the entire report of the Sandhurst COQloo 
mittee was apJlroved and accepted ; so the appointment of this CGm-

itte~ is a le iti ~te  demand, arising out of a recommendation made 
by a Committee appointed by Government itself. Sir, opinions ditfCl.' 
88 to whether sufficient l'e('rl1its have been coming forward. That is 
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a matter on which there is much difference of opinion. Even the Indian 
Saildhurst, as it stauds today, in the opinion of the Defence Secretary 
himself. is .gi'ving a· suftJcient number of recruits. We IndiaDa· have all 
along pleaded for the Indianization of the army' of this COWltry. Ever 
since we came to this Assembly, year after year, we passed ResollitioDIl 
during the discussions on the annual Budgets, pressing for the speedy 
lndianization of the Army in India. But very little etlect haa been 
given to them by the Government. Sir, after the compulsory and forced 
disarmament of the people of India by the Indian Arms Act, there was 
that smouldering discontent all over the country which found legiti-
mate expresRion in different parts from time to tiJM. Government 
have systematically suppressed it or ignored it. Occasionally, they 
have met the demand by some small concessions. Today we feel that 
the Indian Sand hurst is not fulfilling the functions which were expected 
of it because th() Government were never earnest or sincere about the 
mutter.. There have been so many grievances against this Dehra Dun 
Military Academy and the administration of the Army Department, 
particularly about the treatment of the Indian officers by the Depart-
ment itself, the invidious racial discrimination between Indian and 
European officers and the like that a thorough and sifting inquiry by 
a Committee commanding the confidence of the people of this country 
is the least that the House now demands of the Government. Sir, 
during the First Honnd 1'able Conference the question of defence of 
India came to the fore. It was admitted then that the defence of 
India !'houhl, in future, be the increasing eoncern of the Indians. It 
WIl!; then calculated that the complete Indianization of the 
military services ('ould be carried out in a period of thrity years' time. 
But here, a few years later, on the floor of this House, we heard an 
ent.irely different story from the predecessor of my Honourable friend, 
thf' Defence Secretary. If the British Government had not pursued 
t.be policy of distrust of Indians, if they had given them a fair and 
square deal and thrown open the military careers to all, they would not 
havt' had to resort to that odious measure of recruitment by conscrip-
tion in their own country, during the Great European War. In a country 
of 350 millions, do they seriously say that they cannot get a vast army, 
wdl-trained and well-disciplined, if only they are serious' Sir, they 
are not giving any encouragement to the people of this country to join 
the army. The few they are taking t ~  are maltreating, they are 
not. giving them their due position in the services. 

Sir, a distinction, an im·idious and humiliating distinction, is deli-
berately created when the queston of recruitment comes in ; the dis· 
tinction between the so-called martial nnd non-martial people. My 

n~ ra le friend, Colonel Hahmnn, when speaking today mentioned it but 
he did not pursue it. Sir, every patriotic citizen in every provinee 
ne~tl  desires that he should be called upon to bear arms in the defence 

of hJ!! country. Why then should they arbitrarily deprive him of hi. 
right to "hare in the defence of his own country' Why should not 
the military service!'! be thrown open to the peoples of all the Provinces 
in· India ·f· .. . . 

Sir, in 1935, I put a series of questions to the Dcfence Secretary 
asking him to state the number of Bengalis employed in the military 
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services and also the number of Assam,elile and the Oriyas and his reply 
w .. ; ., n ne"~ There were none in the aetual fighting fore. J : ~e 
roason assigned was.that they did not belong to the martial races I .. But, . 
• SM', during th(' great European War, Bengal sent iwo regiments, the 
Bengali'Regiment and the Bengal Double Company to fight for the King 
arid. to de e~d the Empire. 

I" Dr. Sir :liawldiJI Abm" (United Provinces Southern DivisioDa.: 
Muh&mlll4dan, Rural) : And with what r...wt, 
. Pmdit Laklbml KaDta ll&itra : They rendered e~ el~nt accounts. 

of themselves about which my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahma<l, 
can make inquiries. But, as soon as these people came hack to their-
country after the War, they were disbanded and unceremoniously turn-
ed out and the whole host of the Criminal InTestigation Department 
were Sf't on them! They got their reward for fighting for the King t 
I s('riously ask whether a province like Bihar, for instance, which pro-
viot's police constables for at least five provinces in this country, can-
not gi"tt' recruit.s to the military forces in this country T Are not all the' 
Proviw('('s legitimatply entitled to claim that they should bear U;heir 
own share of the defence of their country 1 After all, it is no U88 

bluffing us and telling us that martial races only are required for mili-
tary recruitment. War il'l to be ~ t in these days of highly scientific 
Wlirfflre not by, muscles but by hraitls and people i~ t have excellent 
mnsc1es but brawn in their heads and, t.herefore, totally useless for 
m.oJern warfare. My friend, Colonel Rahman, said in the course of 
his speech that politics should be eschewed from the military. If by 
that he means that the recruits should have nothing to do with active 
politics. I 11m in perf{'ct agreement with him. But if he means that a 
Dl8n desiring to join the Army should not have Ii grain of nationalism or 
patriotism in him and if this quality in him debars him from entering' 
into the military service, then all I can say is that we, Indians, will 
ne,'("r !'leU ourselves to our employers and will refuse to play the part 
of mercenaries and we will rather have nothing to do with the military. 
Who will seriously suggest that a man entering the military career 
should indulge in active politics' It is one thing to say that he should 
not have active politics but a far different thing to say that the man 
shall be devoid of all patriotism, nationalism, and sense of national 
self respect and that he should be ready to cut the throats of his own 
pf!Ople at the beck and call of those Who employ him. The next thing 
that my Honourable friend, Colonel Rahman, said, was that the wastage 
was. to be eliminated. What wastage 1 If Government do not gn'e 
scope for the right type of people to come in, there is bound to be a· 
wastage. Can anyone seriously say that in the prof.ession of medicine 
orin the profession of law Or in any other walk of life every body is a.t 

IUcicess' In the struggle of life, s ~e will succeed and some will fail. 
Therefore, do not make it an excuse for closing the door of the A:rmy 
against the Indians. 

Sir, we heard this morning something about the excellent treat-
ment which the military authorities meted out to an Indian, a Ion of 
an Honourable Member of this House. That was perhaps an e~ e 
tional case. But let me also show up the other side. 
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BIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The Honour-
able Member has got one minute more. 

Pandit Ialrsbmj Ka.nta llaitra: Sir, I believe, I have got three 
8 P." minutes. Sir, we are painfully aware of the recent 

incidents connected with Captain Lamba. In the year 
1922 he stood first amongst the Indians and got the King's Commis-
.ion.' He was an excellent officer of ,vhom every Indian can legitimate-
ly feel proud. When the Skeen Committee sat in 1926, he had the 
tl'merity and hardihood to appear before it and plead for honourable 
and equal treatment of Indians with the European officers, thereby he 
brought all the trouble on his head. He incurred the serious displeasure 
of the authorities who wanted to teach him a lesson. Three years after 
his evidence before the Skeen Committee, a report was got up against 
him and strenuous elforts were made to turn him out of service. ~ rt  
nately', the then Commander-in-Chief came to his rescue and he was 
not allowed to be sacked. In the year 1935, if I remember aright, a 
report was again dra,vn up against him in order to force him to retire 
from service. This time a180 he escaped through the kind interven-
tion of the Secretary of State. Last year a case was actually got up 
against him and his very enemies were made witnesses against him 
in the case and he was ultimately given the sack. That is the kind of 
treatment which this Department i" meting out to the best of our 
I)('ople who join the military and fight for them and for the defence of 
their country and mine. Does the Honourable the Defence Secretary 
expect that we should be very enthusiastic, very gushing in our praise 
fol' him or for the way in which they are dealing with our men in the 
Military Department' Let him not be under any delusion like that. 
Therefore, we want a Committee with very wide terms of reference which 
should thoroughly investigate these matters. I have not ~t said 
whether I am going to support the Resolution or the amendment. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

Pandit La.ksbm; Kama Maitra : We want that the Committee should 
be so composed a8 to command the confidence of the people of this country 
nnd, therefore, we demand, claiming as we do to represent millions of 
men of this country, that the Committee should have a preponderating 
element of the elected M.embers of this I10use so that people may feel 
tho t not only has a Committee of inquiry been set up but set up with 
the object that real justice may be done to their cause. With these 
words, Sir, I support Mr. Chettiar's amendment. 
. Dr. G. V. Deahmukh : Sir, the social atmosphere created by my 

friend, Mr. Shaukat Ali, was very much exaggerated this morning and 
it. was exaggerated into a social atmosphere which was perhapR more 
s~ita le fOr a tea time occasion. But. we refusE'! to betray the interesta 
of our country for an invitation to a cup of tea. What is the present 
issll! ! The present issue is the defence of the country. uot the bast8rd 
d l n ~ that we have at the presf"nt time but the real Iadian defence. 
That is what we want. My friend, Colonel Rahman, happel1t!d tQ say 
that WI'! will have Indianisation eonsistent with efficiency' or something 
of that sort. I just want to point out to the House what' kind of India-
Ili'lation hR,S been guaranteed because. not only in my opinion but also 
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in the opinion of the European military writers, lndia.nisation ,mealll 
nothing chic but this that the Indian officers should replace the Britw. 
office)';;. If that is the real meaning of Indianisation, then I would lih:e 
t ~ draw tbe attention of Colonel Rahman aild of those who hAve fil'f!t· 

'hand information on military affairs to go into a very recent ~  which 
waf; :mpJI]iC'd to the Members only yesterday. 

Lieut"Colonel M. A. B.ahmaD. : I have gone through it. 
nr.G. V. Deahmukh : So much the better. Soon atter t ~ war, what 

",all ,tte result of IJ?dianisation 1 The war came tQ an e.u.d..,in In6 ~ d  
in 1!i25, w(' have this phenomenal Indianisation. Out d( ~: r 2,ll()P 
Cal'ta;ns in the anny, we had only seven ndinn a t ains~  Thnt wa!; 
in ~2  ~  after tbe British Empire was saved at the battles ~  l~  
and i"lalll~ l s  whcll the whole of the ElIg;lish press and eV,e,ryb.ody ~~se 
was filled with grateiulness to the Indialls. Then, I cOD,J,e down to the 
number of subalterns. So far as the Indianisation is concerned, what 
was their number in 1925, only seven years after the British Empire 
was saved' It was about 42 out of 700 subalterns. That was the 
state of. Indianisation in 1925. Since that time, the credit goes not only 
to Major-General Skeen but also to the Civilian Secretary of the Com-
mittee, Mr. (now Sir) J41arnest Burdon, for writing this report and 
taking a sympathetic attitude towards Indians. Just let me tell you 
how far this Indianisation prevails on the military side. Let us take 
mechanisation of the army. After all no army in these days couId be 
considered efficient without mechanisation and let us see how far 
Indianisation has been carried out in mechanisation. It is given on 
page 7 of this book if the Honourable Member has not already seen it. 
In connectiop with mechanisation of two Indian cavalry regiments, it 
is most interesting to read what happened. The second cavalry brigade 
was abolished. ThiR is Indianisatio;r:t,-and, so far as the other remaining 
units are concerned, they have been disbanded or reallotted to other 
cavalry brigades. '!his is Indianisation. Let me give you a corres-
ponding instance of what happened in the case of the European regi-
ment. When it came to the European regiment, in order to strengthen 
the oifensive capacity of the cavalry army to get into line with the 
developments in the United Kingdom it wwz decided to convert their 
four British cavalry regiments on the Indian establishment t.o light 
tank regiments. So, Sir, when it comes to modifying tlle English rebri-
ments, they are changed into light tank regiments, but when Indianisa-
tion is to be carried out in the Indian regiments they are disbanded. Is 
this the meaning of Indianisation? The King's Commissioned Officers 
have been stopped. Till 1931, we had about ten reserve places at Sand-
burst, but they have been completely stopped and" since then, how has 
Indianisation been carried out! You have a large number of Viceroy'R 
Commissioned Officers and the so-called Indian Commissioned Oftice1'8 
are used for nothing else except to replace the Viceroy's Commissioned 
Officers. Is this Indianisation' Indianisation meanR that British 
Commissioned omeers should be replaced by the Indian Ofticerfl by 
giving them the King's Commission. Unfortunately. I have not ,got 
the time at my disposal. 

I have got oBly a quarter of an hour. Otherwise I could have gone 
very much m9re -into detail.,·· After all, what did the Skeen Committee 
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BUggest ' They suggested a very modest measure. According to that, 
even if that plan had been followed, in 1938, e ~ ld have had only 
about 450 officers in the Indian Army out of a ~ tal of ~ er 3,000 or 
3,500 officers. What is the record' Only 184 cadets today are from 
the Indian Military .-\cademy when today we should have had 450 
officers in t.he Indian army. Is this Indianisation T The poJnt is made 
rec{'uUy in higher quarters and all over the place t ~  we do not get 
proper material. I say why should you get it? I have heard a lot of 
talk about martial and non-martial classes and I submit that is how 
'good at~rial has been kept down. 'There' are many ot.her W8YII how 
material has been kept down. Let Ine take the army organisation here. 
Haye you ever known in any army in tncworld that there are three 
kinch'l <if military officers who hay{' to fight shoulder to shoulder on the 
same battle ground in t.he presence of the euemy. They are thc King's 
Commissioned Officers, Indian Commissioned Officers and the Viceroy's 
Commissioned Oftlcers. What is this" Is' this a caste system' Is 
this a class system or a combination of class and caste system which I 
suppose will have no advantages ~t the disadvantages of ,both. How 
do you expect good Indian material to come forward' Anybody who 
comes forward ,vill be branded as inferior stuff. He has already been 
branded with inferiority and no respectable Indian will come forward 
to join an institution like this. What do you expect when war comes 
On suddenly Y You will come forward and say , I want a million men '. 
All honour to mother India that she does not breed merely cowards. 
She gayc you nellrly a million men during the last war. TJ:tey went to 
the help of Great Britain to the rescue of the British Empire. 

AD. BOI)ovab1e Member : A million and a half. 
Dr. G. V. Delhmukh : I want to be accurate. The other half a 

million did not go out of this country. These were the men who went 
to the rescue of England in spite of your invention of mart,ia} and' non-
martial classes. Do you expect Indians all at oMe to spring up li,lre 
the mythological Athena or Pallas fully anned Out of Zeus head f You 
will emasculate the country. you will 'have the Arms Act for the last 
150 years and more. Children in our ,house are not accustomed to t ~ 
sight of arms. They do Dot know what military t.raditions 8.re. Yet 
men in i~  authOTity come forward and say. " we do not get the right 
lcind of people ". I say, in spite of so many disadvantages; my country 
can provide as mallY officers as you Wll11t. I agTee with my Honourable 
friend, Maulana Shaukat Ali, that I fOr one will not stint any money 
whl\tever to have my Indian officers in the Indian Army, It is no queil-
tion of eMnomics. It is a question of self-respect, it if! a question of 
defence and. I submit, the defence of my cou'tJ·try must be managed by 
mY own men not by mercenaries or what they call "Bhadotris ". 
The sooner we have the defence of our own. country in our own hauds 
tbe better for our self-respect. It is not a question of economics, it is 
a question of self-respect. I see that this committee is going to be 
appointed. What are you going to arhieve merely by having this milk 
'and water Resolution' Already a committee was appointed in 1936 . 
how far did it go f Ther:e . was 'a committee of both se~ in, 1936'. 
They went about other ,thIngs, upimportant matters. I submit it is not 
A milk a,nd water questIon, bllt it is a· question of blOoa arM iron: I do 
not want my people to have an . inferiority complex. Here is my 
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Honourable friend, Sir Sher Muhammad Khan. Why could he not 
command a British regiment' Here is our friend, the Marshal of the 

. Assembly, who was also mentioned in the Despatches of the Great War. 
Do you think that at the time of a crisis in the battlefield they can shed 
their blood and yet in peace time they cann.0t administer' In war time 
they can lead, but in peace time they cannot. The ideal which has 
been put forward by some gentlemen is we want Indians to adminia. 
in peace time and to lead during the war. I ~a  that t e r~ have been 
more than enough proofs that }!ldians are ~ a le of not O,py adminia-
tering in peace time-some of the Honourable Members on t ~ opposite 
Benches can prOve that so far as administration is n e~ed  Indians 
can hold their own against any Englishman-I say they are also able 
to lead during war time. Who saved. the Suez Canal, ~  saved 
England in the last war at Ypres, in Flanders' j lI&y, therefore, it is 
futile to sabotage all these committee reports. No, Sir. What I 
want is a committee, not with very narrow terms of reference, but 
broad terms of reference so that so far as admission of Indians ill 
concerlled, this idle talk of not having the proper a~rial will be 
knocked on the head. I want a committee with a majority of elected 
Members. I repeat again that if gentlemen like Andrews Skeen and 
Burdon can be had, they are quite welcome. I welcome .them with open 
arms. We want military experts not in the narrow sens~ but in th6 
broad sense. This committee should have broad terms of reference. 
So far as the military side is concerned, their eight unit !lcheme is a 
Devil's invention. Once I happened to ask a mathematical friend of 
mine, " How long it will take to India.nise the army in this manner ". , 
Some said it would take about 100 years. But I made my e>.wn calcula-
tion and I arrived at the figure of 708 years and nine months tl) fully 
Indianise the army if you go at this rate. Under these circumstances, 
this is another way of sabotaging the scheme altogether. Appoillt a 
committee of strong men, men who have sOD:le knowledge, who will 
have broad terms of reference and who will go into the ~nditi ns of 
admission and ,vho will be liberal enough to follow them. Mr. Hore-
nelisha t.he ot.her day said that he will keep admission free ana give 
hundred scholarships for admission to the Sandhurst. I say you 
want men like thilS and I hope, Sir, you will have proper terms of 
rl'ference and not milk and water so t.hat they may devise " scheme of 
prcpcr Indianisation 80 that the defence of my country will not be a 
hastllrd defence that we have now, but will be really a genuine defence, 
full-blooded Indian defence. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Sir, before I come t.o the sub,iect-matter 
of this Resolution, I will refer to two points raised by my Honoul'able 
friend, Dr. Deshmukh. He calculated the time of Indianisation a~ 70s 
yeliTs and 9 month!l. 708 years may have been ealculated mathemati-
cally but period of nine months is not mathematical ; it. may be surgical. 

Dr. G. V. Delhmukh : I said nine months because it may be abortion 
after that. 

Dr. Sir Zi&ucldiD Ahmad : 1 lea"e him there, as regards the other 
point about martial and non-illartial. I ako believe that everybody MIl 
become martial or otherwise according to circumstances. If a )Dan • 
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faced with difficulties every time, he is bound to· beeome mat'tial ; and if • 
person lives in luxu.ry without any trouble to face, however martial h. 
Uriirht be, hewilJ, after some time, become non-marttaI. So this dUference 
mnot -&11 'great BI! 'it is ~~de out to be. ~e ~ e time I believe tha. t. 
the woms • martial tradltlons ' are not etleal worda, they are not 
iDere fiction. l' will give you one definite instance whieh win illustrate 
martial' spirit. There was a District Magistrate, within a hundred yardl 
Of whose house t er~ was a dacoity in Mr. Bewoor's department. The 
post was loQted. When he came to his house' he found that the poliee 
g1l8Tds of his house were not there. He enquired into the matter ~ 
he was· told that police guards have gone after dacoits. Instead of 
l"aBbing to the scene of action. a person with martial spirit would have 
done, he simply told his orderly to take care of his house and bolted 
away on tour. An officer belonging to martial family would have 
rushed out to the scene of dacoity and pursued the dacoits. That is the 
difference between martial and non-martial. I agree that circumstances 
may change a man from martial to non-martial, though there is such • 
thing as a martial spirit and a non-martial spirit. -

Now, Sir, I would have very much welcomed the Resolution in the 
wordll in which it was put down in 1925 : 

" Thill AlllembJy reeommends to the Governor General in CouneiI that a committee 
Including Indian Memben of the LegialatU1'e be immediately appointed ", etc. 

In IIpite of these words, we find that the Government appointed 1. 
·members out of which seven were Members of the Legislature .and two 
were members. of the Provincial Legislatures. Curiously enough, there 
were only two Englishmen, the President and the Secretary, Mr. B1U'.la 
(now Sir Ernest Burdon). The remaining members were all Indi8JUI. 
Mr. Aikman referred to the broad-minded qualities of Sir Andrew Sk.,.· 
and I hope that I will not be guilty of divulging a secret when I say tll.t 
the whole scheme of reorganisation there came from Sir Andrew ~ 

himself. One morning he came forward with a aeheme which is now pub-
lished 88 Appendix II and he outlined step by step the BOheme of Indiani-
.. tion and thellteps to be taken from 1926 onWkrds up to 1953 ; and he 
-ealculated that in 1953, 50 per cent. of the officers would be Indian. At 
. any rate we loat nothing there by having military representativell, Indians 
and British; they rendered very great service and it is always 
advantageous to rely upon their support. The Committee, all was pointed 
out by my Honourable friend, Pandit M-aitra, definitely recommended 
that we should review the whole matter in 1938, and I should like to 
mention the pointll that were raised before the Skeen Committee, ott 
-account of which it came to the conclusion that the whole thing shMlld 
be reviewed in 1938. The first was, that we discu88ed in detail the 
. qUestion of the granting of commissions to university students, and iqr 
that purpose a sub-committee of the Skeen Committee wentl'ound 10 
inspect most of the colleges and universities in India; and they CaDle to 
the conclusion that the time was not ripCi"lfor the grant ~  direct ~ l  
missions on the lines adopted in British universities, hut they w_ a 
step further and said that suitable Indian studentS of British universities 
'may be granted direet 'MlllJlriaidolll in the ana ~ "l'wel'ge-yea:ra have 
pused li ~e then Uldweba:ve 1l0W to ~ ~der whetlt ... llDh'_tt. 
".IIN now rlpe enough ;f. -cliNet aollUlUSfllonl to"be . fPUltAM1 to' ov 
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rraduatea in the same manner as is done in British' umveraitiea specWq 
in the light of work done by the Universities Training COrpl. The 
.aeeond thing that. we conlli&!ed at length was whether ~ r student. 
should be sent to Sandhursff'or whether we sbouJ,d estabbsh a college 
of our own here. Of courSe there were people who thought that if we 
established a eollege here then like the Civil Service and the Provincial 
Service there might be a 80rt of class distinction in the army between 
.officers trained at Sandhurst and those trained in India. We had to 
Bend a small sub-committee of our own to study this arti ~r question 
in England, United States, Canada and other countries. But on account 
of the large demand for Indian officers and the refusal of the Sandhnrat 
authorities to admit an unlimited number of Indian students ai 
Sandhurst we came to the conclusion that it was desirable to establish a 
eollege of our own. At the same time, we were anxious that the efllcieDCY 
of this college should be of the same standard as that of Sandhurst ; aud, 
for this purpose, it is necessary after a few years to see how this college 
is working, with a view to ensure it may, in no way, be inferior to similar 
instihtions in other parts of the world. 

The next thing is this. We ought to SI38 whether thc cost of living 
of our Indian officers is proportionate to their salary. I have seen in mauy 
euses that they cannot live on the salary they get unless it is supplemented 
by allowance from their parents. We cannot expect parents to go on sup-
porting their children for ever, there should be a scheme by which these 
-omeers after confirmation may be self-supporting. Either their cost of 
Jiving should be lowered or their salary should be raised; otherwUie this 
fm>fession will be very unpopular and parents will think several times 
·before sending their children there, because they will find it more profit-
able to keep them at country home instead. of making remittances after 
theil' appointment. 

The next thing is about the Indianisation of Bome units. It was deft-
nitely recommended by the Skeen Committee that the eight-unit IICheme 
&bould be abandoned. and the Indian King's Commissioned. Officers Iili-ould 
be eligible for posting to any unit of the Indian Army. We came to this 
conclusion on account of the fact that the number of Indian officers shQuld 
be definitely increasing and, by 1953, the number would rise to about 50 
per cent. Therefore, we cannot say that Indianisation should be limited 
only to certain regiments but it s'hould be extended ; and there was a \'eq 
IP.ncere desire that there ought to be no distinction whatever between an 
Indian offioer and a British officer. And in this way alone they can main-
tain. the esprit de 00rp8 which is 80 e8BeDtial for the discipline of the Army. 

The next question the committee will have to consider is the possi-
bility of further expansion. No doubt we devised a scheme according to 
the scheme of Indianisl!tion accepted by the Government of India in 1930. 
Btlt now the time has come ~  we should consider the expansion of the 
Indian Sandhurst. So t is ~ teally one of the questions which the com-
mitte(' will have to oonsider. 

The next 'thing which is nry important and on which no action could 
be taken is the training of Indiana in the teclmical armI. It is ·sai(l that 
Jndianl &l'e not trained in the teahnical arDiI at P1'el8nt and it . is YerJ 
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desirable that they should be so trained. This is w}at the Indian Sand· 
burst Committee 8&id : '.' ,'" 

" rndiaDII should be made eligible to be emp101lM>_ King '. OoDUnilR0De4 0Ilce1'l 
ba the A,rtillel7, Engineer, Signal, Tank and Air al'llll .of the. Armr in IndiL For thl8 
purpOie they shollJd be admitted to the Royal : ~ Academy, Woolwich, and tlae 
Boyal Air Foree College, CranweU, provided they y by the I&IIle teItI as Britilll 
boya, until the oooaeion aruee to create corr.ponding faeiliti81 for their training in t d~ 
From 1928 eight vacancies should be allotted to Indians at Woolwich and two at 
Cranwell, and thele numbers should be inereaeed progrellively, in due proportion." 

The time has now come when we ought to review whether we should 
regularly send Indian students to these technical military colleges or 
whether we should make new arrangements for training in these technical 
arms, here in India itself. The question has now become exceedingly 
important on account of the danger of war. If, unfortunately, war broke 
out, India should be self-sufficient to defend herself and we may 110t be 
able easily to procure assistance in time of war from a distant eountry. 

The other point that the Committee raised was that we ought to 
establish advisory committees to advise educational authorities to im-
prove their system of education with the object of training young mell for 
military careers. This was a definite advice and after detailed diaeussion 
We found that it was necessary to have some schools in India of the Lypo :>f 
the IJuhlic schools in England ; and on the recommendation of this com-
mittee I am glad that a public school was established at Dehra DIlD IUldor 
the guidance and supervision of the Education Department of the Uov. 
ernruent of India. That school is doing very well; but one school is not 
enough f01" the whole of India : we want schools of this type in Bengal, in 
8011t1 India, in Bombay and in fact we want several schools of that type--
in fact, the more the merrier. I think it is very desirable that we ought 
to improve our training and establish schools whic'h may train boys for .• 
military career and very often the boys who want to go to a military eal'eel' 
oU{!ht. to receive their training when they are young, at the age of 11 or 12 
and be gradually trained. But, unfortunately, the public school education 
js very expensive and only the rich people will be able to send their children 
there. Therefore, we must open up other avenues for finding out suitahle 
students for a military career and one of these sources is by means of the 
Uninrsity Training Corps, because even the son of a labourer who has got 
practically no money can afford by means of scholarships to study in the 
unjversity. If he has got ability and character, he can ~ in the Un!ve1'-
lIity Training Corps.. . . . . [ 

:Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The Honourable 
'Member has got one minute more. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad : I will finish. So it is very desil'able to Bee 
whether the University Training Corps can be utilised to find out fresh 
material for this military profession. 

Mr. O ... G. Ogilvie (Defence Secretary) : Sir, I listened with great 
interest to the speech of the Honourable tl ~ .Mover and the aubsequeld 
flpecches and I felt that the matter in hand"b.ad been cloaw adhered to 
and that all ~ ti l l of the House, including the ve~ent en es  
were in substantial 8greemeJ;lt with a great deal, of what was 8&id. The 
speech of the veteran. sta~  n ~a le . friend, ¥aulana Shauk .. 
Ali was marked by mocleration and wisdom and I feel that nothing better 
could have been said. to put the case as it shOUld be put before this Rouse. 
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I, for my part, wish to stick as closely as I possibly can to the terms of the 
BeaOtution Uld I wish to sat ~t in  whichean poeaibly oifend anyone in 
tDy ;vay. I aasure them in "Wvance that I have no tl ~ t of o!endinr 

. iW one in my mind, and if my phraseology is defective Ih9pe I lIhallbe 
!o1Wiven. 

We have had the advantagl!! here of the preleDCe of a member )f t,he 
~~n Committee, Dr. Sir ia ~in Ahmad. ; and he has iv~n the House 
• summary of the proposals put forward by that committee .ad the I'pirit 
w;uch lay behind them. I wish briefly to show what has been done sinue 
the ('ommittee sat. The main problem, I may say, which faces lUi !lOW is 
.. t.ill Dluch the same as that which faced the Skeen Committee. Its lil'lit 
~r  of reference was by what.means it may be possible to improvll Upon 
the present supply of Indian, candidates for the King's Commission. bntb 
in regard to number and qUality. During the few years that preceded the 
Skee1l Oommittee'sreport, that is in 1917 and 1918, there had bp,eu 83 
\"aCRll<:ies and 243 candidates for them. When I Bay that this problem is 
still one which has not been solved I do not want Members of the House to 
think that I am casting any reflection upon Indian Commissioned Officers. 
I think it will generally be admitted that, provided they are keen upon t.he 
Army, that they wanted to go to it, that it was a matter of their er~ nlll 
ehoice, no better officers could be found anywhere. I am also convinced 
that u very large number of that type of potential offleerexists. The 
troublE' is to tap him in larger quantities. The reasons why an •• rmy (,lI.l'er.r 
ftr,(>s Dot draw very much at present are many and complicated. They 
take ft very great deal of understanding. But I think Rome Honourable 
Mr.mhers who spoke today got very near' the root of the matter. 
Mr. Cbettiar stated that the pace of Indianisation r('commended hy the 
Skeen itt~ was not accepted. What the Skeen Committee "ecom-
mended was that tbere should be 20 vacancies at Sandhurst instead of ten, 
and that in 1933, the Indian Military College should be opened starting 
with 33 admissions, and continuing with 33 admissions a year until 1936 
and then going up by 12 only. Now, since the I'ndian Military Academy 
:was started, 60 a :vear have b(>en admitted. I do not 1hink that is very 
far ",11<lrt of "hat the ~ll Committee proposed. It is true that admis-
sions t.o Sandhurst have been dropped for reasons given by Dr. Sir 
2iauddin Ahmad, and also ~a se the Indian Military Academy Commit-
tee strongly disapproved of the proposal. 
!, 

~l  let us see what else the Skeen Committee said, and whut has 
been fI(Ine. , The first two causes of difficulty were general, and the Com-
n itt~  rtated as follows : 

C C The task which Government have laid ~ themaelvea ia not -11. III view 01. the 
~ e][cluaicm of lDdiul from the higher nnb of the Rl'DlY, in view alao of the pARt 

:1Utcny iii. other l'eepeeta, tlMlte 'are 4i11leultiel which nqui1'8 a lpMiat degree ot patience, 
wiadom aDd IJDlpalh.J to, ... " ~ , , 

The second geile,al poitltmade 'Was in connection with education 
",-here the Cotnmittee t.id1!oW1l' that material reforms would' be i'equired 
In the matter of edllC4tiO'4a1 ~ti n and DletbodiJ before Indian 
~ ls und, colleges can ~ t  p'toduce a 1'egulBr !!owof IndJan bOYR Btu-d 
}n eveTY way to hold the King's Commiasion: Well, ~ t the ieoond of 
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thOlilC general causes of difficulty, I do not think m18fl1f that B1i1Bcient haa 
beeD done, and when I get on a little further, I may be able to give a mat 
of icllla¥ that have for lOme time been forming. 

Then the next thing the Committee said was about the lack of 
publicity, and that we ought to get ill\o'{ touch with educatioIW 
institutions. That, I think, has been very thoroughly done, and 141) 
Registrars of all Universities are kept fully informed of the number of 
vacancies a.nd so forth and are also furnished with information and 
literature including the reports of the examination .uthorities aad of 
the Interview and Record Board. 

The third thing was defects in methode of selection. The Skeen 
Committee complained that there were far too many official stages to 
traverse, first the Deputy Commissioner, then the Commissioner, thea 
the Governor, and finally the examination. All that has been absolutely 
changed. Admission to the examination now is free to everyone, and 
of every class. 

The next thing that they thought was about the necessity of i~ 
to Sandhurst, and thcy pointed out that the cost of education at 
Sandhurst .was much in excess of that which the average middle clau 
Indian parent could reasonably afford. The Skeen Committee stated 
that if a boy had got no conce!t8ion, that is to say, if he was not the IOD 
of a soldier. it amounted to about Rs. 11,000, and there were of COUl'lI 
heavy incidental expenses as well. The Indian Military Academy Com. 
mittee which sat in 1931 held that Rs. 4,600 for the course should' be 
the maximum. The present course at the Indian Military Academy 
costs about RB. 3,850, out of a total cost to the State of Rs. 10,500. Sct 
I think that the Skeen Committee's recommendation has been fairly 
adequately met in t.his matter. 

Finally, they said that the pay and pro.pecta were' insufficient and 
that the pecuniary advantages of the Civil Service were such that boy. 
would feel tempted to go to them rather than to the army. Filially 
they stated that the present seheme had a. very nalTow scope,-few 
opportunities and risk of failurf' great. Well, that and the 8-unite 
scheme to which they objected have been very largely changed. 'The 
S-units scheme has now e ~ more like a 23·units scheme, and lOme 
misunderstanding seems to exist amongst some HonourahleMembers 
abont. teehnical troops and' the facilities we have here for training 
them. In fact the Indian Military Acade..nv tlbes the work of both 
Woolwich and Sandhurst. The number of ~ unitll at present arc three 
c.avalry relliments plus Ii training f'lquadrons. field brigade of four 
batteries of artillery, three field companies of engineers, one divisional 
headquarterll complUly of engineers. OBe signal troop, one divisional 
signals and 12 hBttalions of infantry plus ]2 traininll companies. 

Several of the speakers, including my friend. Mrs. Subbarayan, 
whom I should like to congratulate on her brilliant maiden speech, 
stated that the real trouble was that the'lYife and the style of living in 
the army do' not conform to the customs and culture of this country, 
bd that Indian ~al habitl!l and lndian soeial life were such tbat.it was 
dtmenlt ~r a boy to f[lettle down in 110 lilien .. : st)'leof liTing. . It wai 
•• 0 itated bytJie iame ·H.anoun'ble ll-ember, aftc! by :otheri as wen. 
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that the e98t of standard of living that was set in the army was too high, 
and the Indian officer., .being naturally more frugal, les8 expensive in his 
habits than his British brother, ougM not to be compelled to live at 10 
high a rate. That surely it • very great advantage in setting aside a 
llumber of units, provided the number is sufficient, to give sut1leient 
scope in which Indian ..... . 

AD Honourable Kember : A sort of 8"df'aa. 
Mr. O .•. G. Ogilvie: ...... to give sufficient scope in which Indian 

standards may gradually come to prt'vail. There is no doubt that 
while they are in a rt'giment with British officers, as the Britlsh officers 
were there first. their st.andards will remain unmodified, and from their 
own point of view, therefore, that seems 'to be the only possible solution 
of a very grave problem. There may be other solutions ... , , ... 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Then the British officers ought to go Home I 
Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie : I do not think that will be welcomed yet by 

anyone. Then outside these units, there are, of course, opportunities 
throughout the ArmY,-there is the Royal Indian Army Ser"ice Corps, 
the Inilian Army Ordnance Corps, t.he Remonnts, and what are generally 
known as Departments and services, all of them are open to Indian 
oftlcers. Staff appointments are also open to Indian officers, and in all 
these positions of course they occupy prf'eisely the same position as 
either the King's Commissioned Indian Officer or the British officer .... 

1Ir. M. AAf Ali (Delhi : General) : Where do they occupy these 
positions' 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: Yes, many. 
Mr. II . .AI&f .Ali : Can you name any , 
lIIr. O ... G. Ogilvie: There are two now holding staff appointments 

"ho successfully passed through the Staft' College and five more ..... . 
1Ir. II. AJI8l .Ali : Is there a single Indian in the Army Head-

quarters , 
1Ir. O ... G. Ogilvie: Not yet, There is no doubt that, there will 

be, but they have not yet reached the necessary de!!1'ee of seniority, 
An Honourable Member from Oongress Benches: They will never. 
Ilk. O. II. G. Ogilvie':Tlte senior Indian officer who has passed out 

of the Statt College is now holding his first staff appointment. 
Reveral Honourable Members claimed the credit. for having fore-

stalled Government in bringing forward this Resolution. I have no 
desire to take from any the credit which is their due. I feel on the 
other hand that it is perhaps rather hard to expect that Government 
will be given its due, but I can aasure the House that this matter haR 
been under review, as ,recommended by the Skeen Committee. for the 
past year and more. ·and t a:~ It,has been very intensively under revi8'!" 
and a vast amount of labour .and thought has been expended on this 
problem. In fact,.a e ~  a new scheme, jn Bome way·perhaps rath.J\ 
a, revolutionary lIcheme" h8,R been, prepared and· worked out in, detaR. 
~t is nQt yeteJltirely.-fb:¥.sbed. ~ t: it.will ~ rtai l  ,be ready in time ~ 
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be laid before the Committee when it is constituted. Finally, I haV'e to 
forecast the view. of the Government as to this Resolution. I can say 
~t Government a"cept it in principle. I call' also say that Government 
would tmd no difficulty at all in accepting !the Resolution as amended 
by Mr. Aikman. Ido not find any particular fault as to the amendment 
moved by the CongreBB, except that it does perhaps interfere with full 
freedom of choice in the matter. l' agree with those Honourable 
Members who stated that fl'om every point of view full freedom of 
choice was most desirable. On the other hand, I say quit.e frankly that 
the presence on such a Committee of elected Members of the Legisla-
ture would be riot only welcomed but regarded as absolutely essential. 

Mr. Bhulabhai 1. Desai (Bombay Northern Division: Non-
Muhammadan Rural) : Mr. Deputy President, I confess at once that 
I had no desire to intervene in this debate for I was quite certain' that 
with the inspired amendment of the European Group ..... . 

Kember. of the European Group: Not inspired. 
1Ir. A. Aikman : I object to that remark-I deny that it was. 

inspired. 
Members of the European Group: It is not parliamentary. 
1rIr. Bhulabhai J. DeB.ai : It is parliamentary. The amendment 

which has been moved by the European Group was one which suited the 
Government perfectly well, and I have not the slightest doubt myself 
that if they think so alike without coming into contact with each other, 
-I congratulate them on their instincts. 

Mr. J. D. Boyle (Bombay: European) : Like the Congress and the 
Motor Vehicles Bill ! 

Mr. Bhulabhai 1. Deaai: The Resolution which is before the House 
is one the import of which should be fully understood. Undoubtedly it 
is in pursuance of what was recommended in the Skeen Committee's 
Report, page 21, to which I shall call attention presently. But it is not. 
so much the words or the form that matters as the demands before that 
Committee as well as the composition of its personnel. But more im-
portant than all that is the background of the examination by ·the 
Committee of what had hitherto happenl!d. If I did not feel that on all 
those three grounds the ma.tter has not been approached from the 
correct point of view, I should not have thought it neeessary to intervene, 
because it is quite easy to say. " Yes, we s,Wl1I 8flPoint a Committee", 
becaulle there have been Committees enough, committees for all purposes, 
committees for all results and comJ;Jlittees without any commitments. 
That is the history with which we are quite familiar. Therefore, it is 
not. so much the matter of appoint.ing a Committee as that the Govern-
ment should apprehend our demand and our opinion. And let me put 
it to the House that I am expreRRing the opinion of all those who think 
with me, the whole of mv Group and many others. on the statements 
that I propose to make and the allegations which We say weare prepared 
to substantiate if this ~ ittee is there Jt before pUblie opinion. We 
hold that n t it s~ n  the Skeen Committee's Report, lin substance 
~d in spirit the 'promiseR' made. bave beert rudely broken. . W C'· do not 
believe that t ere~  .. anythe'lea,.t desire toreaHy do;and,cat'lybut'·iB 
_pirit. ~ at t at  ~ittee~: : : app$t.ed lot and' bad' recouUDeDde4, 
We li lt nd tedl ~  ~vie :i  t.he.&n8Wer given by Ill'. Tottenha. 
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oDly lut year to .. ·that he would think that a peratm would be a 
COIlIwtai idiot if he belin.ed that even in a cent11l7 the Indian arm1 
would be Indianiaed. WbiIIla of US two is to 8Il8wer for that is entirel1 
'for the Government to consider. After that to OOIDe before this HoUle 
and plead a little more gently and hope that we would aeeept a com-
mittee, merely al a matter of form, is a futile hope. But more than all, 
it is not & question now any longer of what was before the ~  
Committee. 

The people of India take an entirely different view of -'this matter. 
The people of India do not take the view that it is for the British 
Government to determine 88 to how and in what ma1lJler and to wha.t 
extent and at what speed the Indian Army should be Indianised 
(irrespective of the other issues which I have argued before), but from 
the point of view which was raised in this debate. The point which was 
raised in this debate-and we charge that the whole conduct of the 
British element of the army, so far as officers are ooncerned, with 
reference to the Indian officers is such as to discourage them in every-
way lrom entering the army or remaining in it. We believe that. 
Not only that, but we also believe that there is more than that. The 
relative pay and pensions are of such a character that necessarily the 
Indian has to drag himself up to a standard of life which is unusually 
extravagant in order that he might be a favouriie with them. Some 
may succeed in that way and be treated more favourably, but the fact, 
remains that the only solution of this disparity is the removal of the 
British element in the army, the removal of the British officers and 
replacing them by Indian officers. Then the question won't arise of 
relative standards of living ; then the question won't" arise of social 
conditions of Indian life ; the question won't arise of the manner in 
which the inferiority and superiority complex is sought to be created. 
Therefore, what we stand for is not the method of sprinkling and 
distribution and a servile portion of the Indian officers serving with 
British officers. That is not what we want. That is not the kind of 
demand with which we stand before this House, or, if the Committee 
is appointed, will stand before them. Therefore, it is with us a definite 
business proposition. If we find that the relative salaries are such 
that the disparity must exist, then we must go to the root cause of the 
disparity and not e~l  t,be disparity itsf'lf. l' am not here to plead 
like somt' other n ra le~ e e  for raising the pay of thE' Indian 
officer which we cannot aWord ; it is a question of lowering the other pay 
and not of raising the pay of the Indians. Therefore, we cannot accept 
the foundation of what you have done, and in support of that and to that 
f'.xteni. to reach up to them. That is not our method. I may remind 
the House and I hope and trust that it is a ~e ted that there are enough 
patriotic cit.izen!f in this coun'tr'Y to serve with the Army with no eye to 
emoloments just as there a ~ been in other walks of life-if you can ftnd 
•• JRpanese len-big his coan.boy as a i~ ten tnt l nel in the army on 
• slllary equivalent to BB. 250 a month, itt is a distn'ace to 118 that' a 
forFJi«ne!' can' impose upon WI' a Lieutenant-Colonel with something like 
Ba. 2,000. month .. nd ~dl  inallillttch 88 hegeta Ri. '2,000 8 month, 
tih8 Indian, 'Who ,gets thf India' ~  'gets abOftt 'k '1",000 Iceordbw 
.' the 1_ vM-y-:iUnminatiug ~ t t thttt· wu hmIta' to' 'Ui: ., What We, 
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therefore, complain about is not thaIt the Indian is not well paid. What 
we complain abput .. that the European is so well paid that he rend en 
it impoBllible to have within. our means and without any disparity the real 
Iadian A'tm1 that we want. That is the claim I am. mating before the 
House. It is no longer a question of merely saying : ' Oh, yes. We will 
see. We have a revolutionary scheme '. I remember very well when the 
flrst Executive Councillor was appointed in the Bombay Government it 
W'I8 considered to be a " revolutionary ., step and I know why it was con-
sidered revolutionary. According to your view, an Indian deserves no 
place there and, therefore, when you appoint him, you consider it a 
" revolutionary " step but the disgrace is on the Indian who accepts that 
pom.lion and thinks it is " revolutionary ". 

So far as the committee is concerned, what we de1lnitely demand is 
this. As regards the question of segregation of eight units, I remember 
yoo have one motive and we may have another purpose. The segrega-
tion motive is of course to treat the Indian as an inferior class. That is 
because you accept it and those who seek the appointments take them. 
You should not, therefore, complain if Indians of honourable families and 
education and patriotic instincts with self-respect are not willing to take 
up the positions yqu offer. You should not on that score complain of the 
inadequacy of enlistment, because the cause is not, as you imagine, ineffi-
ciency-a charge which you have not withdrawn. But we do not propose 
to fight merely with words. In so far as we are concerned, the 
real reasons why you don't get an adequate supply is that you would not 
create opportunities for training in schools and colleges and I know what 
IUllf·hearted attempts were made when you started the University Train-
ing Corps in Bombay and in other Universities with the working of which 
I have been familiar. ThE' whole idea was to create a farce, a show. You 
had no idea of instilling the young men's minds with the proper ideala 
alld with the kind of life for which they were being prepared. Then the 
only remedy that one can see and the only remedy that we do see is not by 
t ~ acceptance of the proposition that the European will remain and that 
we should live up to his standards, so that there may be no complaints on 
the part of Mrs. Subbarayan or anybody else. The true process is to 
main tain the proper type of Indian Army and an Indian Army offl.cered 
by Indians. Then there will be no question of disparity in life. That it! 
our demand. 

Now. I should like to read to you what the Oommittee said in their 
report 12 years ago. It is the opinion of those Indians who sat on the 
committee. I read from page 24 of the report : 

•• Our colleagues, the Honourable Sir Phirou 8ethn&, Mr. M. A. JimIah, Diwan 
Bahadur Bamchandra Bao, Major Zorawar Singh and :Major Bala 8ahib Dafte, whilo 
.... eein' to the principles upon which the suguted scheme of IlldianiaatioD is founded, 
cOIIIJider that tbe culminating point of the eeheme,. that ia to "y, the IndianiaatiOIl of 
ISO per cent. of the cadre of ofticera in the Indian Ann)" IIhould bo reached at an earlier 
stage, namely, after 15 yearl." 

l\Iore than twelve years have passed now. If there had been the 
smallest grain of honesty in the appointmeont of that c()Jllmittee and 
the desire to implGlent their re ~ lll endati ns  th ..... wi*ill 1 thena:t 
three years, there must be 50 per ,cent. of ~ian tl ers  in the. Indiaa 
~~  lll~~~ .• e ~~  to \f;Ilt enti l~:~ ~  ~ it  .. abouJd 
be "160 'appomtments every year and, on the very b&sl8 of the ftcnres given 
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iu. ·the report, we should be nearillg the 60' per cent. proportion now," 
w.as pointed by the members of the com.mittee whoapent a whole year WlIl 
haH on their labours. That being so, we must be able to say before Wit 
e.ommittee and the Members of the House that the recommendations 0.£ that 

. J'eport have not been implemented. Of course, there are insidious methods 
for not implementing the. recommendations of the committee &nd that .iB 
how the matter is allowed, to be dragged on. It is our definite demauu 
that there should be an Indian Army offieered by Indians and DO part of 
the British Army shall remain in India and it is with that\back ground 
that we want this. committee-not for the purpose of tinkeri.n'g with r.ais-
ing the pay of the Indian officers and bringing them up to the level of the 
European officers, so that we may be made to pay more. That is not our 
scheme, nor is it our scheme that you should be at liberty not to have, it 
you 80 choose, a majority of the elected Members of the House. In the 
Skeen Committee, I think it was seven and seven but we definitely demand 
a Daajority and that for a good reason. 

{At. this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resUD.i.ed,.:-the Chair.] 

We do believe, as it has been accepted in many European countries 
, 1'.11. where the army is mechanised and is in a very superior 

condition of efficiency, that so far as administration, 
management and statement of principles are concerned, a chilian has 
indeed a; better mind than the military man. Even in the British Cabinet, 
you have Sir Thomas Inskip as the co-ordinating minister for the three 
arms of the realm. We, therefore, believe that without all elected major-
ity of Members of this House you ,viII have a committee which will decide 
as you like. It is on the basis of these two statements that we make our 
(lemand. We do not want merely tinkering with the problem and merely 
making the scheme It little wider and more elastic. Our definite demand 
u that with'n less than 15 years, the whole of the Indian Army should be 
officl!red bylndian.'1. Seconaly, ow dejifllite statement is that you have n'" 
treat.4 u.s fairly and properly and have not carned out fully what yott P"o-
",!sed to dQ, though you may have a few favourite IndiM&s in the .Army 
who have been ~ eated as eqti.al fellow men or at least in their servility 
tley so believe. We say definitely that you have made every effort to 
degrade them, to humiliate them and to compel them to resign and, uIti-
wately, if ~ le  to dismiss them. That is the history, according to us; 
of your " implementing" of the terms of the Skeen Committeerecom-
mendations. Our demand, therefore, is that the IncUan Army shall be 
entirely olfipered in 15 years time by lndMm.s alone and, secondly, tkere 
will be left no quemon of tUsparitfl at aU. Our patriotic Indians will eervr 
and live a standard of life entirely suited to our conditions and., thirdly, 
lite decision ,hall be relV:hedby a mo.jority of the elected Member, of tl&i.s 
House. Sir, 1 sup,pori the ~es lttti n and my Honourable friend, Sit. 
A.tli1lQ8hi's ameMtnent. 
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of the Opposition has just delivered. What I want to prominently bring 
to the. notice of the House is this. Here is a deJJ1&nd of this Resolution 
fol' a certain kind of committee in accordance with the recommendatioll 
made by the Skeen Com,mittee. That recommendation requires that the 
IIchflJUe laid down by that Committee, and the steps and the progreu 
made by the Government of India, in accordance with that Bcheme, 
shl,uld ~ reviewed in a particular year, 1938, and, therefore, a committee 
Hhould be appointed to see what other steps should be taken to further 
accelerate tha pace oI Indianisation. Evidently, it assumes that the 
sclH·me that was formulated by the Skeen Committee was tried and was 
givell effect to. The reply which the Honourable the Defence Secretary 
has given did not convince me that even the limited scheme of Indianiaa-
ti('H, which was to give us at the end of the year 1947, about fifty pel 
cent. of Indian officers in the army, has been fairly tried. On the other· 
hand the Defence Department proceeded on its own way and though I 
thd t in that way they would be able to minister to the aspirations of tht 
Indian people in thi!l direction. Sir, on page 24 of the report, the 
authc..rs of the Skeen Committee laid down what they considered to be 
the crucial test of their scheme. It is this : 

•• By 1944 the senior of the Indian King's Commissioned Otlleara now in the army 
will have completed 26 years' senit'ti and will therefore be due to be considered for the 
command of regiments. This is the erucial test, and because of this it has been sug· 
gested (in the leheme deacribed in end~ II) that the number of Indian colliDlUlioned 
otlleera should Dot reach fifty per cent. unlesl this ltage hal been paued." 

No,v, I want to know whether anything has been up to this timf! 
done by the Government of India in this direction so that by the year 
1944 the Renior of the Indian King's Commissioned Officers in the army 
wiJ] have completed 26 years' service and will be ripe for ,a eommand. 
I say, the very principle on which they wanted the progress to be madu 
aer .. ()rding to their own scheme has been given the go-by, and the old 
ft·til:!h of an eight-unit scheme which has been condemned in this report 
is still there and they are proceeding on that line. That being the posi-
tion, it is really difficult to make any review of whatever they have done. 
'J.'hey have made light of the principles laid down in this report. If the 
work hitherto done has not followed the lines laid down here, then there 
is very little to be reviewed in what the Government of India have done 
in regard to the Indianisation of the army. Although we want a seareh-
ing inquiry to be _de and instituted, I declaim the fact that there i~ 

nothing for us to review in regard to their work, in the light of the pro-
greHs contemplated and outlined by the Skeen Committee. I do not 
want to give them any credit that any bOM fide attempt to understand and 
to work that scheme has been made. Then, after that, a reference was 
nwtle by the Honourable the Defence Secretary, in his speech, to the point 
but he admitted that 10 far as the element of getting proper persons for 
the army is concerned, there is a paucity. The complaint which has been 
made is that a proper type of Indian is not available for the army. Now, 
there has been a definite recommendation made  here, because, after all, 
whence can you get the proper type of man to officer the Indian Army , 
It is only from universities where the Indian youths ~re @lducBted. ir~ 

certain faults with regard to the Indian Universities were poi.nted. ·Gut and 
particular attention ·wu drawn in. the report to the effect that the ni~ 

vemties should take up the queetion of . university education frOm this 
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pomt of view. The reeommendation that wu made particularly wu tbil, 
th"t: 

•• The Government of India should impre. upon e4ueatlonal authorities the 
paraaOUDt national importanee of reforming the l1atem of edueatioa in ladia with 
a new to developiDg iJ!, the pupill of ordiDlU7 schools ud colleges thole character .. 
tiea, 10 eIII8Jltial in an Army OBlcer, to which little or no atteatio. is at 
preHnt paid by them, and should appeal to them to reorpniu the inatitutlou uDder 
their control to thia ead." 

I want. to know whether, after the pUblication of this report, any steps 
ban been taken by the Government of India with a view to finding out 
what reforms are necessary in the university curriculum in older to create 
that morale and those essential characteristics amongst the st ~nts which 
would make them capable of occupying the position of officers in the army. 
If 110 eJfort haa been made, it means that you do not want to have &DY' 
persons coming out of that material lUI your candidates for the officers at 
all. If the Government really wanted to get the proper type of Indians, 
then the .first and essential necessity for the Government of India would 
h.l':e been to concentrate its attention upon thia recommendation, and, I 
am <jure, my Honourable friend, Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad, who has been 
the Vice-Chancellor of a big i~rsit  and many other educationiat8 
would have willingly co-operated with the Government and &l8ured them 
of working out any BOheme that would have enabled their own students to 
become worthy omcera of the Indian A'hIlY. But nothing of the kind is 
done, and they rely upon recruiting 89me eort of boys to come up, and 
then, if they do not get the proper type of Indians, then the fault is theirs . 

. I must say, that it is not true that no proper type is available but that no 

. proper attempt is made to develop the material which is there already and 
to take it from the proper sources. So, it is a kind of indifference towards 
the problem of Indianisation as such which exista in the Defence Depart-
ment of the Government of India that i. reIIponsible for the want of 
proper material about whieh so much complaint has been made. I, there-
fore, submit that these are thl" various ways in which this question is to be 
101ved. If anybody tells me that there is no genuine desire discernible 
.. mung Indian youths for a military career, I deny that charge. I want to 
bring to the notice of my Honourable friend, the Defence Secretary, as to 
what is it due to, that a private gentleman, like Dr. Moonje, haa thought 
of starting a military school at NlUlik' Ia it not beeause a genuine desire 
is felt by the people that eomething should be done to coach our students 
in Buch a way as to make them worthy ofticera in the army that private 
efforts are made. The young boys want to engage in some kind of semi. 
mj]jtary training, forming themselves into a volunteer corps, and they 
want to go in uniforms and move in military processions. All these things 
are there. Now, those things are oOdeide1'led b,. aollle.aort-eighted i~ 
as evidence of an anti-Government attitude; Instead of finding out the 
real spirit behind all these demonstrations of this new development of 
llitudents' movements and youth movements in this country, the Govern-
meut is content to find fault with these things and discourage all theee. 
I think these movements demonstrate that new efforts in this direction are 
beiDg made. Then there are various reeolutiona adopted by the Provincial 
Ol)vemmentl, and then there aree ea~ tl made by certain provineea,. 
Yin! llihu,.1o' iatMuee -iUtu'Y eduao. insohoolL· 'All. theBe thiDp 
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ougbt to convince the Defence Departmew ~d the ve~ t ~ India 
that there is a pnuine desire . growing . among the people. for a military 
eareer. Is the Government willing to take advantage of that' If not; 
and if they rely on tlleir old fetish, we cannot help. Thei-efore, if they 
Oannot think of any rapid scheme of ndian~ti n at all, it means that ithat 
~ Ii proof of t ~ir unwillingness to do anything in the matter rather than 
Our owninoompetenee. 

I shall now make. one suggestion and then conclude lIlY speech. 
The real reason which is behind the amendment is this. So long a8 the 
idea was a distant ideal of Indiauisation, namely that, say about fi#y 
;years hence you will have fifty per cent. Indians in the army, so long 
,... that idea was there, any kind of a committee with a little sprinkl-
ing of elected Members here and there and with a strong admixture 
9fofticialsand a particular type of Indians also, would have satisfied the 
people. But when there is a different outlook, when we want the entire 
Qtlfence of this country to be in our hands, we do not want to leave 
the matter to remain pending like that for geological ages with the 
~lessin s and pious wishes expressed, without being translated into 
a(:tion. We do not want to leave that question now in that direction. 
rhe Defence Department and the Government of India must see that 
the personnel of a Committee, selected in the manner in which it used 
to be selected ~ re  cannot serve the needs of the present day. You 
have to solve any question that may arise now in accordance with the 
needs and requirements of the people of this time. If the times have 
changed, if the popular opinions have. changed and if the views of the 
Indian people have changed the entire bulk of the Indian population, 
then you must try· to adjust your means to serve their aspirations. The 
amendment that has been moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Chettiar, 
is intended to give you a mechanism by which some kind of attempt can 
be made by you in the direction of the progres8 of Indianisation to 
satisfy the Indian requirements of the present day. It is in that spirit 
that you must look at that amendment. If you look at it in that way., 
then you ought not to find any difficulty in accepting it because there 
if! nothing more to be done. That will enable you to understand what 
the Indian position is and unless you understand that, any progress 
that you intend to make will be usele88. After all, why do you want 
to make any progre$s' Because you want to satisfy me and my people. 
Rut if you do not know what I want and if you do not take my. advice 
in the matter, I do not think that any steps that you may take will 
satisfy me. Therefore, if the idea in accepting the Resolution is to do 
something to satisfy the Indian aspirations, then you must accept the 
Resolution as it is, with the amendment that has been moved by the 
popular Party, the most authoritatively representative Party in the 
{lountry and which will have the support of the entire House. If you 
are ~e ared to accept it, then you will have the support, not only of 
the non-oftlcial Members but also of those who are sitting behind you. 
:They will a~  be willing to accept it. It is only for you to declare what 
you want. With these words, I support the amendment . 

•. , Byed .Grulam Bhik Nairang (East Punjab: Muhammlldali) : Mr. 
Pr.esident, I.had no deeire to intervene in this debate· espeeiilly because in 
~ l vin  the Resolution, Diy Honourable friend, 14aulanaShaukat Ali, 
had, very a.bly reprellentedthe View! afmy PUty, Uld, if anythiD« had 
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remained to ~e  add·ed, my other Hono1U'able· friend, Dr. Sir Ziauddin 
Allmad, wbo bad had the advantage of beini one of the Members of 
t ~ Skeen Committee and was, therefore, specially qualified to speak 

• 011 the subject, made a speech and put the whole point of view of tb, 
Party, as far as our Party is concerned, before the House. But as the 
discussion proceeded after the speech of Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad; 
especially when lIlY' Honourable friend, Mr. Desai, spoke, it took a turn 
which necessitated my intervention for a few minutes. Therefore, I feel 
called upon to offer a few observations on the various poi1\ts discussed 
in connection with the Resolution under discussion. There is no doubt 
that the key-note of the present Resolution as well as the key-note of 
the entire proceedings of the Skeen Committee was Indianisation. AI 
far as that subject is concerned, there can be no difference of opinioD 
in this House, at least as far as the elected representatives of the people 
are ·concerned. Everyone of us is out and out for Indianisation, com-
plete and entire Indianisation, Indianisation at the earliest moment, 
fndianisation immediately and without any delay. So far as that sub-
ject is 'concerned, there can be no difference of opinion amongst 118. 
But, wilen the practical aspect of the question comes up, it appeara 
that some of the elected representatives in this House are talking at 
cross purposes with regard to what others are saying. My Honourable 
friend, Mr. Desai, said that the quea.tion with him was not to raise the 
emoluments of the Indians who joined the army after qualifying in the 
Indian Military Academy at Dehra Dun. The question, on the other 
hand, according to him, is the levelling down of the status of military 
officers rather than the levelling up of the Indian members of the army. 

Mr. Bhu1&bh&i J. Desai : Not the status but the emoluments. 
8yed Ghulam. Bhik Na.iraDg : If I used the word status, it was due 

to a slip of the tongue, I meant emoluments. There I beg to differ with 
him entirely. There is no doubt, as I have said already, that we are 
ont and out for Indianisation, but my friend himself repeated the 
reply of Mr. Tottenham to him. I will not repeat that reply but I will 
say that, practically speaking, it appears to me that that millennium, 
the entire and complete Indianisation of the army, is yet far off. 

llauln Abdur Rasheed Obaudhury (Assam: Muhammadan) : Why' 
Syed Gh'll1am. Bhilt Nairang : Do not put that question to me. You 

know the facts. Till that millennium dawns, We have to take a prac-
tic!al view of the matter. For instance, the Government do not object 
to the appointment of a Committee whieh this Resolution wants. At 
the most, there is some difference as to what the composition of the 
Committee shal1 be, as to when the Committee should be appointed and 
titE're may possiblY' be some difference as to the terms of reference. As 
to the time when it should be appointed, I am in entire agreement witl,l 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Chettiar. We say that it should be appoint. 
ed immediately. As to the composition of the Committee, we are at one 
with Mr. Chettiar in saying that it should contain a majority of the 
elected Members 01 the Central Legislature. On these poiDq., ·we are 
avreed. But &I to the terma of reference, it will certainly be for the 
Committee to conlider whether the Indian Military Academy' at Dehra 
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Dun, or the Indian Sandhurst as it is sometill1es called, h88' been a SUcce&l 
or a failure. If it has been a success, well and good, and we wbuld like 
it to be a much better success. If it has been a failure, either an n a i~ 
Bed failure or a failure to a certain extent, then study the causes of 
the failure and try to remove those causes. Now, I submit that as far 
ail I have been able to aicertain the facts, it appears to me that this 
Indian Military Academy has been or has become unpopular with the 
people for certain reasons. The great reason why it is unpopular is, 
firstly, that it is a very expensive institution. As far as I am able to 
ascertain, no cadet belonging to the middle classes can hope either to 
enter that Academy or to undergo any training or education in that 
Academy because the expenses are so high. That is one reason. If 
that is the state of things, then it follows that it is meant for the well-
to·do and the wealthy, whom we call the upper classes. Thus the 
middle classes and the poorer classes are au:tomatically shut out. That 
is one reason. Again, Sir, when the cadets, after paying all the expenses 
and after undergoing the necessary training, pass out, the career which 
is offered to them is not sufficiently attractive. I gather that the initi.al 
pay of a cadet who passes out from the Indian Military Academy and 
gets t'he Viceroy's Commission given in the name of the King is Rs. 330. 

An Honourable Member: Rs. 300 only. 

8yea Ghulam Bhik Hairang : It may be Re. 300 but my information 
i8 that it is Rs. 330. Well, the initial pay of an officer on joining the 
army after passing from the Sandhurst when he gets the King's Com-
mission is about Rs. 500. Thus, there is a di1lerence of Ri. 200 as far 
&II the initial paY' is concerned. The life he is expected to lead there 
entails certain expenditure and I gather that obligatory expenses 
which he must meet come to about Rs. 290 a month. Thus, a lieutenant 
will be left in his pocket with only a sum of Rs. 10 if his pay is Rs. 300 or 
a sum of RH. 40 if his pay is Ra. 380, according to my information. 
Surely, Sir, a sum of B.s. 10 or Re. 40 is not enough for the ordinary 

.miscellaneous needs of a gentleman, which everyone of us has in addi-

. tion to the fixed items of expenditure. I was, therefore, very much 
touched by the quotation which my Honourable friend, Mr. Chettiar, 
read out from somebody's letter. I think it must be a case taken from 

: real life and not one based on fiction because anything which a responsi. 
ble gentleman like Mr. Chettiar says must be based on actual facta and 
he must have convinced himself of the truth of the same. I think if an 
officer on the very threshold of his military career feels like that and is 
compelled to say, to his father, that he made a mistake in selecting this 

: career for himself, then I submit it is really a case for very serious con-
sideration. After crossing all the hurdles which are placed in his way, 
after passing a very critical interview which he is expected to undergo, 
after passing a competitive examination, and after procuring all possible 
and impossible recommendations, if a young man is fortunate enough 
to get access into the Indian Military Academy, gets all ,:the training 

, there, p_sses all the examinations, and undergoes all the expense and 
. labour involved, if after all that, the fruit of his labours is this, that 
alter a few months he feels that he has committed· a aerious mistake in 
selecting that career, I think nothing can be m.ore pitiable and nothing 
ean be more worthy of serious consideration than this. I, . therefore, 



(Syed Ghulam Bbik Nairang.j _ .,: 
RJ;mitijaat'wlut.tever'other terms of reference ~a  be fol'Dlulat8d. fOl' 
~ committee which we seek to appoint, the questiOll of ~ P rati~ 
emohiiuents and status of the cadets passing from the Indian Sta1dhll1'8t as it is called and those passing in England and getting Kiuc'a ,qoJn-
inission must be one of the subjects to be seriously considered and we 
must ask them to make recommendations as to how to improve tho 
condition and status of the former. I understand that these gentlemen, 
who get the Viceroy'l Commislion which Hia Excellency the Viceroy 
gives in the name of the King, have a very curious stat~  They enjoy 
the same, appellations. lieutenant, captain, major and so ,on, but their 
status as milital'Y' ofticersis confined to the confines of India. As sOOn 
as they travel out of India, their status practically disappears. 'fhey 
do not enjoy any of the privileges and rights of military officers of cor-
responding status who have got the King's Commission. They would 
not be entitled to be saluted and they could not. object if members of 
the British Army do not recognise them and do 110t salute them. M.any 
of the privileges Which are enjoyed by the holders of the King's Com-
mission are not enjoyed by the Indian Commissioned Officers. Surely, 
if that is so, it is a very serious matter for the committee to cO(Ilsider 
bow to remove the disparity. Why should they be lieutenants and 
majors merely in name, why should they not enjoy the full status implied 
by these terms Y The more important questions that they should have 
the right to command British units and other cognate questions, of 
course, are also matters of very great importance to be considered by that 
committee., But the principal point on which I must lay very great 
stress is that I am unable to agree with my Honourable friend, Mr. Bhula-
bhai Desai, when he belittles the importance of the question of emolu-
ments. I raise the question of emoluments and·rI, raiae the question of 
status as well, as I have already said. With theee few remarks, I sup-
port the motion of my Honourable friend, Maulana Shaukat Ali, as 
amended by Mr. Avinashilingam Chettiar. 

lome Honourable Members : The question may BOW be put. 
:Br. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim: The question is : 

" That the qUMtiOD be DOW put." 
The motion was adopted. 
Mr. PrelideBt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question is : 

. "That for the word 'early' the word 'immediate' be subltituted, and that 
_ for the wordl ' of the eleeted Dnd other member.' the worda 'with a majoritr of 
eIeeMd .embeD' be lubstltutecl.'· 

The motion was ftdopted. 
Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The qUNtiOD is : 
"That the tollowiDi BetOlutioa, u ammdecl, be adopted: 

, This AUembly retI()JIlJIJeu.d1 to the Governor General in Couaei1 that tm""4'-',, 
.lIB be taba to eoDltitute a Committee tDith iI majority of elected ,... 
lJer, of tile Central LeglllatlU'e to denae a I16heme for impJemeatiDr the 
foDom, 1III&IIimoulreoollUDelldation ,of the IDd1an Sanc1hunt Commtttte 
(of 1986), aamel;y, I It ii, howeTer. ~ l l  agreed that, wheUaer the 
110wer or . the lIIore .rapid rate of propeuioD i. ultimatel.7 adopted, tile 
1IlU ... adaall1 la· operaticmlhould be rev1ewecl Ia 1938, that iii to .." 
4Ye',..,. alter tile iDaupratlon of the Indiu Sandbunt, with a new to 
coJllicleriDg wl&etlltr tIM e1l888llcehieYea ill Dot IIIlflldeatly lOUd to wanoaat 
a futlaer acceleration, .. of tile raM of pro,rtll '." 

.' " The: ti n:~ a l~ te  



BlDBOLUTION BE FINANCIAL CONTROL OF MILITARY 
EXPENDITURE. 

&atza.da HaDII B.a.j (Jullundur Division: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, 
I h«:',/! to move : 

" Tbat tlWl, Allllembly reeommeucls to tbe Governor General in ~ that early 
.teps be' t~ -to' constitute a ('.ommittee of the eleeted and other members of the 
Central Legi.Ilature to examiue the arrangements in force tor ftnaneial control of 
military expenditure by the Finance Department and to suggest ways &Del meallli of 
redueing the present cost of Defenee." 

Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Resolution 
vt~d : 

" That this Auembly recommends to the Governor General in ColmCn tbat early 
.ps be taken to t'f'nlltitnte a committee of tbe eleeted and other members of tlie 
Central Legislature to examine the ani.llgements in force tar ftnaneial control ot 
military expenditure by the Finance Department and to suggest ways and mea1ll o of 
redQeing the ,present eost of Defence." 

The Honourable Member, Mr. Satyamurti, has given notice of an 
amfmdmcnt, the effect of which would be to debar nominated Members 
of the House from this proposed Committee. Both my predecessor 
and myself have ruled that no Member of the House, even if he is a I 
nominated ~ er  can he debarred from being considered in connection 
with any Uesolution that may be beforefhe House. ' 

Mr. B. latyamurti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : Sir, 
the point is that we recommend to Government by means of a Resolu-
tion to Ilollstitute Ii commitee consisting of ele ted e ~rs  [t is not 
I\S if Government are bound to accept that recommendation. This is 
1\ mntter in which elected Members alone can be inteNsted. It is a 
question of financial control over Dpfence expenditure. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : If the House 
decides that only elected Members should l?e selected, they will select 
them. But you cannot hy a Resolution debarother Members frOID being 
consider('d. 

IIr. !. 8a.tyamurti: If this Committee were to be elected by the 
ll~  ] would be absolutely bound by your view. But, unfortunately, 

situated as we are, we have no right to elect a committee ourselves. We 
ean ouly recommend to Government to appoint a committee. 

Mr. Preaid.ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It comes to 
the Sllme thing so far as the principle is concerned because you dehar 
certain Members from being considered. That is your recommendation. 

Mr. s. Sa.tyamurti: But the principle is not new. For instancc", in 
the Public Accounts Committee we make a distinction. If you see the 
('onstitution of that committee ypu will find that a certain section of 
that can only be elected Members. ' 

Mr. Preaid.ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : There it is non-
,)fficinls. 

Mr. 8. latyamurti: The principle which fell from your lips, to the 
extent to which I understand it, was that it is not proper to make ". 
distinction between one class of Honourable Members and another class 
of Ifollourable Members. With that I respectfully ag:.:ee. But, accord-
ing' to statutory rules under which the Public Accounts Committee is 
e e~ted  a distinction is already made between non-offield! lind officia.l 
.embers, i.e., all ~ era who are equal in respect of voting, and 80 on. 
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111'. Preai4_ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Are official 
1fl"mhers bound to vote with Governml"nt' 

Mr •. 8. 8a&yamurtt: Not to the knowledge of this IIouse. I aslccd 
a supplementary question some time ago, as to whether official Members 
arc bound by ofBeial Whips and they refused to give an ftn'lwer. So 
that, to the extent that your official knowledge and our offtcial knowledge 
goes. they are as good as Members of the Oppositi'On. But they are 
not bound by any rule or convention. There is a statutory rule govern-
ing ele~ti ns in this House made in pursuance of the Governmflint of 
Jndia Act under which we work. At any rate, I want .10 addrcsR 
you on the merits. It is not Rl' if it is a case in which \ ,all Membenl 
can equally make up their minds. There i8 no question of· any censure 
or- animadversion on any claM of l e ers~ The whole qqestion of 
financial control ill one for tile elected Members of the Hollsr. And 
as for convention, I see that except my H;onourable fril'nd.llr. Joshi, 
who constantly votes with us, the n iat~d non-officials constantly 
antl alwavR votE' with the Government. What I submit. is that there 
is no nst" relying 011 May's ParliameJItfl.ry' Practice in foI1u'.h matters, 
beeau .. e there are no Nominated Mf'lmbeJ'R in the House of Commons. 
Thrretore. you have t.o make a precedent by using your own good sense, 
and fin a matter of this kind we, as tne taxpayers' representatives ..... 

'!'he BCIIIIIOIII'able 8tr MII_mmal Wndlah Kha.n (Member for Com-
merce arid Labour) : The HODourable Member wants previous rulings to 
be reversed. 

Mr. 8. Batyamurti : Yes. and l' may tell my IIonourah]p friend that 
Ml1illJ!ri nrp not. hindinl!' on anybody, not eV611 on the President who gives 
t l~ 1'111inf,!'. He can chanl!'e that. 

The lIDDourable Sir Muhammad Za.fralJahKhaD .. : 'rhs! i8what I 
poin1ed out ye!!terday. 

Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
roMe l ~ er is enunciating a principle of far-reaching importanoe which 
the Chair cannot al'!cept. If nn Mlling is bindin!!, on anyone, thel'e would 
hI' "hfololute chaoR. 

Mr. 8. 8atyam1ll'tl : I have looked up the Iluihorities on Pa1'linmentary 
rm'''·:''i'-> ~:l l T ~  .. rt withn'l r f'·,n· (If' P01'!ll'll<1iC'tion from thp other sifte 
that the :rulings of Speaker8 can be l'msed by the Speakers tht'mselves. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Tl,el't' should 
be somc '!ontinuity of practice and 80me certainty of procedure. 

Mr. B. 8a.ty&m.urti: UnleRs there is R supreme pub1ic intel'est or 
the interest of the HousE'! as 8 whole ! I am submitting to you that tbi's 
ques1ion i,f control of defence expenditurp and of r d ~ill~ dt'fence 
eXJ)('niliture is a matter in which the taxpayers are primarily interestp.d. 
And spMndly, in answer to your observation that it is a matter fol' tl;le 
whole> H(!use I want to point out that the Resolut.ion as it stands includes 
,·teetpd Ilnd other Members. I am now moving an amt'indmcnt. It is 
for the IIouse, when it votes on the amendment, either to accept it w 
to l'(1ject it. If it accepts my amendment, it agrees to thA -principle that 
iii a 11l"Uer of this kind other l e~ e  shall not be considered. If it! 
does not then it means that the House sticks to thp vll"W that. a11 other people 
shonld be considered by Government. I submit that 111 v~e  of the 
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fact that with regard to the Public Accounts Committee there ii a 
distiuction l>etween officials and non-oBlciElls, the distinction is already 
re nis~d sta.tutorily ; and, ,1 believe that in the case of the late 
lamented Standing Finance Committee also, there was " distinction 
between  elected and Nominated Members. I think I am right,-the 
Finance Member will correct me. if I am r ~ , 

The JlWoarable Btr James Grigg (Finance Member) : If I have 
erred, I am quite prepared to be rebuked by the President and to 
modify my proposals accordingly. 

ltfr. 8. 8a.tyamurtt : The ra ti~ was that there was IJ. distinction. 
in the case of a committee ,apwinted bya ResolutioJlof the HOWle 
between elected and other ~ ers  ,I es~ I am I,ut ask.ing yuu 
to creat.e a new precedent. in &Uycase, I am asserting a principle that 
to the extent we can, we must give, the elected Members of the Honae 
aD opportunity of saying whether elected Members aloJ:a ,should be 
appointed to this committee. , 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) ; 'fhe question 
hit!! been ra~d by the amendment of Mr. Satyamurti thot the words 
" linu others" in the Resolution which has been just moved by Raizada 
HlLns Raj should be deleted, the effect of which would be t11at the House 
would ~ asked to recommend to thl" Governor General ill Council that 
only e l~ted Members should be appointed to Ute committee which is 
8Qught by this Resolution .• There have been rulings on Jhc point as this 
matter Lsi been considered more than once before and the l·uting hall 
been, both by my predecessor in ~ e and by myself. that the Houae 
should not be asked to make any recommendation hy which 11 (lis-
tinction is m.ade between the elected and non-elected 1Iembers of the 
HOllSI', depriving the non-elected Members of the pt·ivilegei> which 
th·}y otherwise are entitled to under the constitutiitn. lb.'. SatyaJllun;. 
with bis usual vigour, has urged upon me to recOnsider the previous 
rulillgs, and he has cited a statutory rule which has been framed regard-
ing the Puhlic Accounts Committee, by which only non-official e er~ 
of the House are to be elected to that committee. But that is entirely 
by the order of Government and it is npt by any Retlolution of this 
House. r must follow the . rulings in this respect, and disallow the 
amendment of Mr. Satyamurti. ~ 

The Uesolution is now under discussion. 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti : Sir, I dare not criticise a ruling o.f the. Chair, but 
I want t() submit to t ~ House that this point is one r~ e i lent  flo!' 
the p]t'cted Memben of this House and ...... . 

1Ir. N. M. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official) : Why , 

Mr. £to Satya,murti : to Onp RwalJow d'oe8 not make a summer ", 
anrl t.hat is my answer to my Honourable friend, Mr. Jo8hi. I stilll 
hope find tll'tlBt that the Government, in spite of your ruling, \viU 
consider t,he spi;rit of the amendment which J wanted to move. MY' 
Honourable friends sitting on thf: other benche8 must realise, IlS [ am 
sure, the Honourable the Finance Member has realised in his ex-
pel·ieuce of t ePn ~i  Accounts Committee, that those  who criticise 
most strongly,who are ~n ~ r ed  who are alert, I1l'e those from. 
,!mong whom I want this oommittee to be entirely constituted. I 
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(Mr. S. Satyamurti.] 
meall no re1lection on any other Member of this House but I do suggest 
that financial control is prfI-eminently a matter- for t ~ elected Mernber. 
~  any popular House. . 

AD HoD01Il'&ble 'Member : Why , 
Mr. 8. 8&tyemurti : I will tell yon why, because we repl'osellt lakhs 

of tnxpayers here, while you represent only tax-spender::;. All the time 
my fric:uds on the other side .... 

The Bol101lfloble Sir J&IDII Grigg : I pay much more taXti-t than you do. 
Mr. I. 8a.ty'lmlll'tl : I know you do, but you get much tnore than I .*, out of my own country and that is the tragedy of it. I can be j):JJ 

·YOUl' plane and do the work mu('.h better than you can, but yet you are 
there, because you are you and I am I .... 

Mr. Preaide.ut (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Let us have 
!nO personal comparisons ...• 

Mr. I. Wya.mlllti: Very well, Sir ; but he started it and Jny sub-
misl::lon to you is that sometimes if you can turn your eycs on that part 
of the ''HoUle it would be much better .... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): You have 
managed to atbract my eyes very often I 

Mr. I. 8a.tyamurti : That is my misfortune! But in t ~ s quarrel 
I want thjb thing to go on record-my Honourable friend sai'd : • I pay 
more tllxeli than you do ' and thus started the comparisou. 

Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I think the 
Honoul'able Member need not labour the point. 

Mr. S. 8a.tyamuni : I do not mind, but I put it reSllcctfully to the 
Chair that these proTocations almost always come from the other side. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): You can 
always appeal to the Chair. 

lIIIr. S. SatJa,murti: All right, Sir. Let me come back to the 
point from which I was interrupted by my Honourable friend, the Finance 
Member. My point is iliis, that after all, those canons of strict financial 
control and watching expenditure with the eyes of a lynx naturally belong 
to those who represent lakhs of tax-payers here, and I do hope that the 
dovernment will keep this thing in mind. I hope the HonourabLe the 
Financc Member on the 13th instant when this motion will come up again 
will Rpeak on this motion. I should like to know what are the arrange-
ments in force for financial control of military expenditure. I have tried 
for the last four years as a hard-working member of the Public Accounts 
Committee to find out exactly what are these arrangements. I will tell 
thi'l House when the Military Accounts Committee sits we are four or five, 
then come Generals and my friend, Sir Alexander Tottenham, before and 
Mr. Ogilvie now, and there comes with him a friend who is supposed to be 
the Finance Member's wateh-dog in the Finance Department. That is how 
my friend, Sir James Grigg, describes him in his picturesque language to 
me : but, when we come to analyse the defence expenditure, I want to 
-say it pubJicly. I find that the Finance Member, the Fin-.ncial Adviser, tht'. 
Military Aeeretary and the other gentlemen all sittmgthere genera.lly. 



epter into an unholy conspiracy either to impress l t t~t i e ~r~ l 

tOG !tcieelf!" mitten: 'lor, U111mere ,Ja;v.mea;: or that ;we'! ought ',not ~  PUl'Iue'" 
tb ... -..att8l'8· tool ' much: We'JII&1!.ooeaaiom.Uy put questii.GD&,·:lbut if, '. 
on .. the waolejithey..&l'8 isa~ l atl evel  thiDg"is all: JriglH,we must ,not·" 
p1ll'81le' it .furt8er. I feel that. theJFin8.DiCeDepart.aJeU :of-the GOV6l'Jl.I"" 
ment of India, in ·spite'of the striking penonal.ity of Sir ,James: Gl'im' 
is a 'cypher, 80 far as military :finance is concerned. He ,may, taik· big.-" 
here :. he, may 8!lIIume the ,God and dect,to nod ant·'8eem to.ah&ke :the 
sphereS':t' btllt when it comee to' 'OlV' friends the ,Comm&!ldl3r'-in .. i~  and 
the ~ ldiel l  they care that much for him ; and he knows it : he dare rnot" 
coufess it here. I believe that the Finanoe Department· ~  .ought to 
be the tiupreme department as the Treasury, in EngJ.a.ild,. . . .  ' 
The HOD01U'&ble 8.ii .Tames Grigg: Hear,' hear. 
Ifr. S. Satyamurti: I see the pathos of it: he· regrets with .me 

that hc is not supreme and, therefore,'he' says: ' Ilear, hear'. I call have 
no mOJ'e e!oqnen1l!·testimony of my allegation that he is a cypher, in 
re:"pect of military finance and military expenditure: I lIubMit ·tbRt'''the 
arrnngemE'llts are not adequate. We spend either 45 or 50' crore'! on-' 
defence yfAlll' after year ; and yet our control over the defenee expenditiire .,' 
is neM to nothing. I will give one supreme example.' We all 'Solem11lY; 
passed or refused to pass the Budget: we go home: the momen't theil, 
Assembly is adjourned, the Waziristan operations start in the rt ~  

WelOt Frontier, and they spend 20 and 30 and 40 lakha on it. I do n01l 
know if the Jlonourable. the Finance Member sleeps e~  Of. not-he oneer. 
told me he vMs not s)eepmg well; but I wonder when theBe bilIs come from' 
by friend, the Defence Secretary, to the t.une of 20 and 30 and 40 lakh8; 
what exactly he feels. He sometimes swears to me privately, but I n~ , 
say it l'ubJicly. But, Si.r, I do suggest, as a :M:ember' of this Honse, that 
0111' control and the Finance Department's control, over militaryexpen.di.! 
ture, is practically n01lo est, and, therefore, a Committee ought'to'sit and, 
develop f1 tl'chnique by which the Finance Member may beabl'e' to tell 
even-my ~rielld  Mr. Ogilvie, " thus far and no further ". s ~it 'is, t.he 
Military Department can spend just as much as they like. There ~ no-
body who ean say • No ' to them, not even the Finance Member .... 
Then, Sir, the second part of the Resolution is to suggest ways and 

means of reducing the present cost of dl'fenee. On this matter, Sir, we 
han had, and we shall have, consant discussions, but during .the 'last 
four weeks that we have been sitting here, the Honourable the Defence 
Secretary and the Finance Member, between themselves, have evol\-ed a 
perfect technique of using words t.o conceal their thoughts. WI' have 
asked them questions. My friends have !'Xhausted their ingenuity,-I 
have nearly exhausted mine,-in trying to ask questions to find out what 
is the tune of expenditure to which we are committed by the new schemes 
and by the plans they are considering. No answer,--and it is not in the 
public interest to answer snch questions. And who judges 
public interest' This" lIay " may be all very well for England; where 
Mr. NevillE' Chamberlain and his friends who judge, can be kicked ont of 
office, but in India judged by the standards of Mr. Ogilvie and others, we 
have lIo'jJower to kick them ll~ and I suggest to this House that,l think' 
1 am. voicing the feeling of all sections of this House, Indian elected sec-
tiolls of this House. when I say t.hat this country r,annot ~a  t i~ ex-
pendit.ure of 50 crores of rupees year after year on defenc(> ~tditl i e~ 
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t.J.lr. S. at l l~  
We may argue as muoh as we like about it, but the moment we ~t a.ny 
power ~ our hands, we ~ going to reduce this expeuditure'to roug8ly 
half of It. That is the demand of the Indian l'1atioaal Cougress. We 
belie"e in it. We believe we eaa carry it out. Even t d~ there are many 

. ways of reducing expenditure i~  I believe, the Finance Member, if. he 
were free to speak h-is mind, will agree with me, that this attempt on t ~ 
part of His Majesty's Government to get 12 to 15 crores from us on account 
of His Majesty '. British Forces is eeonomieally and financially unjust and 
improper. 

An Honourable Member : Disastrous. 
lIIr. 8. 8a.tyamurtt : Again, Sir, with regard to the tii~r expendi-

ture aJso. '" 
'!'he Bouourable Sir .Tames Grigg: These remarks nre not my 

views. ' . 
Mr. S. WJ&lD.1U'ti : 1 said I know you, are to,o catloru; lor me to, 

say what you believe. Therefore, I do not commit you at all. I said jf you 
felt like me, if you were an Indian standing on this side, you would say 
exactly what I aa..v, and perhaps more, that this is an iniquitous impo'!lt and 
'ought to roo And I want to add, apart from this burden of the British 
forces and officers On this country, even "'ithin the scope of other milit.ary 
expenditure on Indian forces, there is great scope for retreu,qh-ment. I 
do not think, Sir, the matter has been examined after the hist .Army 
Retrenchment Committee whieh was IIppointed, I think. about 15 e~rs 
ago, or immediately after the new Assembly beg-an. It is time that the 
whole defence expenditure ought to be reexamined and ought tf) be re-
duced. This Resolution, therefore, calls upon the v~rn ent to appoint 
a Committee of elected and other Members,-I hope of elected Members 
only,--first to examine the arrangements in force for financial control of 
military expenditure by the Finance Department. That, I believe, Sir, 
onght to be done immediately, especially as the Government of Tnllia 
Act of 1935 is in the offing and threatens ; we must have some Idnd of 
machinery evolved at once, and I do hope that this Committee will be 
appointed almost immediately. 

Secondly, Sir, I think we ought to reduce the present 
• cnst of defence, simply becaURe, apart. from 

5 P.K. other grounds, we cannot afford it. Be-
Jif'!VP me, thf' Govenlment of J ndia is sitting on a volcano, when they have 
set up Provincial Governments with unexpanding sources of revenue, with 
ElnOMDOUS ~ll i s for nation bnilding departments, and they themselves are 
getting 200 crores between Railways and are themselves spending 50 
erores on the Defence Departmpnt. This state of things cannot last. 
Tn the very nature of t.hings this thing has got to go. I do hope, there-
fore.: Mr. President, that this Resolution will be accepted by the Gov-
ernment in the same spirit of sweet reasonableness in which they did not 
challenge a division on our amendment to the p-reviolls Reflolution and 
also accepted the Resolution, 8S amended, 110 that, we, as a Committee, 
may explore ways and means to tighten the financial ('ontrol of military 
expel1ClitnrCl and also ways and means of reducing tbe defence expenditure. 

The ASFlembly then adjourned till Eleyen of fhe Clock on 'Monday, tIle 
5th September. 1938. 
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